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Rich Osage
Indians
Through smart land bargaining
and oil, each Osage Indian has
an annual income of $12,000
from the tribal fund. However,
every healthy young man with
the average income can, if he
will, build an independent income
by regular saving.
HOLIiND CITY STATE BANK
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
Cor. 8th St. & River Ave. Holland, Mich.
i?
Must Sell out Stock by
Saturday Night
BUILDING SOLD
No Hit Higher than
‘3.98
The Huyser Company.
MAY 1ST TRINITY
CHURCH WILL BE
16 YEARS OLD
ORGANIZED WITH H7 MEMBER!*;
NOW HAS 7.10 COMMON-
ICANT8
The congregation was formally
hsed on May 1, 1911 with 87
Next Sunday, May 1, Trinity Re-
formed church will be 16 years old.
organ-
com-
municant members and 46 families
On May 19. 1911, the ground on
which the present church building
stands was bought. In the fall of that
year, building operations were begun.
The cornerstone was laid by the late
Dr. N. M. Steffens, then professor of
the Western Theological Seminary of
this city. Rev. John Van Peursem was
Installed pastor of the church on
April 21, 1912 and served the con-
gregation very successfully until his
departure to Kalamazoo to become
the pastor of the 2nd Reformed
church of that city and Is now serv-
ing the First Ref. Church at Zeeland
The present pastor. Rev. C. P. Dame
was Installed as pastor of the church
on November 14. 1918, and although a
number of Invitations have been giv-
en him to go to other churches, he
has remained with the church up to
this time. The church has enjoyed a
steady growth during Its 16 years of
existence, today It has a membership
of 750 communicant members and
265 families are united with 'the
church. It has a large Sunday school
and a Week-Day Church school with
a large enrollment. The church also
has a Men’s Relief Society. A number
of churches have patterned after the
Relief Society of Trinity church. Be-
cause It Just so happens that on Sun-
day the congregation has Its birth-
day the pastor Rev. C. P. Dame, will
preach a special sermon In commem-
eratlon of the event on Sunday
morning.
Trinity Reformed church has had
but two pastors during these 16
years.
- o -
HOPE GRADUATE
DEDICATES A CHIL-
DREN’S HOSPITAL
Rev. G. J. Pennlngs. graduate of
Hope college In 1905. delivered the
main address at the recent opening
of the Women’s and Children's Hos-
pital In Bahrain. Arabia. The address
was delivered In Arabia to an audi-
ence composed chiefly of Arabs, and
many were surprised that It could be
delivered In that fanatical Moslem
center.
LOCAL TEACHER
WRITES OF THE
WEST AND CHINA
JOHN WHELAN URADl'ATF. OF
HOLLAND HIGH, WENT OVER
WITH FIRST MARINES
Boys Shoes
Oxfords— 1 to 6 - $2.45
High Shoes- 1 to 6 $2.45
Little Gents
Oxfords - 10 to 13^ $1.95
High Shoes 10 to 13| $1.95
MERIT SHOE CO. Inc.
Stores in Principal Cities
18 W. 8lh St. Holland, Mich.
SPOKESMAN SHY OF PET
LIONS; THEY GO TO ZOO
“HELL” THEME
OF LUKE RADER
AT MEETING
TALKS ON THIS SUBJECT AT THE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT GATH-
ERING
MIbh Anne M. Whelan Attending
I'nlvmlty of California; lias
High Grades
Letters from former students and
teachers always awaken Interest. Miss
Ann M. Whelan, who writes from
Berkeley. California, under the date
of April 5, and using University of
California stationery, has been both
student and teacher In Holland high.
( Her letter In part follows:
“Graduate work at U. of C. Is very
exacting. I am doing well so far,
though, and It pleases me very much.
I made A or A- on all my second mid-
terms; I'm taking six courses. Since
they adhere religiously to the .five
per cent, a rule, I call that rather
good. I've worked very hard for them,
though. I have not started looking
for a position yet, but expect to stay
out in California now for a few year*
anyway. I want very much to teach
in San Francisco, but as everyone else
wants to. too. my chances are not
good. The Berkeley schools are won-
derful. They really surpass San Fran-
cisco schools, but I like Frisco much
better. It Is a really charming city.
After a few years, I'll be feeling about
It as the native Californians do."'
Miss Whelan Is staying with the
family of her brother John, who also
HOPE AND YPSI GO IN
FINAL DERATE FRIDAY
Hope College debaters will
close the aeaaon thla week with
two final debates against
Ypsllnntl on the Mussolini
question.
These contests will complete
a season schedule of ten de-
bates.
The affirmative team, compos-
ed of: H Hylnk, G. De Koning
and W. Tuttle will travel to
Cedar Springs on Friday to
convince nine Judges that Mus-
solini's governmental principles
are worthy of endorsement. A
negative trio, J. Wabeke, H.
Sluyter and J. Mulder will com-
pete tonight at Orandvllle be-
fore another group of nine
Judges.
News items Taken From the Files of Holland CL)
News Fifty, Twenty-five and
Fifteen Years Ago Today
Fifty Years Ago Today
OTTAWA COUNTY
TO HAVE A BIG
ALFALFA TOUR S“t*“!ghhHorn®.uieni 18 »u«p#cud
EXPERTS FROM MICHIGAN STATE
COLLEGE TO HE HERE
IX MAY
—
Olive, llarlrttv Pine Creek and Zee-
land Will He Flare* In this Vic-
inity Visited
Specialists from the M. 8. C. are
cooperating with the agricultural
agent In conducting a dairy-alfalfa
campaign In Ottawa county May 2-13
Meetings during the two weeks will
be held In barns where Informal dis-
cussions of progen methods of grow-
ing alfalfa and proper feeding of
cows will be conducted. Michigan
today Is the leading alfalfa state east
of the Mississippi river due to the
Interest and activity of farmers In
fa campaigns have been held,
the 56 Michigan counties where alfai-
Three meetings a day have been
scheduled one morning meetings at
9:30 and two afternoon meetings the
first at 1 o'clock and the second at
3 oclock .all fast time. Any farmer
desiring soil samples tested should
bring them to the meetings. The etc.
ond week's schedule will be published
next week.
May 2, 9:30 A. M — Joe Prucha, Po-
towottomme Bayou.
1:00 P. M.— Alex Relsblg, Robin-
son Road.
3:00 P. M— -John 8. Hlemstra, Ol-
ive Township.
May 3, 9:30 A. M.— Dr. Frank Ryan.
Port Sheldon.
1:00 P. M.— Henry Harrington,
Harlem.
3:00 P. M.— Moeke Farm. Borculo.
May 4. 9:30 A. M.— M. C. Van K*m-
pen, Pine Creek.
100 P. M.— Rural Poultry Farm. N.
Zeeland.
3:00 P. M. — Keppel Broa. Zeeland.
May 6—9:30 A. M.-M. Van Zoeren.
Vrlesland.
1:00 P. M.— Leon Ocobock. James-
town.
3:00 P. M. — Grltt Bros., Hudsonvllle.
May 6, 9:30 A. M. — Henry Grassmey-
er. 8. Blendon.
1:00 P. M.— Luman Starken, Bauer.
300 P. M.— Will Boynton. Jenlsan.
The aerial girls from the Chicago
Gospel Tabernacle are guests for sev-
eral days of the members of this or-
ganization who live here In Holland. , _____ .
They sang several selections at the ! graduated from Holland high and Is
Rader meeting Wednesday evening. | now an officer In the Navy. He has
Mrs Latham will speak to the worn- been In China for two months, his
cn Thursday evening at 6:45 P. M. I ship carrying over the first load of
All girls and women are Invited. IU.tJ. Marines, and being held there
Mr Latham was spied In the audl- 1 to carry out refugees, since It is the
cnce and soon the noted artist was ! only naval ship that has any accom-
called by the audience to the piano.
Mr Latham needs no Introduction to
the people of Holland. He Is In town
with the Radio Rangers of WHT. who
gave a brief program. The armory
was crowded to the very limit on
Wednesday night. Mrs Luke Rader
sang a solo.
Mr Rader, taking his subject on
“Hell." based his thought on John
3:16; and said In substance:
modatlons for women.
•The situation there Is extremely
dangerous." the letter continues. “My
brother Is located In Shanghai, and
even there where foreign soldiers are
compelling order. It is very unsafe.
No American who values his life
walks anywhere alone. One of the
ship's officers who went ashore alone,
was attacked three times; first by his
rickshaw man. then by a coolie, and
"God™ dealing with this world in I Anally Smth« ^ ^mp^
the gift of His son Is a clear indlca- | rowing £ k P' General
Butler, soy that the second World
war has begun. They seem happy to
get Into action again.”
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
TO GIVE FAREWELL TO ,
EMORY P. DAVIS
tlon that there Is something wrong
with It. The sense of Justice and need
of punishment for wrong Is Inherent
In the heart of man. Scripture also
is definite as to the reality of eternal
punishment for sin demands punish-
ment. Today men deny the reality of
eternal punishment, but God him-
self believes In Its reality, as we see 1
him open the way of escape through 1
the death of His son. He Is the only
remedy from, the disease of sin, by
accepting Him as the One who has
borne the guilt of sin for us."
Two Hons cubs arrived In Wash- hlf) TRFF FVFR
Ington for President Collidge Wednes-
day, but they were ordered to the zoo
Instead of to the White House, when
It was learned they had 'gained con-
siderable size during their trip fropi
South Africa. The cubs were sent as
a gift from the mayor of Johannes-
burg.
DRINKS TO EXCESS
PUTS ON MONTH END SALE
On page five of this issue there ap-
pears a month end sale put on by
Mead and Westrate 15 West 8th
'Street Holland. Included in this sale
substantial reductions on spring
coats, lingerie, new ruffled curtains,
hlghtlngale hosiery and material re-
duction In other lines. It would be
well to turn to page five— adv.
Although most trees are hard
drinkers, none are guilty of drinking
to excess. They drink continuously or
not at all. As they grow older they
become like topers and demand a
tremendous amount of moisture. The
food of the tree Is brewed In the
earth and water Is the principal In-
gredient of this food. Millons of bac-
teria work to make thla food soluble
so that It may be absorbed by the
tree. Tiny roots search out the mois-
ture and drag It Into the veins of the
tree where It Is distributed to the
many leaves and branches. Should
the tree fall it Is worked on by mil-
lions of other bacteria, which convert
the body into food for other trees.
I
The following Invitation sent out
by Chancelor Commander Pat Noord-
hof of Castle lodge Indicated that a
farewell reception Is to be given to
night In honor of Emory P. Davis of
the Holland Gas Co. who with his
family will soon leave for South
America:
Dear Sir and Brother:
Every Pythian has a very warm
friend In Brother Emory P. Davis. The
Pythian order has planned a meeting
In which we can all show our respect
and love for the most loyal brother
and willing worker In our lodge.
Brother Davis Is leaving about May
first for South America and we want
to give him a real fine send-off and
bid him God-speed in a rousing fare-
well meeting.
We want you to be present at this
meeting which will be held In our
Pythian Hall. April 28th. at 7:45 P. M.
A large attendance Is expected and
we know you'll take advantage of this
privilege to show Brother Davis your
good will.
Pat Noordhof, C. C.
ZEELAND’S LITERARY CLb|B
PUTS ON HOLLAND TALEN
Mrs. H. M. Den Herder, president
of the Zeeland Literary club, cor-
dially Invited all members to
her home at 3 o'clock yesterday to
enjoy a thimble party There was a
good musical program consisting of
both vocal and Instrumental
numbers. Miss Cornelia Nettlnga.
who has recently been touring the
country with the Hope College Glee
Club .and who Is one of our most
promising young artists, generously
gave many fine solo numbers. Miss
Margaret and Miss Catherine Groot-
ers. twin sisters and singers of Hol-
land were present to sing for the
club. Mrs. Dora Boonstra favored
the meeting with an Instrumental
number on the piano. Hostess for
the afternoon was Mrs. F. Van Bret.
HILL CHOSEN NEW
ROTARY GOVERNOR
AT LANSSING
With the election of Frederick E
Hill, secretary of the Hastings Rotary
club, as the new governor of the
Thirty-fifth Rotary district, the con-
vention which has been In session at
Lansing for two days closed Tuesday.
Attendance banners were awarded to
Frankfort. Battle Creek and Petosky
clubs by Clarence Holmes, superin-
tendent of the school for the blind
Jackson and Petosky are favored by
delegates for the converttlon next
year, but the choice, which will be
made by the board of directors, will
not be announced until next fall. It
Is declared that the Rotarlans favor
Petsoky of the session can be held
In June, otherwise Jackson will be
chosen, it Is said. Permission for de-
ferring the convention next year from
April until June must be obtained
from the Rotary International.
The Holland delegates have all re-
turned loudlng in their praises of
Lansing hospitality.
HOLLAND MEN SPEAK AT
RESORT GATHERING
A. H Landwehr is one of the speak-
ers who is to appear In Grand Rapids
today before a Joint convention of
the following organization having to
do with resort development In Mich-
igan. Michigan Tourist & Resort as-
sociation. Michigan Real Estate as-
sociation. East Michigan Tourist asso-
ciation, Upper Peninsula development
bureau and Development League of
Western Michigan. These organiza-
tions have combined to make the com-
ing two-day session of Michigan Lake
Frontage Development conference
Hotel Pantllnd, Thursday and Friday
a success.
Isaac Kouw also interested In re-
sort property will also be present at
these meetings. There are a dozen
speakers scheduled to address the
gathering one Is Harry N. Burhans of
Denver Col.
Work has been started on the beau-
tiful new residence of ex-mayor John
Van Landegend on the corner of 10th
and Cedar streets. It will be the most
handsome building In the city It Is
the last marshal Holland had he be-
ing turned Into a chief ol police when
the syatem was changed twenty years
•go.
Rev. 8. Vander Werf was Installed
psstor of the First Ref. church. Pro!
H. E. Dosker, Rev. O. H. Dubblnk and
claimed. Note—The house In question R7. J- J* Van BouU were in charge
was occuuled for vi*nr» hv th« lain nr •>. J. Ktnch. superintendent o!was occupied for years by the late Dr
B B Godfrey and for the last few
yeare was the College Inn.
The schooner A. Plelgger of Hol-
land Is sailing between Spring Lake
and Michigan City with lumber.
Centennial Park is not much to
look at but in years to come every-
body will be chanting the wisdom of
Its creators.
Harrington and Vaupel. oyr livery
men. have purchased a lot of new
buggies and light wagons for the ac-
commodation of the public.
The saloon of Charles Erickson was
bbed of some money and liquor
by the city marshal.
The captains of Holland sailing
vessels who have returned from Chi-
cago find the market very dull. No
business In transportation for our
"wind Jammers."
The cornerstone for E. Vander
Veen's new hardware store was laid
this afternoon with due ceremony.
E. F. Sutton, our beer brewer, had
an accident while on Harrington's
dock delivering some of his brew to
a boat for "The Mouth". His foot
slipped causing him to fall in such a
manner so as to dislocate his should-
er. Dr Morris, once editor of this
paper attended the unfortunate man.
Wheat at Pluggers Mill $2.00 per
bushel. Chickens dressed. 10c per
pound. Turkey 10c per pound. Hard
maple wood dry $3.00 the cord. Green
$2.75. Beech $2.50 rod $2.25. Beef
dressed 5'^ per pound. Eggs 14 cents
per dozen Butter 15 cents.
Twenty-live Years Ago Today
Miss Minnie Vlsscra of Holland and
Albert Wolters of Grand Rapids were
married at the home of the bride's
father. L. D. Vlssers. 127 West 10th
street. Miss Dena Vlssers was brides-
maid and Nicholas Vredevoogt of
Grand Rapids was best man. The
marriage was performed by Rev. H.
Van Hoogen. pastor of Central Ave.
church. The bride was charmingly
gowned in white organdie trimmed
with applique. A large cake of pyra-
mid formation with bells was cut by
the bride during the dinner.
Miss Maggie Westmass was wed to
BenJ Steffens. Rev Van Hoogen per-
formed the ceremony. Nellie West-
mass attended the bride and George
Steffens was best man. Miss Della
Dyke play the wedding march.
Grand Haven Tribune:— Seven of
our sheriffs have served In Holland
city as marshals. They are: Arle Wolt-
man. Joos Verplanke. John Vaupel.
Ed Vaupel. Bastlan Keppel, Frank
Van Ry and Henry Dykhula. Note
Since the Tribune article of twenty-
ffve years ago the names of Hans
Dykhuls and Fred Kamferbeek can
also be added. Fred Kamferbeek was
P*
the Grand Rapids, Holland and Chi-
cago Interurban. has resigned as sup-
erintendent to take up a similar pos-
ition at Beloit. Wls.
C. Klaasen and John Van Eyck
have opened a meat market at 240
River Ave under the firm name ol
C. Klaasen and Co.
Marriages for the week— Miss Dens
Laarman of East Saugatuck and Min-
er Heeres of Atwood were wed by Rev
Vander Ark. Miss Minnie Wesseldyke
and Albert Bosch, both of Borctilo,
were married by Rev. J B. Jonkman
Miss Dorothy Smith of New Gronin-
gen was wed to Henry J. Koolstra of
Montana. Rev. Paul P. Cheff of Zee-
land was In charge of the ceremony
Miss Reka Schumaker and Henry
Velktmp of Holland township were
married by Justice Fred T. Miles. Miss
Lulu Harrington and Mrs Ella Lqcher
were wltneaaea. The marriage of Miss
Anna De Frel and Herman Tien took
place at Graafschap. Rev. Wm Kol<
of Rusk married Miss Kattle Schlppei
to A. Wlerda at Beaverdam. Rev. A
Kelser married Miss Bertha Schutt
to Bert Roelofs of Zutphen. Rev.
Peter W. De Jonge of Zeeland wa»
married to Miss Bertha Ekster ol
Grand Rapids. They will live in Rac-
ine where the pastor has accepted e
call.
Fifteen Years Ago Today
United States Marshal Nick Whelan
and Deputy Sheriff A1 Hlddlng, went
to Leavensworth. Kansas and also to
St. Louis, Mo., to deliver two pris-
oners to government authorities there.
One prisoner was a colored man and
a bad actor wanted for forgery.
George H. Souter of Holland died at
Mayo hospital. Thla was the wire re-
ceived by relatives. Mr Souter was
prominent In civic affairs and was a
supervisor for many years in Holland
township.
The death of Mrs C. Vorst. widow
of the Rev. Vorst. took place at her
home on River Ave. She Is survived
by two children, Mrs Jacob Van Put-
ten. River Ave., and Nell Vorst. Chi-
cago.
The death list In the city during
the week are: Mrs John Pauls, a pion-
eer of Holland who died at 87. She
was the wife of Holland's first miller.
Also Mrs Grover Reedman. age 81,
livfng 187 East 10th street. Also Hcrm
Vank age sixty.
Rev. John Van Puersem was Install-
ed pastor of Trinity church. Rev. John
Beardslee. Prof. John E. Kulzenga.
President Ame Vennema of Hope Col-
lege and Rev. John H. Karstcn were
In charge.
Mr and Mrs Peter Paulus have re-
turnpd from Buffalo. N. Y., where
they have beep visiting friends and
relatives for a few days. ,
HOPE LOSES
FIRST GAME TO
KALAMAZOO
LOCALS GET ONE HOME Rt'N HI T
THAT WAS ALL
Hope college opened her first game
In the M. I. A. A. circuit Wednes-
day afternoon and while the game
was hard fought with a score of 3-1.
In favor of Kalamazoo college, the
Initial game was lost, nevertheless.
Kalamazoo and Hope scored the
same number of hits, made the same
number of errors, but Hope didn't
get the break and pinch hitting was
lacking.
"Tlenle" Howard, a Hope man, was
the only in Schonten's tribe to
score and he made a "Babe Ruth"
over the back fence.
The batteries for Hope were Kole
and Japlnga and for Kalamazoo col-
lege were Watson and Schrler.
Kole for the locals pitched a fine
game and for that matter every play-
er on Hope's team played real ball,
for It was no walk away for the Ka-
zoo's as the score will Indicate.
The team returned to Holland last
night, but will leave early Friday
morning for Alma and Saturday for
Albion where the second and third
games In the M. I. A. A. schedule will
be played.
manFstee- COASTGUARDS
GO TO FLOOD THE AREA
Capt. George C. Robinson. In com-
mand of the Manistee coast guard
station, received orders Wednesday to
ship a surf boat, and with three men
to proceed at once to Memphis. Tenn.,
for duty in the flood area. The captain
and his men left last night and the
boat will leave today.
Manistee subscribed $109 voluntar-
ily for relief work through the Red
Cross. The Manistee quota Is $500.
- o -
HEARINGS ON MUSKEGON
BUS PERMIT DELAYED
The hearing before the Michigan
public utilities commission on the
petition of the Grand Rapids Trust
comoany. receiver for the Grand
Rapids. Grand Haven & Muskegon
railway, to permit the Interurban line
to operate bus service between the
three terminal cities in co-ordination
with Its car service has been post-
poned to May 10.
LEGISLATORS DEFEAT
EIGHT HOUR DAY BILL
The House of representatives at
Lansing yesterday defeated a bill In-
troduced by Rpp. John Holland of
Bessemer establishing an eight-hour
day by law. It specified mines, mills
factories, etc., providing tme and a
half for overtime and from $50 to
$500 fine for each dally violation. It
was opposed by Rep. Frank Wade of
Flint, president of the Michigan Fed-
eration of Labor who argued such
hours must come through negotiation
of men and employers.
BIGGER-EGGS
DRIVE SCHED-
ULED BY M.S.C.
POULTRY EXPERTS SEEK CAUSE
FOR SMALL PRODUCT
The poultry department of Mich-
igan State college has turned Its at-
tention to making a study of factors
responsible for the production of
small or under-weight eggs. Special-
ists are Inclined to believe the small
egg Is due to hereditary causes.
The problem Is becoming a serious
one. since the produce trade Is In-
sisting upon eggs by grade and
weight. The size and weight of an
egg. the color of its shell and the
freshness of Its contents are grade
factors. The Importance of the small
egg problem ' Is ^ emphasized by the
fact that 2 per tient of all eggs pro-
duced In the fifth egg laying contest
have been underweight.
The poultry department says many
factors are responsible for the size of
eggs, but not enough Information is
available to determine what Is re-
sponsible for some of the peculiar
fluctuations In size.
TO GIVE BAND
CONCERT AT CRISP
A band concert will be given at
the East Crisp school by the Crisp
community band under the direction
of Bert Brandt Friday evening. April
29. at 7:30 o’clock, standard time.
The following program will be given:
The Specialist March, band: Magneta
Overture, solo fox trot, band, selec-
tions on musical saw by Harold Cook:
Little Marie Waltz. College Boy
March, band; Marimba solo, The
Rosary, by Donald Kramer; Popular
selections by Brandt's orchestra. Ec-
centric Comedian, miscellaneous se-
lections by Wm Schumacher; Energle
Overture Precision march, band; Vill-
age Chimes Waltz. Gospel Hyms, se-
lected band; Success March, Star
HOPE STUDENTS MIGHT
HAVE LOST DIPLOMAS
The critical moment In the struggle
for a glory day after chapel exercises
at Hope college occurred when the
student body congregated In front of
the chapel undecided whether to
leave their books for the day or to get
the most out of their tuition. One
senior fellow tried to start them, but
-•"tie reminder that' It would mean
the loss of his diploma, soon stopped
his efforts. One group of about forty
students started down the walk, but
the larger group, clustered together
on the steps, failed to follow. Glory
Day was supposed to follow the ora-
torical victory of Mr. Damstra and
Miss Schutt but It didn't materialize.
O. E. S. No. 40 will hold a public
Installation of officers tonight at
8 o'clock sharp. All friends interested
are Invited. There will be dancing
from 10:30 to 12 on the first floor. All
are Invited to come and have a good
time. No admission will be charged j
but a collection will be taken.
THE MILAGE OF HKKNTIIE •
HAM THREE CEMETERIES •
•
Recently while writing up a •
funeral notice relation to a per- •
son who had died In Drenthe. •
It came to light that the vlll- •
age has three cemeteries. One •
Is called East, the second 1* •
called the Weal and the third u '
called the South cemetery. •
No need Is found for a fourth '
one up to thla time, but with a •
North cemetery, the village •
would be encircled with cities •
of the dead. •
•
INTERURBAN ~
FREIGHT CAR
BRINGS MAIL
KEDI ( El) INTERURBAN SERVICE
DOES NOT CUT DOWN POST
OFFICE SERVICE
Mall service for Grand Haven and
Spring Lake will not be cut down by
the decrease In Interurban schedule,
now effective, as a freight car leaving
Irand Rapids about noon will handle
the pouches,
8. L. Vaughan, general manager of
he O. R.. G. H. Ac M. line. Informs
The Dally Tribune that a decision has
not yet been made on operating to
Highland Park this seanon, but the
mtlook Is dubious owing to decreas-
ng patronage and high cost of clear-
:ng the tracks.
The Lansing hearing on bus per-
nlts has been postponed again, until
May 10. If the line can put on busses
much better service will be given
Grand Haven, with trolleys In the
morning and evening and automo-
biles In the middle of the day Owing
to the light patronage after the
morning peak until the evening hours
the Interurban officials do not feel
that the restricted schedule Is a hard-
‘hlp for Grand Haven. It alao re-
lieves the line of a heavy unprofit-
ible expense of operation.
- o -
CONVICT SHIP TO VISIT
MANISTEE THIS WEEK
The convict ship Success, which
was visited by many thousand peo-
ple In the porta of aouthern Lake
Michigan last summer. Holland In-
cluded. arrived In Manlatee port
Thursday morning from Muskegon,
where it wintered, and will remain at
Manistee for one week before proceed-
ing to Manitowoc for drydock.
• •••••••••••••••••a •
• THREE-CENT GAM TAX • HILL IS KILLED •
•
' • Michigan is probably going *
• to have no new gaa tax legisla- •
' tlon out of this session of the *
• legislature. •
.* This means no Increase In •
• highway revenues other than •
• those naturally coming about •
• through an Increased use of •
• automobiles. And all this means '
• that since Gov. Green has de- •
• dared the state must pay what •
• It owes before launching more •
• projects, the road program for •
• the next two years must be •
• curtailed. •
SUGAR BEETS ON
RIGHT SOIL BRING
BIG RETURNS
DEEPER PLOWING AND CAREFUL
SEED BED PREPARATION
^ MEANS MONEY
Sugar beets grown on soils adapted
to the crop psy good dividends on
money invested In acid phosphate
fertilizer, according to trials conduct-
;ri by the soils department of Michi-
gan State College at East Lansing.
The yield of beets Is Increased by
deeper plowing and more careful pre-
onrntlon of the seed l/d. but these
measures will not prodqce a profit-
able crop unless the soil Itself con-
tains the proper amount of plant
food. On typical sugar beet soils. 300
pounds of acid phosphate to the acre
Is recommended.
Some farmers In Michigan are us-
ing fertilisers that contain a high
percentage of potash. .The use of
fertilizers rich In potash can be
traced to the practices followed In
Europe. There, the potash Is neces-
sary because the European soils have
been under cultivation for hundreds
of years. Michigan sugar beet soils do
not usually need much potash.
Michigan soils that are low In or-
ganic matter and fertility will respond
to the use of a complete fertilizer
with an analysis of 2-16-2 or 3-12-4.
As sugar beets are grown on the con-
tract plan, the Increase In tonnage
per acre results In a direct profit.
Trials conducted In tests through-
out the State Indicate that the dollar
<pent for fertilizers for beets return
from 100 to 300 per cent on the In-
vestpient.
HOLLAND MAN IS
MAKING VISIT IN
NETHERLANDS
PROWLER IS GIVEN
1 TO 5-YEAR TERM
Because Mrs. Sophia Lake, of Grand
Rapids, was In her bath, and unable
to answer the door when he rang the
bell. Aldrich A. Johnson. 24 years old.
•jf Muskegon, took It for granted no
one was home and broke open the lock.
He was rahsacklng Mrs. Lake's bed-
room when she emerged from the
bath room. An officer who happened
to be passing was attracted by the
woman's screams and saw Johnson
crawl under a porch. Wednesday af-
ternoon. In superior court. Johnson
was committed to the state reforma-
tory for one to five years at hard
labor.
OHM INTERESTING description
OF HIS TRIP AND HIS
LANDING
Tells of the Tipping NiMnn In the
L“»d of Windmills and
Dikes ,
Next Sunday evening the pastor of
Trinity Reformed church. Rev. C. P.
Dame.’ will preach on the subject.
"A Warning Against Insincerity." This
Is a sermon of the series of the
"Warnings of the Bible."
Martin Fransburg. the Central Ave.
produce merchant, has reached the
and of his birth on the big ocean
liner "Volandam." Before leaving on
March 11 for a three months' trip,
he promised that occasionally a letter
would be forthcoming. In his first let-
ter he relate* every detail of his trip
from the time he bought hla tickets
for the Netherlands from J. B. Mul-
der, at De Grondwet office, until he
arrived In England.
.J!e gl.v? a dWcr‘Ptlon of his sight
seeing trip in New York dty. when
Pattmon’ Pa-alc and
w ?e BUyed o^amlght with an •
old schoolmate and the two celebrat-
"u.n“roi‘"‘ b'rll’d*y,,' both 'xln,s
After doing New York and vicinity,
they went to the dock of the North
American Line and were soon aboard
and comfortably situated In a state
room.
He describes the wonderful sight
snd the feeling that came over him
m the steamer passed old Liberty on
Staton Island In the harbor of New
York, presented by the French Gov*
years*01 ^  th® Unlled 8talea maDy
u } ™el *®veral Frleslans aboard who
had lived in this country for some
time." he aaya, "and who also cast long-
‘ng glances towards the land of liberty.
At 12 oclock noon we were well on
our way to the land of dikes and
»oon the dinner bell rang and It
didn't take me long to get seated.
My friend, with whom I was well
acquainted, did not eat very many
meals aboard the boat, and I noticed
that the second diy out he was mlsa-
*7 a* dinner, and he missed several
other meals on the way over. I am
a better tailor than he, but remember
that I have made five trips before
this, and I am lucky and do not
know what sea-sickness means.
We have everything we need on
board, yea can even get a glass of good
German beer, or old Holland gin, on
this Dutch boat. If we want it.
"At last we arrived at Plymouth
and from there to France and then
to Rotterdam. From Rotterdam we go
over lend by rail to the little town
where once my cradle stood."
A second letter, dated April 5. fol-
lows;
Leeuwarden. Tueaday. April 6, 1927
Mr. Mulder:
Read Holland City News? Yea!
Here Is the grocer from Central Ave.
again. I mailed you a letter from
Plymouth. England on Monday.
March 28. and now I'll try it oneo
more to write a little. We landed
rather we etayed maybe about
mUes from shore at Plymouth. I am
thinking about my friends In raj
dear United States. Oh what a sight,
those hills of old Great Britain with
those castles, some of them hundred*
and hundred years old. They told ua
they all belong, pretty near all of
them to millionaires. Yes, I thought
this is the beginning of the classifica-
tion. surely we have lake woods In
around Holland, but we have therd
bankers, printers, storekeepers tooj
who have nice cottages, small cas-
tle*. on the good U. 8.
Well Mr Mulder, from Plymouth,
after stopping there about four hours,
we left some ten or twelve passengers
there, we went to France to Bologne
for more, and once more we seen
those sights, I can't pronounced.
Again we left after three or four
hours for Rotterdam through the
North Sea and Channel to the Hook
of Holland. Here we had low water,
so some of those tugs I guess they
call them, about four pulled the big
Volendam to the dock. This was
Tuesday night about 5:30 P. M. We
at once left the boat, that Is all the
passengers, and we about 9 Frleslans
all together after they Inspected our
trunks and suitcases, went to a good
hotel near the dock, cause we could
not get to our destination anyhow.
The next morning, bright and early
we Frleslans went to the station, and
at 7:10 we were seated In the train
for the north, as you know, Friesland
Is one of the northern province of the
good old Netherlands.
We went from Rotterdam past Lei-
den. Gouda, Utrecht. Zwolle. and
then a few miles we had the border
of Vrlesland, past Heerenveen and
then about noon, we arrived here at
Leeuwarden. where we all parted, took
each others address and walked our
way, but my suitcase being pretty
heavy. 1 looked around for a taxi,
but no taxi was to be seen, at the
station and that In a city of 55 thou-
sands Inhabitants. A man walked up
to me and said, "Mijnhecr can I do
something for you?" Well he was one
of those sturdy Frleslans and I said
yes you can carry my suitcases, and
bring them to such and such ad-
dress. I knew the way alright, cause
It was Just 3 years ago that I was
here too. Coming at my sister's home,
I asked how much do I owe you. He
said I leave that to you. I said how
Is this and gave him a Gulden (40
American cents). He thought this was
too much all together, so he has been
here twice aga n. to see if he could
do something for me to make up for
that 40c. Yes d'ar friends and read-
ers. If you ain't satisfied and con-
tended In that big. rich, Independent
United States, make a trip to this
land of dikes, windmills and froga,
and I bet 10 against 1 you are cur-
ed. and now Mr Mulder excuse me
till next week will you. cause I order-
ed a auto to give my relatives a ride,
to my birthplace and It Is time for
the auto to show up. And now once
more — goodbye all of you.
I got two City News here all ready,
and I believe I read every word. Yes
reader. I think a very good deal of
this my native land, but— America
above all. ThAnk you.
Martin Fransburg
PHEASANT EGGS TO BE
AVAILABLE MAY FIRST
The pheasant eggs will arrive May
first, says Carl Zech, secretary of the
West Michigan Fish and Game
tectlve association. The assoclat
had requested 2.000 pheasant ef
from the state game farm, and
mand for the eggs far exceeds
expected supply. Pheasant eggs
set In clutches of 20 each, and
young pheasants wll be liberated
der supervision of the
Fish and Game Protective
tlon.
V .
TWO THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Cteorfre Everett. 00. retired furmcr
and former contractor, who was ar-
rc.ited Thursday morning In connec-
tion with the state's Investigation of
the «850,000 Macatawa Park fire n
week ago, obtained his freedom when
he furnished a bond for $13,000 set
when he was arraigned before Jus-
tice Fldus E. Fish at Allegan.
Bond was furnished by Herman
Vaupcll. formerly of Holland, now
cashier of the First State bank at Al-
legan. Atty. Cornelius Hofflus, who
was retained by the aged Grand Rap-
ids man to defend him against the
charges of complicity in the arson
cns.-, returned to Grand Rapids
Thursday night after appearing for
Everett. Counsel for Everett waived
Separate pleas of guilty were then
made on each count.
Childs was returned to Jail, as sen-
tence was deferred. He will be the
key witness. It was understood. In the
court battle that Eckert and Everett
are understood to be planning. Eck-
ert hn’i retained counsel and has de-
n. I an examination which will
nb held next Thursday.
OCicus hold a confession made by
Eckert in the presence of Armstrong,
H. R. Sarles and M. E. Shanteau, Un-
ited Detective Agency operatives, who
revealed the arson plot that the state
now declares existed. Eckert however,
now denies actual complicity In the
case, although he at one time assert-
ed he had been approached by the
man who sale! he was a cottage own-
er and that he, Eckert, then "got a
man." who was Childs, to set the
fire
Everett's attorney revealed Thurs
vice.
Tonight the Radio Rangers and :
Aerial Girls will be presented. A spe- 1
clal girls' meeting will be held at
6:45.
Mr Rader said In substance Tues- 1
day night: '“Hypocrisy Is the danger!
of our country today— to appear what ]
we are not. Religion has become some- !
thing on the outside only, in Irnlta-]
lion of the Pharisees and Sudducecs
of old. But a real Christian knows
that his sins are forgiven by the wit-
ness of the Holy Ghost. Belief Is the
basis of this transaction. This belief
may at first be vague, but soon it be-
comes a conscious realization. This
whole experience Is based upon a rea-
sonable act on the part of God, which
Is the death of Jesus Christ, Christ
died not to bring social transforma-
tion primarily, but to save sinners.
Those who through faith have accept-
ed this ransom of God for sin are
day night that the Insurance of $4.- 1 without condemnation} But this act
500 on the Everett cottage was not j of regeneration must take place here
collectable, as the aged man had not
transferred his policy when he deeded
the cottage to his son. Donald, a few
In this life. This conscious relation-
ship results In a new creature, old
things passing away, all things be-
ycars ago. Donald is not Implicated in coming new. New life manifests it-
• 1. ^ 9 4 r> rlnllvr strnllr V\nn*a(»rv 4V>athe case.
. Everett has made the statement
that he knew Eckert only as a waiter
In an east end restaurant and that
burning the cottage as Eckert at oneprocuring a cottage to be burned
and examination was demanded. The
hearing was set by Justice Fish for
next Thursday morning.
Earl Childs. 20. of Grand vllle, who
has insisted that be was engaged by
James L. Eckert, former Grand Rap-
ids. restaurant owner, to burn the
Everett cottage. "Lynndale" pleaded
guilty to setting the Are when he
was taken before Judge Orlen Cross
In the circuit court at Allegan. This
was In accordance with his promise
which Fred G. Armstrong, chief of
the state secret service, said Childs
made when he turned against Eckert
and mad.? a confession Tuesday.
The guilty plea was fust made on
the one count In the w actant, that
of setting the Are. Childs denied he
had planned to detrend an Insur-
ance company, as was charged In the
second count. “You acknowledge
there was some talk of proAt In this
act for you?” Judge Cross asked the
prisoner. "Yes", Childs responded.
time confessed.
self In dally walk, bearing the fruit
of the spirit. He Is a new creation, not
reformation. And love so' amazing
should result In a whole-hearted con1-
ccratlon, making Jesus his master,
his boss, which Is the fulness of joy
here In this life.”
WAS COLLEGE
NIGHT AT THE -
RADER MEETING
A large crowd again Ailed the arm-
ory Tuesday night and as that was
college night all students were Invit-
ed. The American Legion band turn-
ed out and played several selections. 1 *
Miss Netting* sang, the Hope men's i •
glee club rendered a few selections, i •
and Mr Howard Jones played a few | •
numbers on the cornet. Mr Floyd B.
Johnson made his appearance Tues-
day night and led the preliminary ser-
>•••••••••••••»••
RADFRETTF.S
There will be no one In
Heaven but sinners saved by
gfaee. We are not saved by
goodness but by His blood shed
on Calvary’s tree,
Faith without action is no
faith at all.
If you do not know positively
that you are saved, you can be
sure you are not.
A man who has taken Christ
Is not a reformation but a new
creation.
When a man gives all to
Jesus, all Heaven's glory is
showered upon him. Joy Just
naturally bubbles over.
58 East 8th Street— Holland, Michigan
SWEATERS 1% V
Choice of Garments for Hen,
Women and Children. Values
to $2.95 at this special price!
This offering of MILL SAMPLES sur-
passes any previous value in Holland.
Sorr^ ire slightly irregular, many are per-
fect garments. Everyone is guaranteed tc|
wear and satisfy.
Dozens of styles to choose from, sizes for
men, women and children.
STAGE 2 CLIIS
The women's organizations of Zet-
land and Coopersvllle together with
the county nurse will conduct pre-
school clinics in the Masonic hall in
Coopersvllle on Thursday, May 10th,
from nine to five o'clock and In Zee-
land on May 12th.
Parents of pre-school children, two
to six. arc Invited to bring their chil-
li mi Into the clinic for examination
before school starts. A record of the
child’s health will be sent to the
various schools.
The aim of the clinic Is to send as
many children to school 100 per cent
healthy as possible. Ninety per cent
of the school children are suffering
from physical defects that could have
been corrected In childhood. Dr
Richard Oldlng Beard, secretary of the
Hennepin County Public Health Ser-
vice of Minnesota says:—
“The pre-school child, who Is he
and when? The little human being
emerging from babyhood at the end
of his second year, up to the time
when at the age of six he enters
schools, we call the pre-school child.
Out of the cradle or the cot, Just
ilndlng his personal place In the
world, getting In touch by speech and
other means of contact with the
people around him, this Is the pre-
school age. Not of quite so rapid
growth by weight or mass as the
baby, the pre-school child grows the
faster In feeling, and In action, In
the power to do and be, In the use
of his reasoning faculties and his
gift of expression.
' The pre-school child should have
a health examination at Intervals of
from six months to a year.. This ex-
amination is made In the expectation
of Andlng a child who Is well, but
with the dcAnlte purpose of keeping
him so. if he is, and of making him
so if he is not. It should include a
study of his physical conditions, his
mental development, hi? behaviour
habits. This is the meaning of child
guidance or the pre-school clinic. It
recognizes a number of things; Arst
of all, the very close association be-
tween a healthy body and a healthy
mind; second, that healthy behaviour
Is the product of both; third, that all
three are more actively In the making
of him than in other periods of life.
Tt Is the business of the physician
and his helpers whether in the clinic
or ih private practice to discover the
physical tendencies that determine
good or bad habits which In their
turn inAuence good or poor health."
Direct From “MILL” $1.25 Qualities!
fine Silk Hosiery!
Medium service
weight and sheer chif-
fon. Every pair is
perfect. Quality guar-
anteed,
Each pair in this offering
has been carefully inspected,
hence they are perfect quality
— flawless.
The service weight is pure
Japan silk, reinforced with
Bemberg rayon. Every pair
knit extra long with clear silk
five inches above knee.
Ar our unusual DIRECT-
FROM MILL price of 89c.
per pair we here offer the
greatest Hosiery value in town.
Ladies Rayon Bloomers
Full-cut and roomy,
double and single
elastic cuff styles.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Colors
—Peach, Flesh, Orchid and
Nile- ' _ ’
Ladies Fancy Silk Stripe
KNIT UNIONS 0*7
Knit of popular light- ^ ^
weight cotton, made extra long.
Is extremely comfortable and
serviceable. Choice of built-up f
top or bodice-top styles Sizes
36 to 16.
Ladies Knit Lisle Vests
Knit of popular light
weight cotton,- made
extra long. Is extreme-
ly comfortable and serviceab]
Choice of built-up or bodic
top styles. Sizes 36 to 44.
39c
Imported Sport
Hose for Men
Silk and lisb mixtures, plain
thread silk, etc. Every pair re-
inforced heeL toe and sole.
Sizes 10 to ll'/z.
New Lisle Split-foot
Hose for Men 23c
Natural feet, finest quality
soil, combed cotton, seamless
foot, reinforced heel, toe and
sole. Si;es IOV2 to 12.
$3.50 Values in
Men’s Golf Hoie
A large assortment of spring
styles and colors, sizes 10 to
IJH.
KS1- *1.39
Knit of selected lisle yarn,
spring-needle style, just right
for Spring and Summer wear.
Sizes 36 to 46.
58 East 8th St.
Men! Warm Weather Ahead,
STOCK UP
Sale 765 Suits
ATHLETIC UNIONS
49c
OTTAWA COUNTY RYE
IS WAY OVER AVERAGE
The current state crop report shows
that Ottawa County has an 84 per
cent condition of winter wheat com-
pared with an average condition of
E6 per cent for Southwestern Mich-
gan which is also the state average.
Rye is way above the average In Ot-
tawa, however, being reported at 01
per cent compared with 80 per cent
for this region and only 87 per cent
for the whole state.
Farm wages by the month are $42
here, the same as Is the state and
sectional average. Without board
they are $63 which Is slightly above
the $61 for this region and $59.75 fos
the state. The labor supply here 1*
95 per cent which Is above the 86
per cent for the district and 81 pei
cent for the state.
All Sizes
In order to make hundreds of
new customers.the KNIT jl’ING
MILLS STORE at 58 East 8th
St. now offers a most • unusual
value in light-weight athletic
underwear. Our price of 49c
per garment barely covers the
cost of material and workman-
ship.
These union suits are made
;qI good quality square check
Nainsook, cut in real full sizes
and reinforced with taped arm
holes and neck band to insure
good wear.
[1
TULIP GIT!' IS
SPEAKER'S.. PLEA
The regular meeting of the Wom-
an's Literary club on Tuesday after-
noon was a varied and unusual one
The music was In charge of Mrs John
Vander Broek and consisted of e
piano duet. “The Merrle Wives of
Windsor." played by Miss Marjorie
Du Mez and Miss Sarah Lacey. Thf
musicians responded to the request
for an encore number. Then Mia*
Kocrtge explained the Immunization
for scarlet fever, which the board oi
health has planned to give all school
children, beginning next September
1 1 The civic health committee gave o
| live demonstration of the good being
' ' done by the clinics for babies. About
a dozen husky, healthy babies greet-
ed the audience from the stage. The
clinics are carried oh by Dr. France.'
M. Howell, Miss Alma Koertge, Mrs
N. Bergen and Mrs N. Robbins, Jr.
Miss Lida Rogers, of the faculty of
Holland high school .talked on "Civic
Beauty". She mentioned the neces-
sary factors which are needed to
make a beautiful city: streets that
are wide, well planned, well named,
clean, well lighted, well drained anc*
lined with trees not too close togeth.
or: a planned zoning system regarding
buildings; a minimum of service sta-
tions; and parks adequate to the
i\eeds of boys, girls and grownups.
Miss Rogers deplored the condition
of our walks and crosswalks In winter
In regard to snow and ice. She sug-
gested one kind of tree on one street,
that they ’je planted not closer to-
gether than forty feet and that Nor-
way maples and elms be planted In
the future.
The city parks should be planted
with trees and shrubs native to this
region and bird houses, bird baths
and feeding stations be set out to
bring the birds to combat the in-
sfets which destroy the tree and plant
life. In order to protect the bird, cate
1 houid be licensed as well as dogs and
every owner compelled to keep pussy
home at night and lurn her out In
tho morning after a good meal.
Miss Rogeis spoke of the unique-
ness of the sand emnes and urged
that steps be taken at once to re-
plant trees at Macatawa Park. Sup-
pprt should be given the American
Legion boys in their tree planting.
The idea of two roads, one north and
one south of Black Lake to Macatawa
Park, lined with elms, was presented.
A picture oi Kollen park, planted
with native trees and shrubs, In na-
tural groupings an dextendlng east to
the boat dock would add much to
the appearance of Holland. Under the
heading of health, the speaker men-
tioned safe water, pure milk supply,
a sewage disposal plant, a full time
physician, nurse and health officer.
Good schools, ample playgrounds,
properly supervised, swimming pools,
and skating ponds for our children
were needed. A Juvfcnlle court, a Juv-
enll ehome with an adequate police
fo-ce were also necessary. Miss Rogers
said the chamber of commerce had
boon looking for something especial-
y appropriate for Holland and her
thought waa to have every yard in
Holland planted with tulips, and one
day every spring set aside as tulip
day.
Come down to Holland' In tulip time,
In tulip time, in tulip time,
Ccme down to Holland In tulip time,
It Isn’t far to go.
And you shall wonder hand In hand,
with friends in summer's wonder-
land,
Jjr
Opens
FreeHosiery
New Styles
In The Sea-
son’s Latest
ASK FOR
No. S77S
Pastel Parchment Tie., Cat-Oat
amp and Tongue, Decorated Heel
and Vamp. ‘ ' ‘ r- - |3^o
Ask For
No. 5556
Patent Leather Sally, Black and White
Vamp and Spike Heel $3.50
Ask For
No. 0550
Stunning Patent Leather Sally. Black
and Brown Mesh Overlay Omamenta-
tions and Covered Cuban Heel $3.50
27 West 8th Street
* Saturday morning at 8 o’clock th* Nawark Shoe
Stores Co., open their new store in thia city intro-
ducing the moat remarkable combination of Style,
Quality and Value in Shoes for MEN and WOMEN
nt $3.60 arar teen in thia city. Duplicating nt
$3.50 all tha fashionable correctness, smartness and
exclusiveness of the latest Metropolitan $7, $8 and
$10 styles.
Come to this Big Opening Saturday and see theso
amazing Talues. You will marvel that such n high
grade standard of quality can be sold at snch &
popular price. The answer is immense production.
Over five million men and women in 298 Cities have
found in ’’Newark” the answer to Style and Quality
nt REAL MONEY SAVING PRICES.
See the NEW STYLES, the last word
in Style, and remember that yon can’t
pay more than $3.50 for shoes here.
All Stylee— All Sixes and Shoes for
every occasion. All One Price —
and positively the best Shoe
Valao in America. Sea Our
Windows— come in and try
on as many pairs as you
like. You will find them
tho biggest shoe val-
ue you ever saw in
your life.
FREE SILK HOSE, (Silk ant Rayon)
WITH EVERY PURCHASE
AT NEW STORE ONLY
Free Souvenir To Every Visitor
tf
Direct
From
Factory
To
Toi
Vithiit
The
Hiddlemai’i
Profit!
r
Sfiee SiemCa9 400 Branch as Throughout the United States j
HOLLAND STORE
27 West 8th Street
• / t
All Newark Stores Open Saturday Evenlnge To Accommodate Customer*.
FREE!
A PAIR OF HOSE
With Every Purchase j
OPENING DAY
At Our New Store SATUR-
DAY We Shall Giva a Pair
of Silk and Rayon Hoaa te
Every Purchaaer of A Pair
of Shoes.
AT THIS STORE ONLY
The outlook fo rthc coming base
ball season for the local Independents
is very promising as far os the cali-
ber of the team is condsrned. The
boys are indulging in tri-weekly prac-
rtlces and by the way the ball is be-
ing slammed about the field prospects
for an extraordinary hitting team are
exceptionally bright. In fact, all the
stress has been placed upon the hit-
ting practice, for the boys realize that
more games are won by hitting than
by fielding. A welcome surprise was
handed the ball players and fans of
Holland when Ben Rlemersma blew
June, 1914, to the same month five! While some donations have been
years later. I made in Ottawa in response to an
The story of the play is about a | appeal made last week by Chairman
young Austrian playwright who is ; Dlekema when newspaper reports
Thursday of this week to cbnduct
a preliminary hearing on about 2o pe-
titions for naturalization. This is a
large number and will keep the officer
drafted Into service and forced to showed that the need was becoming go,™ The applicants will have ‘two
(AretfA K iu vrAstnrt tarlfA oftnr n cVvrvvt u/Mltn nrvi i v\ » ir in wflll /am n 11 . *«mvv vwuleave his young wife after a short I acute, Ottawa county is still far from
married life of six months. The boy’s
father-in-law is a pacifist while his
lather Is an unscrupulous war pro-
fiteer. The pacifist Is expelled from
his chair at the University of Vienna,
while the profiteer reaps a fortune
by manipulating the exchanges. The
arguments of these two fathers make
this play one of the most enlightening
into town Saturday night, which war plays ever produced. Intense
means that first base will again be scenes are created when the call to
ably taken care of. It Is said that arms is sounded In Vienna and a
Rfemersma could not resist the lure (young Londoner is forced to defend
of Lake Michigan breezes and incld- 1 his country's reputftton in the midst
entally the good old base ball game
in Holland.
Manager Spriggs predicts that Hol-
land will have one of the strongest
hitting clubs ever representing this
city when the opening of the season
takes place on May 14th with the
Grand Rapids Refrigerators.
Albers will be back In June and
while Ganzel, the new twirlcr will do
the bulk of the pitching for the In-
dependents, Albers will get the call
very often otherwise he will cover the
left field.
Babe Woldring who Is smacking
the ball as In days of old in practice
these days will undoubtedly perform
in the middle garden where he can
go either way and get them.
Big Russell Jappinga will no doubt
be utility man filling in the outfield
and doing some catching. This lad
has .....
Into a valuable player.
of enraged Austrians, and also when
a friend of the young husband re-
turns from the battlefield with his
awful story of battles and of the
disaster of the young husband.
Tickets are selling fast for “The
Enemy". Reservations can be made
any time after after 1 P. M. Friday,
April 29 at Hulzenga’s Jewelry store.
witnesses each. County Clerk Wra.
Wields said that a large number of
those whose names appear in the
list come from Holland. This ex-
amination has to do with first papero.'*
of prospective citizens.
reaching the quota set for it by the
American Red Cross. When Mr Diek-
ema made his appeal last week it
was not possible to give definite fig-
ures. All that could be done was to
point out that millions of dollars
would be needed to finance the Red I
Cross relief work and that Ottawa
county would naturally be asked to
do its part.
Now that definite figures are avail-
able It Is believed that the local pub-
lic will come to the rescue of the suf-
ferers quickly and generously. The
quota for south Ottawa will bo six
hundred dollars, the amount having
been split evenly between the two
halves of the county; It is the ambi-
tion of the Red Cross organization
in-Mils part of Ottawa to raise this
nwney in a few days so that Ottawa 1 Between 60 and -75 per cent of tho
will be one of the first to report a fuliewect and sour cherries of southwest-
subscription to Red Cross headquart- em Michigan were destroyed in the
Mrs Hanna Owen, 77, for more than
three-quarters of a century a resident
of Fennvllle, died Tuesday morning
at the home of W. B. Sheehan, super-
intendent of schools.
Mrs Owen suffered a fall about a
month ago. breaking her hip. She
is survived by one daughter. Mrs W.
B. Sheehan, from whose home the
funeral will be held Thursday after-
noon.
Ottawa county's quota In the re-
lief fund that Is being gathered by
the Red Cross all over America for the
victims of the Mississippi floods is
ers. All persons wishing to subscribe
can do so at any one of the three
banks In Holland, which Institutions
are acting as treasurers for this cause.
The money collected there will be
turned over to the local Red CrossSI QOO arwtrrllrwr milieu iaj me uttu Jtca
of the Ottawa county chapter of the J*,, Red Cr08S °mce ln the clty
Red Cross, from Wm M. Baxter, Jr
In charge of relief work in the mid-
western division, with headquarters
at St. Louis.
the build and should develop D1(e*eT rea,d8:
iifchio ninvAr H Central commute, in Joint confer-
ence with cabinet officcra named by
President Coolldge to assist Red Cross,
estimates minimum five million dol-
lars required Red Cross relief In Miss-
issippi floods. National campaign be-
ing launched immediately. Your quota
twelve hundred dollars. Need most
urgent as hundred thousand refugees
look to us for emergency care In the
greatest flood this country’s history.
Confident your people will respond
quickly, generously. Suggest campaign
with widest possible publicity. Im-
practical to accept local donations of
clothing or supplies. This wire sup-
plements previous communications
reference this appeal, can we count
on you raising the quota? Wire reply,’?
"The Enemy" Is coming next week
Wednesday to Carnegie Hall. Miss
Remington, drama critic of the Grand
Rapids Press, says. “The Enemy’ is a
play which high schools and colleges
would be Justified In urging their
students to attend, for it sums up the
whole sorry history of war and Its
causes and looks toward a more en-
lightened and peaceful future."
"The Enemy," by Channlng Pollock,
as the name implies, is a war play.
The scene of the play as In Vienna
and the time of the play Is from
Grand Rapids, April 28.— "Unless
every sportsman puts a radical
check on the number of fish
he takes, our children and grand-
children might as well do their fish-
ing In their back yards," said H. W.
TenBroek to 28 new members at a
special meeting of the West Michigan
Game and Fish Protective association
at the Hotel PantUnd last night.
While urging the retention of the
Identity of the association, Mr. Ten
Broek pleaded for close co-operation
with the Izaak Walton league In at-
taining ends In which they both were
Interested. This sentiment was also
voiced by Charles Corbin.
Mr. Pangle, U. 8. naturalization ex-
aminer, will be In Grand Haven on
week end freeze. Apples and pears
escaped but 25 per cent of the peach-
es are thought hurt and grapes in the
lowlands were hurt some.
Reports from Traverse City say that
75 per cent of the 42.000,000 cherry
crop was injured by tjie week end
freeze. Other fruits were not hurt so
much.
Stewart Martin. 47 yeffra'bfd, passed
away at his home In Spring Lawe
township after a short Illness. He Is
survived by his mother and the fol-
lowing brothers and sisters, Arthur
Martin. Mrs William Mere and Mrs
Arthur Chittenden of Spring Lake
township and Mrs William Peterson
of Spoonville.
The First Reformed church of
Hamilton was crowded Tuesday eve-
ning when the chorus of the Sixth
Reformed church of Holland, slxty^
voices under the direction of John
Vanderaluls, sang the Easter cantata,
"Tho Thorn -Crowned King." Rev. j’
A. Roggcn, pastor of the church .pro-
nounced the Invocation. A violin solo
was given by Gerald Saggers and
readings by Annetta Zee,
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The moat serious accident of the
tck end In this section occurred
i M-ll one-half mile south of Ag-
»w Saturday night when a Ford
urlng car owned and driven by
•hn Dugas, 508 Elliot street, Grand
aven. was struck by a Chevrolet
iach driven by Art Pickering, 551
Iver Avenue, Holland. Pickering
ruck the Ford, then veered to one
de and side swiped another car, a
>rd sedan directly behind the Dugas
ir which was damaged considerably,
le occupanU thrown out and cut
Ith the flying glass. Th$ sedan was
fned and driven by George Brown.
Duls Dugas, aged 14, was seriously
It about the head and leg, Mr Dug-
i was also cut about the head,
iinona Dugas, riding In the Brown
ir, also was cut. The remainder of
le party were shaken and bruised.
Dugas claimed the driver of the
hevrolet was intoxicated and ran
irectly into him at a great rate of
M?ed. He found a pint bottle of
hoon" In the car which was about
Mf filled and has turned this over to
le state police.
The touring car was completely
pmollshed and the sedan badly
imaged, with one wheel off, running
pnrd gone and glass broken. The
hevrolet also was damaged badly.
The Dugas family was returning
'em a party held near Agnew and
ad divided themselves between the
to cars, with Mr Dugas and Louis
the forward car and Mrs Dugas,
rs Bfown, Annona Dugas and Geo.
town riding In he second car. Pass-
ig motorists took the family tb their
omes. The Holland men were not
ijured and their car was able to
love away under Its own power.
Prosecutor Lokker has been In-
stigating this case and as a result
lekering was arrested Tuesday mom-
ig on two charges, "driving while
itoxlcated" and “possession and
•ansportation of liquor."
The prosecuor states that according
) witnesses. Pickering endeavored to
reak a bottle of "moon" on the
avement, but the container did not
reak and he states he has this half
Int containing some of the liquor
1 his possession.
Pickering stated that he is not
Ullty and demanded trial. His hear-
lg on the charge of drunkenness will
c held before Justice Charles K. Van
uren on Friday, May 13, at the etty
all. His examination on the second
barge, which Is a matter .for circuit
burt, will also be held on that date
fcfore Justice Van Duren.
Henry Van Kllnk, also of Holland.
, passenger In the Pickering car. was
[Tested by Deputy Egbert Beckman
n a drunk charge, connected with
tils accident, and when he was ar-
Mgned Tuesday morning, he stood
lute and his trial will also be held
t the same time and place. Attorneys
loblnson and Parsons are represent
jg the two men.
CELEBRATE THEIR
SILVER WEDDING
On Monday evening, April 25, the
neighbors pleasently surprised Mr.
and Mis. John Hoekscma and family
of East Holland, to help them cele-
brate their 25th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Hoeksema before her marriage
was Miss Mary Dalman, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. William Dalman.
Lunch was served and all reported
a good time. Those present were: Rev.
and Mrs. Gelderloos, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Warner, Mr. R. Warner. Mr. and Mrs,
John Hoeksema and family, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lubbers, Mr. F. Geer-
Mrs. J. Hcldcr, Miss Maggie Warner,
.Ings, Mr. and Mrs. W. Nabcr and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. J. Patrolye, Miss
Marie Geerllngs, Mr. and Mrs. t.
beerip, Mr. and Mrs. A. Brondyke, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Brouwer and son.
MORE THAN 100
WOMEN ARE ON
KITCHEN DUTY
Mrs Ruth Morley, home demon-
sratton agent, marshalled 27 cars
about the county on Saturday when
the Ottawa county kitchen tour got
under way and visited five model
kitchens about the country.
Some 125 women were Interested
In this tour which completed the
kitchen project of a group of rural
women who have been studying the
best methods of arranging farm
kitchens.
Among the interesting ones were
Mrs Henry Marshall whose working
unit was displayed, showing how
hours of labor and miles of walking
could be saved the busy farm house-
keeper.
Mrs Gus Irish, had taken a back
porch and pantry and followed the
suggestion of the project almost to
the letter. The Work was done hy her-
self, hiring a carpenter only one half
day. The effects gained were unusual.
The inspection of a man made
and planned kitchen was also on the
list but fell by the way side in the
estimation of the assembly and prov-
ed that a woman can certainly direct
that end of the house with proflt|
JOHN BUSBY SERIOUSLY
ILL AT HIS DETROIT HOME
PAM Tf
1EMINARY GETS READY
FOR COMMENCEMENT
The commencement exercises of
lie class of 1927 of the Western Theo-
.gical seminary will be held this
oar In the ith Reformed church of
lolland. Mr C. Dosker of Grand Rap-
ls will give the address for the
card of superintendants of the sem-
liary. The meeting will be held on
Pcrtnesclaj evening, May 11th.
VILL OBSESRVE
“MANILA” DAY HERE
The ladies of the Holland D. S. W.
!. Auxiliary No. 22 wish to announce
n«t Saturday will be their "Man-
A" or "Flower" day and on that lay
lembers of the Auxiliary will sell
aper carnations. The flowers arc
Jade by the disabled war veterans
nd the proceeds will be used for the
ddows and orphans of the United
panish War Veterans.
This is the first time the Auxiliary
as attempted to sell flowers and the
lembers are anxious to do their bit
>r this patriotic cause.
— - o -
IAVEN ORATORICAL MEET
J HOPE SET FOR MAY 27
The annual Raven oratorical contest
t Hope college, established by A. A.
aven of New York in 1908, has been
It for May 27. The contest carries
Ivards of 530 and $20 for the winners
[id determines Hope's representative
1 the next state Intercollegiate con-
[st.
Seven contestants will compete for
ie prizes after the eliminations Ipve
iken place In class contests. Last
par about 40 men took part In the
ass contests.
1LEGAN CO. W. C. T. U.
TO CONVENE MAY 11-12
The forty-sixth annual convention
f the Allegan county W. C. T. U.wlll
c held In the Silver Creek Grange
hll Fennville Wednesday and Thurs-
ay, May 11 and 12.
A banquet will be served Wednes-
sy evening, at which the president
f the state W. C. T. U. will be the
rincipal speaker.
0RMER RESIDENT OF
DRENTHE PASSES AWAY
Mrs Henry Wichers died Monday at
le age of 79 years. For the last two
»ars she has been living at the home
f her children. Mr and Mrs Art
'Ichers. East Eighth street, near
airbanks ave. Formerly she was a
mldent of Drenthe where she had
Ved for 70 years. The funeral was
eld Thursday afternoon at 1:30
{clock at the son's residence on East
Ighth street. Rev. James Wayer, pas-
ir of First Ref. church .officiating.
Iterment was In the East Drenthe
metery. Those who survive are: two
ins, Art Wichers, Holland, John, of
renthe, and one daughter, Mrs Fred
iouw, Almont, Mich.
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stegeman were
called to Detroit because of the crit-
ical illness of John Busby. Mrs. Stege-
man's father. Mr. Busby Is In such
serious condition that he Is not ex-
pected to live. He has many friends
n Holland, having for many years
been prominently connected with the
Holland interburan, which concern
he left some years ago to make his
home in Detroit.
L
C. P. MUham, county agricultural
agent, wore a smile Monday as he
gave a report of the ditch digging
demonstrations held Saturday, for, as
he said, "the ditches dug and blown
out with dynamite were the best and
deepest of any ever made In Ottawa
county", and he has substantial proof
of that statement.
A large number gathered at the
farm of George Malerhauser In Grand
Haven township, six miles southeast
of Grand Haven, and saw the work
under Ideal conditions of soil and
moisture. Test shots were made before
getting to the real work.
The charges were placed every 20
Inches, using one half sticks. It was
found that on a rod basis, a ditch
three feet deep and seven feet wide
was made at a cost of 02 cents, which
he says Is phenomenal. The ditch dug
was 12 rods long.
On the farm of Scott Holmes, dif-
ferent condltons existed. Here water
covered the territory from six to 12
Inches. Soaked heavy clay soil was
encountered. Even at this a trench
six feet wide and 3^ feet deep was
dug at a cost of $1.25 a rod.
A huge granite rock, a relic of the
glacial deposit, was blown up and
demonstrated beyond a doubt the
value of explosives. This stone weigh-
ed 15 tons and contained 378 cubic
feet. It was a landmark and a stone
of great beauty. Burled In clay to
the depth ' of five feet, the farmers
about declared It could not be mov-
ed. The first charge tore It out of the
ground, and in three pieces. The oth-
er charge completely riddled It Into
fine pieces.
James Dyke, a skeptical farmer
near Coopersvllle, declared he could
dig a trench by hand cheaper than
this artificial method. He was com-
pletely convinced when It was dem-
onstrated the trench could be dug
for the same amount with exposlves
and at the same time was deeper.
An electric cap method Is used.
This cap Is charged by a wire con-
nected with a generator. Setting off
the one Ignites the rest of the dyn-
amite and there Is no personal danger
whatever.
Hundreds of farmers left their
fields to attend these demonstrations
and Mr MUham has about convinced
them that dynamite Is cheaper and
certainly a far easier method than
the back breaking methods of hand
and shovel.
DRIAN COLLEGE IS
PRESENTED $50,000
Dr. Harlan L. Fceman, president of
drlan college, Monday announced
lat the college has received a gift
’ $50,000 from the First Church cor-
jratlon of Pittsburgh.
IUSKEG0N DEPUTY GOES
TO INDIANA FOR MAN
Deputy Sheriff C. B. Groty left
uskegon Thursday for South Bend,
id., to return Archie Malett, 35, and
aymond Haywood, 27, wanted there
i various charges.
Malett's wife was apprehended and
turned to Muskegon Thursday from
abella county on a prohibition law
olatlou.
CONCRETE BOWL
FOR MUSKEGON
Muskegon High School's football
team next fall will play in the time
honored home of Its predecessors, his-
toric concrete Hackley Field, but one
section of the wooden stands which
have been taxed by capacity crowds
on several occasions will by that time
be replacedd by the first unit of what
in a few years will become one of the
finest concrete bowls In the country.
Through the co-operation of the
Muskegon Board of Education, the
high school athletic association has
prepared plans for floating a bond Is-
sue of $75,000 for the construction of
the first unit of the stadium seating
6,000. The bonds will be disposed of
on the plan used at the University
of Michigan, giving purchasers reserv-
ed seat privileges for a number of
years. They will be redeemed by lot
from the earnings of the association
each year.
Three time last fall the capacity of
the field was taxed. 9,500 fans Jam-
ming their way in until there was
not an Inch of sUnding room left.
It Is believed that 15,000 people would
have witnessed the annual Thanks-
giving Day clash with Grand Rapids
Central had there been room In the
stadium.
Mr and Mrs Howard 8. Brumbaugh
returned from Chlcgao Sunday morn-
ing.
Prof. 8. C. Nettlnga of Holland de-
livered three sermons in Grand Rap-
ids Sunday in Bethany Ref. church.
Prof. Henry Hospers of the local
seminary conducted services In Im-
manuel Ref. church, Grand Rapids,
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs B. Vande Kodde of
Grand Rapids were gueets at the
home of Mr and Mrs Hilbert Bos over
the week end.
The Hudsonvllle Christian school
will hold graduating exercises at the
Christian Reformed church May 14 at
which time four boys and ten girls
will be graduated from the eighth
grade.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
day contains a picture of Miss Dor-
othy May Todd, daughter of Stanton
W. Todd, head of the Central Mich-
igan Paper Co. of Grand Rapids. With
the cut the announcement of her
engagement to Ronald Hoyt Fell of
Holland Is also made.
Zeeland is busy with a Salvation
Army drive, fostered by the Exchange
club of that city. The quota to be
raised Is $500. The committee having
the drive In charge arc Isaac Van
Dyke, chairman. Chris De Jonge, Q.
De Vries. Corey Poest, C. C. De Ros-
ter and Wm. Kamperman.
There was quite a discussion In a
meeting of the Allegan board of
supervisors over traveling expenses.
Supervisor Hekhuls of Fillmore want-
ed every county officer to pay his or
her own expenses while attending
conventions Incident Icl their line of
work. When put to a voa his motion
was lost 23 to 3, and expenses will
be paid by the county as always.
Mrs John Kolenbrander of East
Saugatuck left Tuesday for Glendale.
California to visit with her sister, Mrs
John H. Oostlng, for two weeks.
Wm J. Olive was In Fennville on
business Thursday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Unema,
West 21st street, a daughter, Thurs-
day night.
A large round bed is being prepar-
ed on the court house grounds. Grand
Haven, for the planting of a lot of
spruce and other deslrlous trees.
Dr. M. J. Cook attended the meet-
ing of the Michigan State Dental
society In Grand Rapids Thursday
and Friday.
All are cordially Invited to attend
the cooking party to be held at the
Peter Maas furniture store every af-
ter noon of the week of April 25.
Gladys Wilcox, of Allegan, aged 20*
was badly burned about the right arm
Thursday when a pan of gasoline and
water, with which she was cleaning
clothing, caught fire.
Maurice La Valley, aged 79. died at
Grand Haven Thursday morning. La
Valley came to that city from Canada
many years ago. The body was taken
to Traverse City.
The funeral of two-year old Harold
Vance Bouwman will be held Satur-
day afternoon at two o'clock at the
home. 302 West 24th street. Miss
Churchford officiating.
Lyman Peck, said to be an author-
ity on poultry diseases, will conduct a
free poultry clinic at the Zeeland city
hall this evening for the
hatcherymen and poultry raisers of
the vicinity.
The Grand Haven Tribune's col-
umn. "Twenty Years Ago," contains
the following Holland Items: "Edward
Vandcn Berg w*s here from Holland.
He spent the winter at Salt Lake
City, Utah." "Mrs Jerry De Vries of
Holland passed away."
Douglas T. Eveland, blind piano
tuner of Allegan has been made
happy. His friends presented him
with a radio set and he manipulates
It like a veteran. A year ago his
friends presented him with an auto-
mobile after his had burned up.
The Holland fire department was
called to the Warm Friend Tavern
Thursday where a bed had taken fire.
The blaze was soon extinguished and
the damage was small. It is said that
a traveling man left his room to tele-
phone and carelessly left his cigarette
burning.
Don Dlmock of Spring Lake was
awarded $375 by a Jury Thursday for
a lot condemned by the village of
Spring Lake for location of a pump-
ing station In connection with the
new sewage system. Dlmock obtained
an Injunction when an attempt was
made to force the sale at $100 and
the work was held up several months.
Louis L. Van Huls, son of Mr and
Mrs Luurt Van Huls. R. 1. and Miss
Louise Van Slooten, daughter of Mr
and Mrs John L. Van Slooten. R. 0.
were united In marriage Thursday
evening at the parsonage of the 14th
street Christian Reformed church.
Rev. Wm. Massellnk performing the
ceremony. The couple will live on a
farm on R. 1.
C. W. Dombos, of De Vries 8c Dorn-
bos. Is In Chicago on business.
John Simmons, colored motorist
from Baldwin, was arraigned before
Justice Charles K. Van Duren and
paid $10,000 and coats for speeding
36 on West 17th street.
Judging from appearances, James
Van Landegend Is a loyal high school
booster. He painted his Ford a Mar-
oon and Orange color, with arrows
pointing forward Maroon and Orange.
There wi.l be a good program at
the Maul e word school on Fr. toy eve-
ning. April 29. beginning at 7:30
o'clock, Tickets may be obtained at
the door.
The ladies auxiliary 1594, of the
Eagles, will hold Initiation on Friday
night. All members are asked to be
present. There will oe u lunch and
entertainment.
Miss Gladys Erwood, of Grand Rap-
ids, who was the week-end guest of
Mr and Mrs Guy Pond, has returned
to her home. Miss Erwood served as
bridesmaid for Miss Hazel Pond, who
was married Saturday night to Mr
Ray Klmme of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hardy were
surprised at their home, two miles
north of Hudsonvllle. last week, by
44 of their relatives and friends on
the occasion of the fiftieth annlver-
i i.ar> of their marriage, which occurred
April 19, 1877, In Byron township.
rhi> have three children, four grand-
, children, and one great-grandchild.
There will be a public Installation
of star of Bethlehem chapter on
Thursday evening. Stars and their
friends are invited. The Installation
exercises will be followed by a dance
at 10:30.
A work meeting of the U. 8. W. V.
Auxiliary will be held Thursday even-
I ing at the home of Mrs John Horn-
feld. 190 W. 13th. All members arc
urged to be present and to bring
their thimbles.
100 CHICAGO SCOUTS
VISIT MUSKEGON CAMP
Chicago Boy Scouts, numbering
over 100, arrived Monday at Camp
Ownsslppl on Big Blue Lake In the
north end of Muskegon county.
They will spend the week at the
camp, returning to their homes next
Sunday when a second delegation of
Windy City scouta arrive.
Chief executive Walter Gunn of the
North Shore council and C. A. Edson,
field executive, were In charge of the
first group. Theodore Shearer, assist-
ant executive of Chicago, It visiting
the camp this week.
Homer Rodeheaver, who gave a
proRlim at Carnegie Hall Monday
night, was greeted by an audience of
over 800. Considering that there were
so many otlW events scheduled for
that evening, the attendance Is re-
markable.
Mr Rodeheaver was for many years
connected with Billy Sunday's musical
staff and the program given Monday
was out of the ordinary. Mr Rode-
heaver came under the auspices of
the young men's society of Maple
Avenue church.
IONIA REFORMATORY IS
FILLED BEYOND CAPACITY
The population of the Michigan re-
formatory swelled to 908 at Ionia
Tuesday, by far the greatest number
in the history of the Institution. In-
mates are coming In fast and very
few are being released. The Institution
is crowded beyond capacity and the
rotunda and the second floor of the
new training school building are be-
ing used for dormitory purposes.
DIES AT HEk
FARM HOME
Mrs John Arooldmk, aged 07, died
Monday night at her home in Olive
township. R. R. No 11. She Is sur-
vived by her husband and four chil-
dren: Mrs W. Masser, Mrs L. Oobel
and Q. J. KUnkerar all of
and lira O. Olson of Q
The funeral was
forenoon at 10:80 at tbs horns
1 1 o'clock at the Crisp Christian
formed church, fast tlms;
were held at two b'clock ID
kegon, and Interment took
in that city. Rev. Mr Vandsr
pastor of the Crisp church offiriatbg.'
NORTH SIDE WOMAN
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS
Dyke, aged W,
Blodgett hoi-
Mrs. John T. Van
died Tuesday at the
pltal In Grand Rapids. She If sur-
vived by her husband and two chil-
dren, Tennis and Leonard, also oos
brother, Joseph Clause of Grand Rap-
Ids Tha funeral will be held FrMif
at two o'clock at the home on Howard
Avenue, the riorth aide. Ray. Jamas
M. Martin officiating. Interment will
bo in Pilgrim Home cemetery. *
DltKINSOITS
MUON
WE HAVE IT
Globe All- Mash Starting RrIkni lor
baby chick* it the greatest step forward
in chick feeding in many yean. Nothing
to mix - it's all in the big! Fed entirely
in hoppers. It reducet losses, lowen
costs end grows chicks faster.
Globe “All Mash”
STARTING RATION poi* cwt. $3.80
G. COOK CO. Plow. 8230lOw Hirer Ay«.
If You Neglected to Insure m/hril
Insure
ZMay
An Essential Service
Heed the casualty insurance rep-
resentative. He is dependable
and may save you thousands of
dollars. Never have automobile
accidents been so numerous as
today. Insure now.
Your New Car
Don’t drive it until fully insured.
Fire and theft insurance will not
protect you against damages your
car may do to property or to
human K,.
Liability Insurance is
Thrift and Peace of Mind
Should ill fortune ride with you
it is a great strong friend ready
to step to your aid. It protects
you and your life’s savings against
those unlucky “breaks”.
Qoing Strong
Automobile owners everywhere
are talking insurance. Its so easy
to be protected against heart-
breaking, ruinous damage suits,
unworried by fears of adverse ver-
dicts and bankrupting settlements.
* 'O-
A Message
to the Careful Driver
In spite of care, caution, expert
handling— some accidents are be*
yond human ability to avoid. You
may even be charged with an
accident you did not cause. Lia-
bility insurance will protect you
either way.
Who Drives Your Car?
Your wife, son, daughter? These
stock company representatives
offer you a comfortable feeling
of security against claims for
damages should an unforeseen cas-
ualty occur.
*5
When Touring, Does Your
Insurance Protect You?
New York or Michigan, Kinaai
or Indiana, Oregon or Hlinoit— -
the stock companies represented
below will protect vou from coast
to coast.
The Following Agencies Sell Sound Stock Company Insurance:
John Arendshorst— ’Insurance
Frank M. Lievense— Insurance
McBride Insurance Agency
VanPutten Insurance Agency
Visscher-Brooks Insurance Agency
A STOCK COMPANY’S SURPLUS YOUR PROTECTION
\THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
] TheBankBehind the Book jj
f {. f
»
Immutable
Safety
Plus
Real
Convenience
Plus
Helpful
Courtesy
Plus
Understand-
ing Counsel
Q Public confidence is
the backbone oi any busi-
ness. Without it a busi-
ness cannot survive.
Q Through industry
and application you man-
age to save a portion of
your earnings. You want
to know — both you and
those dependent on you
have the right to know—
that these savings are
SAFE. Also, that they
are credited with their
earnings while on deposit.
Q Through years of re-
sponsible dealing and un-
broken trust, confidence in
this bank is holding steady
way above par.
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Interest In the newly organized Ot-
tawa Cooperative Poultry 61 Egg Mar-
ctlng association, as Indicated by the
number of poultrymen attending the
local meetings being held In Ottawa
and Allegan counties, exceeds the ex-
pectations of the oincers and direct-
ors of that organization.
The thrlty seven local meetings, ar-
ranged for the purpose of acquainting
and Informing the poultrymen of the
plans, purposes and method of oper-
ation of the proposed cooperative
marketing organization, are being
carried out according to schedule.
During the past two weeks meetings
were held In eight different comraun-
ties In Zeeland and Overlsel town-
ships. Meetings for this week are be-
ing conducted in Fillmore township.
Beginning next Monday series of four
meetings for Holland township are
scheduled as follows: Holland City
Hall, Monday evening, May 2; Van
Raalte School. Tuesday evening, May
3: Noordeloos School, Wednesday eve-
ning, May 4; North Holland School,
Thursday evening, May 5. ^
At each of the meetings Mr. R. V.
Gunn from the Economics depart-
ment at Michigan State college gives
a clear and Interesting discussion on
the fundamental principles, beneflts
and limitations of farmers’ cooper-
ative marketing organizations. Mr.Van Bosch, secretary of the as-
sociation, who was a member of a
committee sent down to Wauseon,
Ohio, to investigate the operations
of a successful cooperative poultry
and egg marketing organization there,
tells from first hand knowledge how
this organization operates and what
it Is doing for the poultry producers
of northwestern Ohio. Mr. Maurice
Luldens, president of the new organ-
ization here, and a man who has had
wide experience in farm organization
activities in Ottawa country for the
past several years, carefully and
frankly explains the details of the
business form of the proposed organ-
ization.
Following each meeting a local
committee is appointed to work with
the directors of the association for
the purpose of calling on individual
producers to sign the marketing
agreement. No individual soliciting
work has been done to date but al-
ready about thirty producers, rep-
resenting approximately 10,000 hens,
have voluntarily signed up at these
preliminary meetings. Directors of the
association are optimistic in the
opinion that over 100,000 hens, the
minimum number required to start
operations, will be obtained before
July 1.
REV. HARNESS AGAIN IN
COURT; SUED FOR AUTO
A default Judgment of 99.200.06 was
given the plaintiff in a suit brought
by the Union National bank against
the Muskegon Wood Products com-
pany and Barney Olshansky, its presi-
dent, Tuesday afternoon in Muskegon
court. Circuit Judge Orlcn 8. Cross
of the Ottawa county court presided
In the absence of Judge John Vander-
werp.
Rev. George N. Harness, stormy
petrel in recent church and court
trials, Is made defendant In a suit
brought by a Muskegon automobile
company to replevin an automobile
valued at 1600.
SflfS THE LEGIL
E
TIRES IDENTIFY DRIVERS
Driving peculiarities are reflected
in tire wear. There are no two driv-
ers who handle their cars in the same
manner under similar conditions.
Some motorists use extreme caution
on rough roads, others drive over
them as if hey were perfect. Tires
Identify the two types.
That the legal profession is not
trailing public opinion in the reform
of criminal procedure, as Is often
charged, but that It Is ahead of the
general public In its appreciation of
the need of reform was asserted Tues-
day night by Attorney T. N. Robin-
son In an Informative paper on
"Criminal Procedure" read before the
Social Progress club when it met at
the home of Mr and Mrs Wm Slater,
Graves Place.
Mr Robinson's main argument was
incubated by the fact that Governor
Green early in his administration
made a rather dramatic gesture In
regard to criminal procedure reform
and passed some rather severe strict-
ures on the legal profession for being
laggard In this matter, declaring that
If the lawyers did not do It the lay-
men should cut through the mass of
technicalities and get real reform.
Mr Robinson prefaced his paper
with a synopsis of the Michigan crime
code that has Just been passed by
both house and senate at Lansing In
answer to Governor Green's demand
and that will very probably receive
the approval of the governor. He gave
brief explanations of the various re-
forms proposed in he code and show-
ed how they would probably work.
But the main point he 'made was
that, far from being laggard in this
matter, the legal profession is far
ahead of the general public. Every
proposal In the new Michigan crime
code has been advocated for years by
the state and national bar associa-
tions. and they have advocated many
others for which the public is not yet
ready.
Mr Robinson gave a very careful re-
view of the work of the crime code
section of the American Bar associa-
tion for the past ten years or so,
proving that that committee has been
scientifically studying all the prob-
lems that the public Is Just now be-
coming conscious of and that It has
worked for years- .toward a better
criminal procedure.
The reader of the paper suppliment-
ed his main argument with a study
of the fundamental basis of . legal
procedure and he made an eloquent
i defense of the legal profession, de-
' clalng that there is as much oppor-
tunity In it for the service of human-
ity as In any other profession and
that the members of the bar. taken as
a whole, are as pariotlc and as devoted
to the highest social Ideals as the
members of any other profession.
| END-0F-THE-M0NTH jj
Bedroom Suite Specials-etc.
Many social events are scheduled
at Hope college In the last month
preceding commencement week, which
opens June 12. Twelve banquets will
be staged by the various literary so-
cieties and end with the alumni con-
vocation June 14:
May 4, 5, 0 ..Senior Class Play
May 0 ......... . ..... _.Voorhees Day
May 13 ......... Alethian Banquet
May 18 ........ Addisonian Banquet
May 21 .............. Dorian Banquet
May 23 ...... Emersonian Banquet
May 27 ......... ..Raven Oratorical
Contest
May 28 ...... Dickensian Banquet
May 30 .......... SybUllne Banquet
June l. Cosmopolltian Banquet
June 2. ........ Sorosls Banquet
June 7 ........ Examinations Begin
June 9 Knickerbocker Banquet
June 10 .............. Delphi Banquet
June 11. Fraternal Banquet
June 12 Baccalaureate Services
June 13... Prep Commencement
June 15... Annual Commence-
ment
I
These 3 Day Specials Save You Money!
Come and Save!
3 Pc. Bed, Chest and Dresser was $96.00. Now
“ “ “ “ “ “ “ 136.00. “
8 Pc. Dining Suites. Reg. Price 108.00. “
ti (0 U I
“ “ Solid Wal.
Dining Suite
132.50.
258.00.
$68.00
108.00
79.00
98.00
Mrs. Isaac Klels entertained Tues-
day afternoon In honor of Elizabeth
Ann Tulnsma, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tulnsma. She was
presented with a beautiful basaenet.
A delicious luncheon was served.
Those present were Mesdames G.
Boutell, W. Mltchel, B. Gorden, H.
Beedon, N. Hoffman, A. Nlenhuls, J.
Harmscn, J. Beeksfort A. Johnson, L.
Bouman, G. Smith, M. Japinga, F.
Douma, J. Rooks. G. Rooks, . J.
Rooks. G. Rooks. J. Gecrds, H. Vander
Hevel, J. Wolfert and Mrs. Tulnsma.
208.00
119.00
3 “ Jac. Velour Room Living Suite,
if H Best Construction, Reg. Pr. 158.00.
1 J 3 Pc. Mohair Liv. Room Suite, Rev. Cush., $258. Now 212. 00I Burlap Back Linoleum only 89c.
j NO SECONDS LAID FREE
! Van Den Berg Bros,
and Ter Beek Bros.
Mrs J. S DeYoung, who for many
years was a resident of Grand Haven,
died at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Boer. 1246 Pennoyer avenue, af-
ter an illness of several weeks. Mrs.
DeYoung, who has lived for the past
three years with her son and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Koolmon
of Zeeland went to Grand Haven on
a visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Boer and was taken 111 almost Im-
mediately. From the first It was fear-
ed she could not recover and death
came on Monday.
Mrs. DeYoung was born In the
Netherlands, province of Friesland,
on March 18. 1840. and came w this
city with her husband and family in
1882. She resided at Grand Haven un-
til three years ago whun her daugh-
ter moved to Zeeland.
During her residence in Grand
Haven she was a faithful and active
member of the First Reformed
Church and for many years served a-
president of the Senior Ladles Aid
Society.
She Is survived by one son. George
DeYoung, for many years a prominent
business man In Gd. Haven, now of
Muskegon, and Mrs. Julia Koolman
of Zeeland, five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boer,
1240 Pennoyer. on Wednesday at 2:30
p. m. Burial was In Lake Forest Cem-
etery.
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Belles, who left
Holland for China less than a year
ago as missionaries for the Christian
Reformed Church in America, have
written a graphic account of their ex-
periences in the orient, since they and
other missionaries were forced to
leave Nanking for Shanghai. The let-
ter was written by Mrs. Selles to Peter
A. Selles, Jeweler of Holland, and
was postmarked. Shanghai, March 30.
Excerpts follow:
“The week before the siege of Nan-
king we heard the roar of the guns
and were ordered by the consul to
pack our suitcases, some bedding and
seme food, and be ready to leave
within 20 minutes. When the second
order reached us, we Jumped Into our
clothes, took a bite and left. We met
at the home of Dr. Boven. president
o( Nanking university, taken in can
to the river front, where soldien as-
sisted us Into little launches and
were taken to United States destroy-
ers. We went aboard the Noa and
others on the Preston. We sat on our
baggage for lack of room and were
given a warm dinner. The sailors
gavo us their bunks while they slept
on deck and the officers gave their
room to the women and children.
"Meanwhile the southerners were
looting the city, destroying homes,
the American Episcopal church and
tho Christian mission buildings.
The saddest news, however, was
the report that Dr. J. E. Williams,
vice president of Nanking university,
and Or. Smith, a river port doctor,
had been killed. Williams was walking
with three other professors, when he
stopped to converse with a soldier. He
was robbed of all his money and then
murdered. The soldiers attacked Dr.
Smith, a Britisher, and he was order-
ed to give up his wedding rtng. The
ring, however, was so tight on his
finger that In order to remove it the
finger was chopped off, and when he
moaned of the pain, he was shot to
death.
"While on the gunboat we were
compelled to stay In the bottom of
the boat. The portholes were all
closed with metal coverings. The
outhemers also looted the consul
and later crippled the radio
vsti m so that Consul Davis was un-
,iblc to send messages to the boats.
His life was threatened with guns and
bayonets, and he was robbed of all !
his money. When finally he was re-
leased he and his family were fired
on nil the way. but none
wounded.
•Consul Davis finally OTd«
signal men to get upon the rool of
the consulate and send a message to ^
the boats for help. The boats opened
fire and It was none too soon, for If
the order had been delayed 20 sec-
onds, all would have been killed. The
firing was kept up for a few minutes
and the party was enabled to seals
a wall, by means of a rope made of
sheets. They finally reached the gun-
boats In safety. The guns had scared
the southerners so that all the sailors
found of them were hats and shoes
they had left In their hurried flight.
"Finally two boats come down the
river to take us to Shanghai. There
we were met by Dr. Pousma, (former-
ly of Grand Rapids) and were taken
to the missionary home. Gradually
the rest of Nanking people arrived.
The party Included Mias Ann* Moffat.
She was held up by the aoMlers st
her mission school and they demand-
ed her money. She gave them 11,000,
after which the soldiers shot her
twice, once In the leg and the other
through the abdomen. She, however,
has a good chance for recovery.
"Another sad story Is told about
Dr. Prlcf professor In a theological
jchool. He was tortured by soldiers
for several hours and his life threat-
ened. He was bound, beaten and
robbed.
"One of the language schoolteach-
ers suffered a narrow escape. The sol-
diers tied him to a pole and pegged
stones at him. They stripped him of
his clothing and robbed him.
"Our homes have been wrecked, all
our valuables stolen and we were
fortunate to escape, even though only
with the clothing on our backs. Now
the southerners are attacking tha
poor Chinese Christiana, who ha?3 no
protection. Many of them war© In
hiding when the mlasionarlaa laft
and much fear Is exreased for their
safety.
"Prospects , for tha Imnaadlata
future are most discouraging. It la
possible that we will b© forced to
leave Shanghai for the PhUUpplnee,
Japan, or some other place for safety.
Most of us. however, are planning to
return to America at the earliest op-
portunity."
Mrs. Selles In her letter praises the
American sailors who did everything
possible for the safety and comfort
of the missionaries.
-- o - —
The American Legion members will
do their annual spring tree planting
Thursday afternoon. Leglonalres are
asked to meet at the armory at 5:80
o’clock. Each is asked to bring a
shovel and to be ready for hard work.
From the armory the Legion mem-
bers will go to 28th street and Ptrst
avenue where they will plant tree*
on the chamber of commerce plat.
-- o ....... -
Sentence day In the Ottawa Coun-
ty Circuit Court Is Thursday, and all
those who have been waiting for their
final Judgments will appear before
Judge O. S. Cross. On a request from
the sheriff sentencing was advanced
from Friday to give him time to get
the prisoners tof their destinations by
the end o fthe week and to give the
county clerk more time to make out
• ries of papers that must ac-
c'c .npany every prisoner.
Gerrlt A. Koning, aged 70. died
Tuesday evening at 10:30 at the home
of his sister, Mrs. J. t. Dryden. 03
West 13th street. Mr. Koning v/as
born In this city but he had been a
resident of Grand Rapids for many
yean. He conducted a grocery store
there until March first of this year,
when he sold out his business and
come to make his home with his sis-
ter hare. Besides Mrs. Dryden, three
borthers survive: John and James of
Saugatuck. aud Albert of Lakewood
Farm.
The funeral will be held on Friday
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home. 93
W. 18th St., Rev. Davidson, pastor,
of Hope church, officiating, inter-
ment will be In Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Coach John H. L. Schouten has
awarded the Hope "R" to the follow-
ing players: DeVelder. Bovenkerk,
Bekken, H. Japinga, De Jongh, Klaa-
sen, Heydorn, Howard, Krulsenga, Den
Herder, FUkkema and Bosch. Eight of
these men represented Hope In the
A. A. U. tournament.
Spring football has been eliminated
owing to the fact that many members
of the football squad are participating
•" track, baseball and tennis. About
15 men are practicing dally for track
aui.iiis*. This number may be aug-
mened and place Hope In a position
to enter into an extensive track
schedule. A tentative meet has been
negotiated with Olivet for May 14 and
some Hope men likely will be entered
In meets with othsr state colleges.
Hope and Kalamaaoo college will
clash In baseball at Kalamazoo Wed-
nesday afternoon. Schouten plans to
use about the same team which play-
ed the opener, with Cole onv the
mound.
No. 803
CHAPTER No. 07
To License the Operation and Regu-
late the Location of Gasoline Fill-
ing stations in the City of Holland.
Sec —
nCquIrliiK Complianc^T"™"** "
2. Application.
3. Restricting location.
4. Fee.
5. Penalty.
6. How Construed.
7. Compiling Section.
8. When efflectlve.
THE CITY OP HOLLAND ORDAINS
(401) Sec. 1-It shall, hereafter,
be unlawful for any person, Arm or
corporation to establish or maintain
any gasoline filling station within
the City of Holland, whether located
on the curb or what Is known as a
drlve-ln station, except os Is author-
ized In this ordinance.
(402) Sec. 2— Any person, firm or
corporation desiring to establish, op-
erate and or maintain a gasoline fill-
ing station within the limits of the
City of Holland, shall make applica-
tion In writing to the Common Coun-
cil for an annual license to engage In
such business, specifying the location,
capacity and construction of such
proposed filling station: Said appli-
cation shall have endorsed thereon
the approval of the Chief of the Fire
Department of the City of Holland,
together with the recommendation of
the Board of Appeals.
(463) Sec. 3— No permit shall
hereafter be granted for the estab-
lishment of any such filling station
vithln three hundred feet of any
school, church, theater or park ,nor
within said distance of any other
place of public assembly which has a
seating capacity of five hundred per-
sons or more, nor In any location
prohibited under the provisions of
Zoning Ordinance No. 353 ,nor In any
location where by reason of traffic
conditions or fire and or explosion
hazard a filling station would cm.
peril the public safety. In case of a
theater, church, school or other
place of public assembly the measure-
mentc shall be from the nearest
pump or tank to the front entrance,
or to the nearest portion of the audi-
torium In which the public are
gathered. In case of a park, the
measurements shall be from the
nearest pump or tank to a regular
entrance to said park. Provided, how-
ever, that the foregoing description
shall not be construed to Include
email triangular parks not designed
or used as public assembly grounds.
(404) Sec. 4— Upon the granting of
such license by the Common Council,
before issuance of the same, the ap-
plicant shall pay the city clerk an
annual inspection fee of Two ($2.00)
Dollars per pump and for every
newly established station, and
Installation fee of Ten ($10.00) Dol-
lar? per pump. The annual license
herein granted shall expire on the
first Monday of June In each year
and the annual Inspection fee re-
quired herein shall be payable In ad-
vance.
(465) Sec. 5— Any person or per-
sons who shall violate any of the
provisions or requirements of this
ordinance, on conviction thereof,
shall be ancL become subject to the
penalties and punishment provided In
Section 3 of Chapter 1 of "An Ordln.
ance. to Revise. . Amend. Re-enact.
Consolidate and Compile the General
Ordinances of the city of Holland, to
provide penalties for violations
thereof, and to Repeal All Ordinances
I and partr of ordinances in Conflict
Herewith." passed and approved Srp-
| tember 20th A. D. 1922, which is
( hereby made a part hereof.
(400) Sec. 0— Tills ordinance Is to
be construed as In addition to, and
not repealing, the Zoning Ordinance,
so-called, of the City of Holland.
(407) Sec. 7— This ordinance Is
hereby compiled as and numbered
Chapter 57 of ’An Ordinance, to Re-
vise, Amend, Re-enact, Consolidate
and Compile the General Ordinances
I of the City of Holland, to Provide the
Penalties and Violations Thereof, and
to Repeal All Ordinances in Conflict
Herewith," passed and approved by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, September 20, A. D. 1922.
(468) Sec. 8— This Ordinance shall
take effect twenty days after Its pas-
sage.
NICK KAMMERAAD.
Mayor.
Passed: April 20. 1927.
Approved: April 21, 1927.
Attest:—
OSCAR PETERSON.
City Clerk, .»
Exp. May 14—11195
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In the said county, on
the 20th day of April A. D. 1927.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the state of
Anna Thorp. Dereased
It appearing- to the court that the
time for presentation against said es-
tate should be limited, and that a
time aud place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased
by and before said court;
It Is Ordered, That creditor^ of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said
Probate Office on or before the
23rd day of August A. 1». 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
. time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. » »
RADER PLAYGROUND
IS OPEN TO PUBLIC
SAMPLE FURNITURE HOLLAND, MICH. 23-25 W. 8TH ST.
rv
Tennis courts and the golf course
at the Lake Harbor summer confer-
ence ..... . " the World Wide
Christian Cou.Tern at Muskegon have
been opened to the public although
the formal opening of the grounds
will not be held for another five
weeks. Beginning June 1 Paul Rader,
president of the organization, will
conduct dally meetings throughout
the summer.
The program for the concert giver,
by the high school music department
Is fully completed now and t)
musicians are being drilled thorow •
ly In order to assure the public
well rounded program.
The musical organization
assisted by Miss Gertrude Baker .
a reader. This talented student will
read several selections.
Some numbers on the program
are: “Wanderer’s Night Song," (Rub-
enstern), "Lo Now The Dav/n,” (El-
gar), Junior High Glcnclub; ’'Sylvia,"
(Speaks), "Bounding O'er the Deep,"
(Gingrich),, Sr. HI Boys Glee Club:
"Moonlight,” (Fanning), “Gloria"
(12th Mass) (Mozart), mixed chorus;
"Goln' Home" (Largo) (Dyorak), "My
Love Dwelt In a Northerq Land," (El-
gar). S. HI. Girls Glee Club; Ballet
music (from Rogamunde) (Schubert),
"Stars and Stripes Forever." (Sousa),
S' HI. Orchestra.
The Junior high orchestra will also
play several selections. A great deal
of work has been put on thla program
and a good audience should greet the
performers.
THOMAS
232 W. 12th St.
YELLOW
F R O N T
STORES
THREE IN HOLLAND
7 W. 8th St. 376 Central Ave.
FLOUR LILY WHITE 24Klbs. 5 lbs. - 32c $1.21
Best Alaska
RED
SALMON
Tall Can
27c
OLIVES Full Quart Jar
SPREAD
Blue Ribbon MAYONNAISE &*,„
Heinz KETCHUP
SARDINES
can
Large
Bottle
King
Oscar
SNOWDRIFT Vegetable Shorting, OK/*pound can- ZDC
Pie Crust Made with Snowdrift is Crisp, Tender and Flaky
CHEESE WISCONSINFULL CREAM pound 29c
Partly Broken
RICE
2 lbs.
lie
Eagle Milk can 20c
White Beans lb. 6c
Golden Sun Coffee lb. 49c
Green Tea half lb. 19c
Oleo Good Luck lb. 28c
Brown’s Seeds Siv
package—
Cream Nut APPLE BUTTER No. 2 half can 23c
Peanut VINEGAR Pint Bottle 10c
BUTTER FRENCH’S MUSTARD jar 12c
Mb. Pails
camp’s CATSUP large bottle 19c
23c. CORNED BEEF 12-oz. can 28c
IVORY SOAP "'Si1' 3 for 21c 'g ' 2 for 23c
Northern Tissue 3 Rolls 23c
HOUSE CLEANING SUGGESTIONS
OW Dutch Cleanser, can 7c. Bowlene, can 19c. Gold Dust, large pkg. 25c
Ammonia, small 12c., large 24c. Chipso, Ige pkg. 23c. Rinso, Ige pkg 25,
Bon Ami, cake 10c. Brillo Cleaner, pkg. 9c. Soapine, pkg. 7c. Borax, pkg.15
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Locals
Prank Bassett, 66, for many years
a resident of Mill Grove, Allegan
county, died Sunday. Funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon. Mrs Bassett
died seven years ago. Surviving are
three daughters and a brother.
Dar Luther of Grand Rapids .vet-
eran court stenographer, was In the
Ottawa county court room taking his
accustomed place after many weeks
absence. Mr. Luther has not been In
robust health recently.
Judge O. 8. Cross will go to Mus-
kegon to preside over the circuit
court there in the absence of Judge
VanderWerp, who has bean called to
Lansing. This work may take a day
or two. Court will be resumed in the
Ottawa county circuit on his return.
The Izaak Walton league chapter of
Allegan Monday planted 60.000 perch
In Dumont, Wctmore, Shagnaaky, Base
Line, Lake 16 and Mlnckler lakes. The
fry were divided according to the size
of the lakes. The consignment was
received from the Comstock Park
hatchery.
Among those from Holland seen in
Grand Rapids Monday were: Mr and
Mrs Charles McBride, Mrs A. M. Gal-
entlne, Mrs B. A. Mulder, the Misses
Luclle and Ruth Mulder. Miss Lalla
McKay, Mrs James Hlmebaugh, Miss
Lois Keppel, Mrs Louis La Belle, Mr
and Mrs Herman Van Tongsren and
Paul Gebhard.
Bids 'wrte , Opened by the school
board of Ferrysburg, for the construc-
tion of the new school house on Mon-
day night. . There were nine bidders
for the Job but no action was taken.
The plans and specifications call for
bout 150,000 without heating,
plumbing or wiring. The board will
meet later in the week when some
action may be taken.
Stanley Elferdlnk paid $10.00 and
costs in Justice Charles K. Van Dur-
cn’s court for speeding 33 miles on
17th street. Speed cop Spruit made
•the arrest.
MaJ Robert C. Cotton^ of Kalama-
zoo, district supervisor of the C. M.
T. C., spoke at Plalnwell, Otsego, Al-
legan. Fennvlllo and Saugatuck High
schools Tuesday. He was accompanied
by Supt. E. B. Killian of the Allegan
schools,/ who is one of the chairmen
of the work in the county. Schools
in the eastern part of the county
will be visited later.
-\ BOYihcOUTS
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Troop 16 of Grand Haven Second
Christian Reformed Church Wins
March Troop Efficiency Con-
test
Troop 10 of Grand Haven has won
the Troop Efficiency Contest for the
month of March, the first month of
the contest.
The contest is conducted by the Ot-
tawa County Boy Scout Council, and
all registered troops in the county are
contesting. Eveythlng that makes for
general troop efficiency is taken into
consideration.
A plaque mounted on an oak back-
ground is the trophy and its custody
is awarded at the end of each month
to the troop earning the highest num-
ber of points. The honor troop holds it
for one month and has its number en-
graved on it. At the end of the cal-
endar year the troop having earned
the largest number of points during
the entire year is awarded it perm-
anently.
Troop 16 Is only one year old but
has made splendid progress during
that time. The membership is still
quite small, consisting of only six-
teen, including scoutmasters, but its
record shows it to have a foundation
of quality. Evan Van Loplk. yoeman
in the district Coast Guard Head-
quarters, is scoutmaster and Henry
Hulsmun is assistant scoutmaster.
The troop committee is composed of
chairman F. C. Bolt, Paul Nyhoef and
John Vandenbush.
The standing of the various troops
In the contest was:
Troop 16, Grand Haven Second
Christian Reformed church. 84 points.
Troop 1, Grand Haven Presbytedian
church, 57 points.
Troop 14, Spring Lake. 56 points.
Troop 11, Holland Sixth Reformed
church 55 points.
Troop 4, Coopersvllle. 50 points.
Troop 5, Grand Haven Methodist
chprch 48 points.
Troop 9, Holland Hope Reformed
church 37 points.
* Troop 7, Holland Third Reformed
»• church, 35 points.
Troop 12, Holland Trinity Reform-
ed church, 10 points.
Troop 3. Grand Haven Episcopal
church. 15 points.
Troop 10, Holland Methodist church
14 points.
Troop 17, Holland Episcopal church,
12 points.
Troop 8, Holland Catholic church,
1 point.
Troop 16 received credit for 3 new
reports, 4 weekly reports, 4 hours out-
door activities, definite leadership
responsibility, prepared meetings,
snappy meetings, productive and in-
teresting instructions, separate patrol
activities, adequate records, 2 second
Class advancements, 51 meeting at-
tendances, 3 excuses for absentees. 21
attendances at hikes patrol meetings
and other activities outside of troop
meetings, 148 church attendances and
12 hours of public service.
Advancements
Merit Badges: Robet McCracken,
Troop 1, First Aid, Public Health
James Luther, Troop 4, Public Health
safety first. Forrest C. Bailey, Troop
5, Salesmanship. Thure Rosene, Ship
18, Chemistry and Swimming.
First Class Scouts: L. W. William
Troop 1.
• Second class scouts: Harvel Green
Troop 1. Stuart Gross of Troop 1.
Byron Sanders. Troop 1, Stanley
Bethke, Troop 5, Norman Rice, Troop
5. Gerrlt Welgerink. Troop 16, Loulr
Mulder. Troop 12, J. Edward Bol
Troop 16.
Patrol Leaders: Lynn Bigler, Ray-
mond Porter, Richard Rusaell. Troop
4. Jqp Ardema, Preston Schaffer and
Earl Vander Water. Troop 11, Bertram
Lubin, Troop 14 and George Fell
Troop 9.
Anti-Parlor Scouts To Hold Pow Wow
Members of the Anti-Parlor Scoutf
Association, veterans and holders of
satisfactory and honor certificates
from last year’s camp, will hold an
outdoor meeting this week in both
districts. The meetings will be held
around campfires in seclusive places,
and will savor a true camping atmos-
phere. A program of Interesting acti-
vities. stories, stunts, games, contests,
etc. will be provided, together with a
few teas.
The Anti-Parlor scoute are pledged
to promote outdoor activities and to
keep at a minimum the so-called
"Steam Heat" scouting.
All members have been notified os
to the exact location.
Seoul leaders Hold Conflab
Scoutleoders of the south district
met lost Friday evening and those of
MEAD & WESTRATE
15 W. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Days End of Month Sale
Thursday, Friday, Saturday-- April 28, 29, 30
E. O. M. Sale of COATS
One lot of about fifty Coats for Misses and Women. Dress Coats and
Sport Coats. These coats were made to sell at $19 to $25. All are fine
fabrics and well tailored. For this 3 days’ End of Month Sale they go
at each
Other Coats in all the newest styles and fabrics at $19.75 to $75..00.
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THE HOSE WITH THE FAMOUS
SLIPPER FOOT— Elegant in appear-
ance— an devery pair guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or a new
pair in the! rplace. You can dress
well with Nightingales — and save the
difference. All the New Wanted
Shades. E. O. M. Extra Special 89c
pair or
3 pr. for $2.50
San-I-Pad, Sanitary Napkin
MaMde from Pure Soft Cellulose
under the most sanitary conditions.
One of the highest quality sanitary
napkins and guaranteed by this
store. E. O. M. Special 3 boxes of one
dozen each for
$1.00
An Interesting Show
of New 811k Fabrics. Weaves and
Colorings in form this season A w.do
choice of plain materials or ncot pnt-
terns tc select from. All uvi new
shades and whites. Now la your op-
portunity to select your graduation
dresses. Crepe De Chene or Georgette
Crepe, best quality, extxra special, E.
O. M. Sale. $1.69.
Canton 'Crepe, Flat Crepe, Taffeta
Silk, 8/itln Faced Crepe, best quali-
ties .values up to $3 per yard. Batin
Faced Crepe E. O. M. Sale $2.10 yard.
Radium Bilk E. O. M. Sale $1.49 yd
Pongee, All colors, E. O. M. Sale $1.29
Spider Silk, E. O. M. sale ..... .... 69c yd.
Silk Mull, E. O. M. sale ............ 39c yd.
Charming New Wash Goods
Just a glimpse of these attractive
materials prompts the planning of
several new frocks. Dainty figured
and checkered designs go far to win
one’s favor.. We have many of the
Into patterns in the new materials
and priced very low. In this lot we
list Peggy prints, Plaza Cloth,, Sols-
sette, Fasheen, Wendover prints, Peter
Pan, Indian Head Suiting, Voiles,
Batiste. Dimity, Rayon, Tub Silks,
Silk and Cotton Crepea. Rajah Suit-
ing and many others in plain and
figured goods. E. O. M. Specials 19c
to $1.25 per yard.
Well Chosen Draperies
These new patterns will appeal to
you at once Floral and Oriental de-
signs selected with an eye to pleasing
color combinations. These materials
should be seen to be appreciated. E.
O. M. Specials 25c to $2.50 per yard.
Smocks
The new Frock-Smock made for
double service. Comes In all colors.
Broadcloth and Linene. Priced at
$2.25 and $3.00
Silk Rayon Smocks at ...... . ............ $3.50
Fine Lingerie Material
The Economy of making your own
undergarments will be fully appre-
ciated when you sec these flne ma-
terials. For this special showing we
are offering Soft Finish non-cllng
material In all the new shades. Fine
Jersey Cloths, Dimity, IJngetto, Plain
and fancy Crepes, Rayon. Charmeuse,
Spider Silk, Voiles, Rayola, Silk, Etc.
All beautiful materials at less than
usual price . E. O. M. Specials 25c to
75c yard.
New Ruffled Curtains
A new lot Just arrived. Now on dis-
play for your inspection. White with
Gold, Green, Blue or Rose Ruffle or all
plain white. Most of these include
double ruffle, Vallence and tie backs.
One Lot 59c pr. or two pairs for $1;
one lot $1.50 values for $1 pair.
Beautiful New Curtain
Material
After you have planned homelike
furnishings do not detract from the
good effect by having fnattractlve
window curtains. Our new stock con-
tains many splendid values, from the
cheaper scrims to the finer Rayona
and Marquisetts. Prices are lower
than you have seen for some time.
E. O. M. Specials 19c to 85c yd.
EXTRA SPECIAL
We are featuring a special DOLLAR
TABLE. Any article to be found on
this table for one dollar. You will
be surprised the real good bargains
you will be able to secure . Some of
the articles are gowns. Bloomers,
Step-ins. Combination Suits, Etc. in
real good quality. E. O. M. Specials,
Values up to $2.00 at $1.00 each.
One Special Lot of
Silk Dresses
Mostly dark color*. Navy, Black, Dark
Green, and Red. All are regular $9.75 to
$1475 values. About 30 dresses in this
lot. Special E. O. M. Sale price
$6.98
)
L
w
.y
V
E. 0. M. SALE OF
DRESSES
New Dressea arrive from New York every
week, thus assuring you of the newest styles
and fabrics. Materials are Flat Crepe, Canton
Crepe, Georgette, Crepe, Crepe de Chine,
Printed Crepe, Fine Jersey and Combinations.
$9.75-$14.75-$19.75--$24.75
Fred Rozeboom do 42 07
Arle Vuurens do 42 07
Jacob Bos do 42 67
P De Neff do 72 00
Ben Laarman do 72 00
O Van Wlcrcn do 48 00
L B Dal man do 54 00
A P Kleis bury dogs 4 00
Wm Bronkhorst gravel 87 00
Bemerd Caster comp 14 00
Gerrlt Kragt scavenger 5 00
Holland City News adv 284 80
A Wisterhof labor 19 81
Jac Ver Howe do 28 60
Win Burdick do 48 36
H Van Kampen do 18 09
Serv Mach Ac Supply repairs 7 83
Gerrlt Zagera labor 32 73
Wolverine Adv posting 6 00
Holland City Stale Bank poor
orders 118 00
City Clerk postage etc 6 20
$5098 38
Allowed At warrants ordered issued.
the north district Tuesday evening
and spent the evenings receiving in-
structions and discussing the follow-
ing subjects: Troop outdoor programs,
Troop Indoor programs, How to get
patrols to function, How to stimulate
advancement, and, How troop com-
mittees should function.
The leaders organized Into tempor-
ary patrols,, selected patrol leaders,
names and yells, and then proceeded
to practice scouting much on the or-
der of a regular scout troop.
Many troop committeemen attended
with their scoutmasters.
Six Scouts Pass Tracking Tests
Troop 4 hiked down Deer Creek for
about two miles, after school, Friday.
There they had supper. Six scouts
passed Tracking, four passed Fire-
building, and one passed class cook-
ing.
The hike was under the charge of
Mr Veldhuls, the scoutmaster. There
were 12 regular scouts, and four vis-
itors present.
After playing games they hiked
home, arriving in Coopersvllle at
eight-thirty.
Lynn Bigler, Scribe
Troop 11 Keeps Busy
Senior Patrol Leader Preston Schaf-
fer and Mr C Howad, Assistant Scout-
master had the boys on the hum. All
ihe scouts arc 1 my on their Second
and First CIosj *wequlrements.
Melvin Schecrhorn, Reporter.
Troop 9. Organizes Orchestra
Troop 9 held ita meeting at 7:00
o’clock In the church parlors. Mem-
bers for an orchestra were chosen
Asst. Scoutmaster Frank Moser gave
a talk on the use of the triangular
and roller bandages. Three patrols
had their nature boards at the meet-
ing. They were as a whole, very neat
and original.
The scoutmaster, Mr Hildner and
an Asst. Scoutmaster, Mr Welch were
unable to be present. Dr Davidson.
Mr Ferch, Mr Beach and Mr Geiger
visited the meeting. Mr Geiger talk-
ed to the troop about the camp for
1927.
Several of the patrols planned hikes
for the coming Saturday.
L Beach. Reporter.
Executive’s Schedule
Thursday afternoon, field work In
wuth district; troop Inspection in
svenlng.
Friday, most of day in office; south
district Anti -Parlor Scout pow-wow In
evening.
Saturday all day in office.
Monday all day In offlqe; troop In-
flection In evening.
Tuesday, In office until 10:00 A. M.;
north district rest of the day: north
district Anti-Parlor Scout pow-wow in
evening.
Wednesday all day In office.
This and That
Preparations for the summer camp
ire moving nicely. Some big im-
provements are being made in meth-
ods of organization and in the pro-
jraffl.
The troop committee of Troop 18
jf the Grand Haven Second Christian
Reformed church met with Scout
Executive F. J. Geiger. Monday even-
ing.
The troop 17 committee of the
Holland Episcopal church will meet
with the Executive Wednesday even-
ing.
Th ©council camp committee met
In Grand Haven, Tuesday evening of
last week.
Sectional commissioner Arthur
Ferch and Executive F. J. Geiger vis-
ited Troop 9 of Hope church at Its
last week’s meeting.
Toop 9 is having some splendid re-
sults with its patrol nature study
board projects.
Senior Patrol Leader Robert Mc-
Cracken of Troop 1 Is going Into pro-
fessional boy’s work this summer. He
has been employed by a group of
parents to direct a program of activi-
ties for their sons during the summer
months. Good luck Bob.
The Importance of Forest Protection
In Michigan.
Forty years ago the golden age of
Michigan flourished. Then, the State
led the world In its output of forest
products. Destructive logging and se-
vere forest fires have squandered
Mlchgan’s great natural heritage. To-
day we are importing lumber from
Oregon and the gulf states and pay-
ing out approximately $10,000,000.00
annually in freight rates to bring this
lumber to Mlchgan. This Is a big
drain on Michigan’s finances, but one
that must be paid without question.
What would it have meant if the
people of Michigan had established a
Fane forest policy forty years ago?
Obviously, prosperity, good schools,
flourishing towns which we have not
now. It is a vital necessity to save our
scant supply merchantable timber
and protect vast areas of young tree*
that will at some time make mer-
chantable timber.
The great fight in Michigan at this
time is the prevention of forest fires,
for they destroy not only timber but
all hope of ever having timber. For-
est fires also greatly affect the wild
life of the State. Green forests mean
protection to game animals, and
birds, and protect the water in our
streams and lakes for the propagation
of the fish.
Tourists business in ‘ Michigan
means millions of visitors to the
State annually, and yet our recreat-
ional resources have hardly been
touched. The shore lines of our
streams and lakes must be kept green
If the tourists are going to continue
to use Michigan as their playground.
Amercan Forest Week has been set
this year for the Week of April 24 to
30 inclusive. Michigan needs every
patriotic citizen to talk fire prevent-
ion. Are you doing your share?
Camp Fires
"Nine out of ten campers build fires
which arc far too large. The average
camper becomes very ambitious as
soon as he has a fire well started. He
wants all outdoors to know It, hank-
ers for a blaze that Is a regular hlp-
hlp-hurrah Fourth-of July celebra-
tion.
Many years ago, T. J. Kirkpatrick
related an incident 'bearing upon this
subject which has become something
of a classic among outdoors people.
He told of camping with an Indian
guide when the Indian, while cooking
supper over a fire no bigger than a
hat, turned and said:
“White man make heap big fire-
stand way off. Indian make little
fire— sit down side him."
Observe at all times the utmost
caution as to where and how you
build your camp fire, especially bo
when there Is a sharp wind blowing.
Build It In a trench or depression at
such times, so that sparks will neith-
er head for one’s tent nor scatter
broadcast. Terrible forest holocausts
have resulted from stray sparks set-
tling upon a dry .'orest floor. Indeed, broadjump and hope Is expressed that
during a very dry spell, the forest is
about as inflammable as the waste
paper basket beside your desk at
home.
Sluka may place or possibly take first
in this event as he has been doing
very well of late. Van Loplk, Byl and
Speiss are entered in the high Jump
when fanned by a freshening wind,
but not many people who use the
woods realize that the some sort of
situation may occur out of sight un-
derground. Not infrequently a fire has
burned for several days underground
and then suddenly flashed through
the surface many yards away, a de-
vastating flame.
The reason for this seeming Incon-
gruity is that the forest floor in many
Instance^ in hardly more than a thick
layer of humus— decayed vegetation
which when dry holds lire for a long
time. A fire should not be built on a
layer of this sort.
When your camp fire has died down
and you are ready to pass on to other
parts, do not leave until the fire is
deader than the proverbial doornail.
For a fire Is Just that crafty that If
lingering sparks remain it may blaze
to life again the minute you arc out
of sight. A fire is never out until the
last spark is out.
Elon Jessup.
Grand Haven Tribune— Grand Ha-
ven high will entertain South of
Grand Rapids and Holland high at
a triangular track meet at Grand
Haven high school field on Saturday
afternoon, April 30, at onc-thlrty. This
Is the second annual meet, the first
triangular event between the three
schools having taken place last year
at Grand Rapids with South winning
the meet handily, setting records In
ten events. Grand Haven placed sec-
ond and set records In a pair of
events and Holland was last, copping
first in one event.
No doubt a number of the old
marks will be shattered this year In
the second meet although a few are
doped to stand. The high school has
provided purple and gold badges for
the winners and competent track of-
ficials are to handle the meet. No ad-
mission will be charged but tags will
be sold on the field to those who feel
inclined to assist the high school in
helping the visitors on expenses.
South did the same last year.
The local track team has been
working out for some time and Is
in good shape for the test Saturday
although of course the athletes will
enter In a number of events that they
could not get In If the meet was a
state event. Sluka Is expected to be
the entry In the hundred yard dash
with Speiss and Gahsman In the 440.
Vandenberg will run the half mile
and Felton and Schlukcblr are in
the mile. Speiss Is entered In the
high hurdles and Dlrkse and Sluka
In the low hurdles.
Sluka and Speiss are entered In the
Dlrkse and Peters are down to toss
the Javelin. In the discuss event, won
by Dlrkse at the state meet In Kal-
amazoo last year, “Doc” will again
compete with Van Loplk, Wlerenger
and J. Elliott who will endeavor to
take honors.
Most of South's teams of lost year
have graduated whllelRablnson who
won the Javelin throw last year and
set a fine record, Is lost to the locals.
Holland’s material Is unknown but
it Is said to be better than last year.
Tire records set are as follows:
120 high hurdles— Clark, South, 18
sec.
100 yd. dash — Chapman, South,
10',; sec.
Mile— Klngsford. South. 5 min. 4%
sec.
440 yd. dash— Speiss, G. H., 57 2-5
sec.
220 yd dash— Lautcrhahn, South
23 1-5 sec.
Half mile— Klngsford, South, 2
min. 7 2-5 sec.
220 low hurdles— Bulst, South, 27
2-5 sec.
Shot put — Ottlpoby, Holland, 41 ft.
6 In.
Javelin— Robinson, G. H., 157 ft.
1ft in.
Discus— Wiersma, South, 112 ft. 6
in.
Pole vault — Buob, South, 9 ft. 1 In.
High Jump— Wykes, South, 5 ft. 5 '4
In.
Broad Jump— Chapman, South, 21
ft. 1 in.
OWLS TO HELP
1,000 CATS KILL
50,000,000 RATS
Failure of a great army of Thomas
and Tabby cats to combat a rat
plague on Lord Howe Island, In the
Society group of the South Seas, led
the authorities of that region to ap-
peal to the United States for assist-
ance.
As a result, the commerce depart-
ment announced today, a number of
owls have been dispatched to the
scene from San Diego, Cal.
The department Is authority for
the statement that In comparison
with the American barn owl the pled
piper was a novice.
Lord Howe Island has a population
of 111 persons, 50,000,000 rats and 1,-
000 cats. The rats are reported to be
eating the cats as well as palm seed,
the principal product of the island.
COMMON* COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., April 20. 1927
The common council met In regular
session and was called to order by the
mayor.
Pesent: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
Kleis. Westing, Brieve, Drinkwatcr,
Laepple, Hyma, McLean, Dykstra,
Vander Hil and Viaaer, and the clerk.
Devotions were conducted by Fa-
ther Douglas.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petit Inns and Accounts
Holland Gas Co submitted operat-
ing report for month of March. Filed.
Damstra Bros, petitioned for per-
mission to connect the roof drain of
their building at College Avc. • and
9h St. with the storm sewer on Col-
lege Ave.
Referred to the committee on Sew-
ers, Drains & Water Courses.
Clerk presented card of thanks from
Mrs Priscilla Van Schelven.
Accepted and filed.
IteportH of Standing Committees
The committee on Street & Cross-
walks to whom was referred the
petition of George Steggcrda for per-
mission to move a house from 13th
8t. between River and Central Ave
to 13th St. east of Lincoln Ave. re-
ported recommending that the peti-
tion be denied.
Adopted.
The committee on Claims At Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
payment thereof:
B P W St Lamps light 1029 90
Mich Bell Tel Co rent calls • 15 25
Western Union Tel rent 1 50
B T Hughes scaleclde 108 30
Gerald J Wagner services 125 00
Burroughs Add Mach Co upkeep 5 55
Hospital Spec Co supplies 5 20
Helen J Klompurens clerk 42 00
Chas H McBride atty 50 00
John Kareman treas 63 88
C W Nlbbelink assessor 116 07
J Bocrma Janitor 55 00
Ben Olgers do 50 00
H 8 Bosch P D Insp 02 50
Mary Cobb clerical 22 50
Nick Kameraad salary (mayor) 50 00
A P Kleis do (Aid) 25 00
E Westing o 25 00
F Brieve do „ 25 00
Jas Drinkwatcr do 25 00
A Laepple do 25 00
Andrew Hyma do 25 00
Scars McLean do 25 00
Oscar Peterson do 25 00
Chas Dykstra do 25 00
Alex Van Zanten do 25 00
Wm Visser do 25 00
Arle Vander Hll do 25 00
Chas McBride expenses 107 65
Boston Restaurant meals (elec 20 50
Holland Lbr St Supply Ibr
(voting booth) 1 00
John Nyland Insp election 5 00
Engine House No 1 use of boohs 15 00
Engine House No 2 clean polls 10 00
Holland Motor Co Chevrolet car 568 00
Ralph T Hayden Co oil 1 00
Wolverine Garage gas 7 44
Sunshine San care (Coating) 56 00
Klomparens Coal Co coal Kulte 10 50
John Ver Hulst poor orders 32 00
Haan Bros Drug Co adhesive
tape (Elec) 2 00
Vandenberg Bros Oil Co gas 36 75
Scott-Lugere Lbr Co lbr 8 95
Jacob Zuldema city eng 125 00
T Van Landegend supplies 3 48
Fred Lohuls teamwork 86 40
G Van Haaften do 93 60
E Essenburg do 90 00
Ted Bos do 26 35
G Kragt  26 35
A C Van Raalte labor 44 89
B Coster do 46 22
Wm Roelofs do 44 89
G Appledom do 44 89
M Nyboer 44 89
G J Ten Brlnke do 67 60
Wm Ten Brlnke do 57 60
A1 TUmar do 62 40
A Vander Hul do 42 67
Geo De Haan do 48 00
ooljer do 48 00
Vander Meer do 45 33
The committee' on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Dlrectot;
of the Poor for the two weeks ending
April 20, 1927. In the aum of $132.
Accepted and filed.
The committee on Public Buildings
reported progress on the garage to be
built west of the city hall.
The committee on Sidewalks to
whom was referred the petition for
the construction of sidewalks on the
north aide of 20th St. between Pine
Ave and State 8t reported having in-
vestigated the matter and recom-
mended that the petition be denied.
Adopted.
The committee on Sidewalks to
whom was referred the petition for
the construction of sidewalks on the
north side of 20th St. between Pine
and Maple Aves reported having duly
Investigated the matter and recom-
mended tha^ sidewalks bo ordered
constructed on the north side of 20th
Bt between Maple and Michigan Avea
and also on the west aide of Pine Ave
north of 20th St..'
Adopted.
The committee on Ordinances re-
iwrtetl for introduction an ordinance
mtitled "An Ordinance To License
the Operation and Regulate the Loca-
tion of Gasoline Filling Stations in
the City of Holland." The ordinance
was read a first and second time by
its title and on motion of Aid. Laep-
ple.
The Ordinance was referred to the
committee of the whole and placed on
the General Order of the Day.
Reports of Select Committees
Mr Hyma. chairman of the Play-
ground committee, reported for in-
lormatlon of the council that a new
member had been added to the com-
mission In the person of Mrs Tanaey,
Messages from the Mayor
Mayor Kammeraad presented hla
annual message.
On motion of Laepple, The message
was ordered published in the Sentinel.
On motion of Laepple,
RESOLVED that It be the sense of
the common council that the recom-
mendations conUined in the mayor’s
message be carried into effect.
Carried.
Clerk presented Oaths of Office of
the several city officials.
Accepted and filed.
Mayor Kammeraad appointed the
following Standing committees:
Ways Si Means: O. Laepple. 8. Mc-
Lean and A. Hyma.
Streets St Crosswalks: F Brieve. Wm
Visser and A Van Zanten.
Claims Si Accounts: E Westing, A
Hyma A Postma.
Poor Committee: A Van Zanten. A
Kleis and F Brieve.
Public Bldga Si Property: Jas
Drlnkwnter, 8 McLean. E Westl;
Public Lighting: A. Poetraa.
Westing and Jas Drinkwatcr.
Sewers. Drains Si Water Courses:
A P Kleis. P Brieve and Wm Viaaer.
Sidewalks: G Vander Water. Jas
Drinkwatcr and Wm Thomson.
Licenses: 8 McLean. O Laepple. A
P Kleis.
Bridges St Culverts: Wm Thomson.
O Vander Water and A Postma.
Ordinances: A Hyma. G Laepple,
and 8 McLean.
Music: Wm Visser, A Van Zanten.
and G Vander Water.
t'oinmunlcatloiiH from Boards and
City Officers
The following claims approved by
the Library Board, April 18, JM7,
were ordered certified to the common
council for payment:
De Fouw Elec Supply Co repairs 1 59
B P W light 13 22
Century Furn Co book 1 00
Richmond & Backus Co docket 22 71
A Palmer do
C J Rozeboom its attndt
C K oaten line foreman
Fred Wise lineman
Oscar Ming do
L Sllkkers labor
L E Snyder lineman If
Ted Wyma labo r 40
G Pond elec meterman 78
N Houtman elec meter tester 45
M Kammeraad trouble man 09
L Kamerllng water Insp 78
Sam Althuls water meterman 67
J De Boer coal passer
J Den Uyl do
J Bakker labor
Wm Dckker do
A E McClellan do
J A George do
D Dc Boer do
E Beaver do
Herman Bloem do
R Brower do
T Tuttle do
John Vcltheer do
F Van Dyk do
John De Witt do
Roy B Champion cash adv
A II Brinkman freight
B P W water
B P W light power
Mrs B Teerman comp
City of Holland agreement 2
B P W supplies
Mich Bell Tel rent calls
Western Union telegrams
Holland Goa Co gas
Model Laundry barrels
Meyer Music House stand
Knapp Tire Shop supplies
Hollmean-De Weerd supp
W W Oil Co gas
McBride Ins Ins
American Ry Exp express
Scott-Lugers Lbr lbr
I XL Machine Shop repairs
Associated Truck Lines freight
De Fouw Elec supplies
Barclay Ayers & Bertsch spe-cials 36 60
G R Elce Blue Pt Co prints 43
Ttsch-Hlne Co binders 84 00
Ihllng Bros Everard roll
Gen Elec Co repairs 27 f8
Smooth-On Mfg Co supplies 71
A P Smith Mfg Co sleece 38 23
Crane Co flanges
Oakite Products oakite 39 lo
Neptune Meter Co repairs IS 24
Pitts Meter Co overhauling 6 00
Standard OH Co polarlne 36 88
Poatorla Lamp Dlv lamps 344 8f
Wm Bronkhorst teamwork >
Holmes- Darst Coal Co coal 189 86
Mitchell 8c Dillon Coal Co do 357 31
Ixjgan Countye Coal Corp do 201 19
Pere Marquette Ry freight 2081 84m 110311.23
Allowed At warrants ordered Issusd.
B P W reported the collection of
$9,664 64; City Treas— $1986.83.
Accepted and Treas. ordered charg-
ed with the amounts. : y
Board of Public Works
od the purchase of cast Iron pips and
k pedals, hydrants and valves, at a
cost amounting to $14,728.93, subject
to the approval of the council.
Approved.
Clerk prei
ed and vouener oraerea is-
reported ItMtsd amount
ary Kraker Go -on Plumbing
Ing,
6 48
1 10
18 00
2 07
1 80
3 00
11 25
8 80
39 15
65 00
90 00
150 00
. J H
H R Hunttlng Co books
Woodworths Bk store book
Holland City News cards
Business Bk Pub Co book
E P Dutton Ac Co book
Thomas J Calc Co books
Frls Book St do
F A Vlrkus At Co do
Agnes Tysse services
Jeanette Hoffman do
Minnie Marsllje do
Dora Schermer do
$436 07
Allowed Ac warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the B<1 of Park * Cem. Trustees,
April 18. 1927, were ordered cerlfied to
the common council for payment:
11 71
108 34
43 16
33 23
5 00
40 45
46 45
28 30
1 47
McLean,
Streets St Crdts-
to mark streets
with appropriate
B P W light
John Van Bragt supt
A Wsetcrhof labor
Jac Ver Houw do
Wm Burdick do
H Smith do
Dick Overway do
H Van Kampen do
J Borgman do
$324 17
Allowed & warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the Bd. of Police At Fire Comma..
April 18. 1927, were ordered certified
to the common council for payment:
B P W light
Mich Bell Tel rent 9 ^
B P W hydrants l270 00
Western Union Tel telegrams
Knapp Tire Shop repairs
West Mich Ldy Idy
H R Brink ribbon
Nick Unema repairs
Brauer Bros blllle
Cor Stckctce patrolman
P Bontekoe do
Rufus Cramer do
D O’Connor do
Jas Spruit do
Cor Dornbos do
J Van Hoff do
F Van Ry chief
Dick Homkes special
Fred Zlgterman driver
Bam Plagenhoef do
Ed Dc Feyter do At Janitor
Joe Ten Brlnke do
Mich State Firemen’s Assn dues 5 00
Holland City News cards 3 00
H Lemmen labor »
Haan Bros Drug Co sponges 1 00
4 38
3 00
20
1 00
50
1 12
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
28 50
79 17
3 30
70 00
70 00
72 50
73 50
$2195 74
Allowed At warrant* ordered Iwued.
The following claims approved by
the B P W.. April 18. 1927. were or-
dered certified to the common council
for payment:
R B Champion supt
Abe Nauta asst
G Appledom clerk
Clara Voorhorst stenog
Josle Van Zanten do
Chas Vos stockkecper
H Karsten draftsman
John Karreman treas
Julius Schtpper cl wk
Gertrude Stroeve cl wk
Russell Damstra labor
Eugene Damstra do
Bert Smith chief eng
F McFall eng
Jas Annls do
Clarence Wood do
P Sllkkers relief eng
Chas Martin fireman
F Smith do
F Van Etta do
208 33
104 17
75 00
57 50
45 00
72 50
75 00
21 45
17 80
22 00
6 80
1 80
100 00
34 50
75 00
07 50
80 00
67 50
67 50
65 00
sented annual report of
the Library Board.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented the annual report
of the Board of Polce At Fire Comma.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported Interest Coupons
in the sum of $146.00 had been pre-
sented for payment.
Adopted ch d d I
sued.
Clerk
due Henry
Contract— $529.56. • •
Adopted and warrant ordered is-
sued.
Motions & Resolutions
On motion of Aid McLean,
The committee on Ways St Means
were Instructed to take up the mat-
ter of equipping the new hospital.
Carried.
On motion of Aid Laepple.
The committee on Ordinances wan
Instructed to draw up a new Health
Ordinance relative to protecting the
public against contagious, infectious
and communicable diseases.
Carried.
On moton of Aid Lean, »
The committee on
walk was Instructed
at all intersection h
signs.
On motion of Aid McLean,
RESOLVED that the rulea of the
preceding Council be and are here-
by adopted as the rules of this
council.
Carried.
On motion of Aid Brieve,
RESOLVED that the mayor and
clerk be and are hereby authorlaad
and directed to execute all contract*
necessary to be executed on be-
half of the city of Holland.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
RESOLVED that every clam ac-
count In order to be considered by
the council must be In the office of
the city clerk not later than the Sat-
urday next preceding each regular
meeting of the common council.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Drlabarater,
RESOLVED that every claim ao-
cclvlng bids from the several local
banks for the deposit of city funds
and the furnishing of bonds by said
banks as depositary be referred to
the committee on Ways St Meant.
Carried.
On motion of Aid Kleis,
Carried.
RESOLVED that the committee on
Ways Sc Means be and Is hereby
authorized to receive bids for City
printing, bids to be in not later than
May 4, 1927. at 4 o'clock P. M.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
RESOLVED that each constable
shall be required to furnish a per-
sonal bond in the sum of $500 with
two sufficient suretlea.
Carried.
On motion of Aid Hyma.
RESOLVED that the council room
be and hereby is designated as the
place for holding the sessions of the
Board of Review & Equalization.
Carried.
On motion of Aid Westing,
RESOLVED that the city clerk shall
be required to furnish a personal
bond In the sum of $2,000 with two
sufficient sureties.
Carried
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
RESOLVED that the City Treasurer
shall be required to furnlab a aura-
ty bond In the sum of $10,000, the
cost thereof to be paid by the city of
Holland.
Carried
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid Laepple.
The council went Into the com-
mittee of the Whole on the General
Order with Aid Hyma aa chairman.
After sometime spent therein, the
committee arose and through ft*
chairman reported having had under
consideration an ordinance entitled
“An Ordinance to License the Opera-
tion and Regulate the Locatlop of
Gasoline Filling-Stations In the City
of Holland." had mad* sundry
amendments therto. askad concur-
rence therein, and recommendod It*
passage.
On motion of Aid Laepple. The re-
port of . the committee was adopted
and the ordinance placed on the '
der of Third Reading of Bills.
Third Reading of Bills
An Ordinance entitled "An Ordin-
ance To License the Operation
Regulate the Location of
Filling-Stations In the City 61
land" was read a third time, and
On motion of
RESOLVED that Saw ordinance
now pass.
Carried
Adjourned.
OSCAR P
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MARKET REPORT
t. No 1 Red.. ........... .11.18
Jt No 1 white .......... 1 18
......................... 80
0»t« 40-45C
........................... 80
Oil Altai ...................... 54.00
Dairy Peed 24% ................ 47.00
Hog Peed ..................... 46 00
Corn Meal .................... 38 00
Boratnlngs ...... 39.00
Bran ......................... 36.00
Low Grade Flour ............ 48.00
Gluetin Feed .................. 61.00
Gotten Seed Meal 36% ......... 44 0C
Middlings ......... .' .......... 4100
Bt. Car Feed .................. 39.00
No. 1 Feed .................... 38.00
Scratch Feed .................. 52.00
Cracked Corn ................. 39.00
Pork ......................... 12-13
Beef ....................... 11-12H
Iggs .......................... 21
Creamery Butter ................ 46
Dairy Butter ................... 41
Chicken (Heavy) .............. 22-26
Chicken (Light) .............. 18-20
The Girls' Glee club sang for the
Bt. Cecilia society In Grand Rapids.
Friday afternoon. The "Saints" had
within their midst President Dimn-
ent and Dr Nykerk.— Hope College
Anchor.
Rev. and Mrs Bernard Hietbrink
and little daughter from Sully. la., are
Visiting at the home of their parents,
Mr and Mrs Ed Van Tak, 229 East 9th
Itreet. for two weeks.
Bonds of the First State and Alle-
gan Savings banks, surety and per-
sonal. as depositories of county funds,
were accepted by the Allegan County
Board of Superusers. The county has
considerable money tied up In the
Pint National bank that closed Its
doors three months ago.
A highway patrol for the summer
months was authorized by Allegan
county and the expense of such pat-
rol Is limited to $15 per day for a
period not to exceed 75 days. Main-
tenance of motorcycle was also to be
provided by the county. The patrol Is
intended to watch for speeders and
protect orchards In the fruit belt
during the fruit season.
Arthur Mann of Muskegon had the
misfortune to knock down and com-
pletely demolish one of the Iron light
posts In front of the state police sta-
tion on Saturday afternoon. He was
turning around and accidently hit
the light.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The city of Grand Rapids has put
the ban on musical advertising cars
of all kinds holding them as danger-
ous to traffic.
John Sebbellng of Zeeland was
lined 810.00 for speeding 35 miles on
Bast Eighth street. He was arraigned
before Justice Den Herder. Speed cop
Bprult made the arrest.
Herald Breuker of Graafschap was
caught going 35 miles on River Ave..
by Speed cop Spruit. Justice Jay Den
Herder assessed him the usual One of
$10.00.
Harvey L. Brown, a well known
newspaper man of Grand Rapids, died
at the age of 66 years. For many
years Brown was on the Grand Rapids
Herald stall and he has many friends
and acquaintances in Holland.
A heavy frost, not recorded by the
weather man. struck Holland last
night. There have been four bad
frosts In this vicinity within the past
week, doing some damage to fruit and
Miss Minnie Smith and Miss Ger-
trude Sanford left today for Ann Ar-
bor to attend the State School Mas-
ters club convention, In session there
for two days.
Miss Lyda Rogers' left this noon for
Ann Arbor where she is attending a
meeting of the School Masters club
and the Michigan Academy of Sci-
ence. These are two separate organi-
zations meeting at the same time In
the same city, and Miss Rogers U a
member of both. She will be absent
from the city for the balance of the
Mrs C. Lapeltak Jr, and son Wal-
ter And Miss Della Hoekje of Spring
Lake visited friends In Holland and
In Overiael Tuesday.
A hearing on the report of the re-
ceivership of the Wolverine Furniture
Co. of Zeeland was held ‘ In circuit
court at Grand Haven Tuesday and
ah order was given to file a supple-
mental report covering the case more
In detail. This company has been in
the hands of a receiver since 1924.
The building has been sold.
The ladles of the Holland Camp
Auxiliary No. 22. U. 8. W. V., will sell
carnations on Saturday which Is their
Manila or flower day. The flowers are
made by the disabled war soldiers and
the proceeds will be used for the
widows and orphans of the Spanlsh-
Amerlcan War veterans.
Local police will again begin the
marking of cars parked ,on Eighth
street and River Ave., allowing one
hour parking llQit. This is a police
icgulaiion in vogue during the past
two years. The regulation is Inforced
only in spring and summer.
Albert J. Beveridge, statesman, ora-
tor and author, died suddenly at
6:10 o'clock at Indianapolis, Ind.,
Wednesday morning of heart disease.
The former United States senator was
conscious to the last and conversed
with his wife, who was with him
alone at the end. He had been 111
only about two weeks, although his
health had not been rugged for sev-
eral months. He was 64 years old.
Dr 8. B. De Free of Holland was
called suddenly to Orange City, Iowa,
because of the serious Illness of his
father, Rev. James De Free, D. D..
who Is dean of the Reformed church
ministry in America. Mr De Free, ac-
cording to report Is not expected to
live. Rev. De Free Is an uncle of Con
De Free of Holland.
Con De Free of the De Free Co. left
today for Lafayette, Ind., on busi-
ness. He was accompanied on the trip
by Ed De Free, chemist of the plant.
"Availing Prayer" will be the ser-
mon subject of the Rev. F. J. Van
Dyk at the Central Park church next
Sunday morning. There will be an
anthem by the choir under the direc-
tion of Mr R. Van Lente. At the eve-
ning service Mrs Jeanette Hughes
Brumbaugh will sing a solo, "The Lord
Is My Shepherd" by Llddle. Rev. Van
Dvk will preach on the theme. "The
Carcass and the Vultures." A cordial
Invitation Is extended to all to come
and worship at Central Park.
METHUSELAH LEFT
OUT IN RAIN BY
GRANDSON, NOAH
ANI> THAT. APPARENTLY, WAS
WHY PATRIACH FINALLY DIED
, AT »«9 YEARS ,
Methuselah, famed for Ills age.
might have lived even longer had he
not been left out In the rain at the
time of the flood.
At least that Is the conclusion
reached In a report by members of the
Brookline Inter-Church council fol-
lowing an exhaustive study of the
question. "Why wasn't Methuselah
with his grandson. Noah, on the ark."
The report refers to Genesis 5:25 to
show that Methuselah was 187 years
old when Noah's father. Lemech, was
born. According to Genesis 5:28. Le-
mech was 182 when Noah was bom.
and (Genesis 7:6), Noah was 600 when
the flood came.
Totalling these figures the council
found that It was 969 years from the
birth of Methuselah to the time of
the flood. They then pointed to Gen-
esis 5:27, which says that "all the
days of Methuselah were 969 years
and he died."
This prove*, according to the coun-
cil. that when the flood came Noah
gathered hla menagerie and entered
the ark. leaving his venerable grand-
father out In the rain.
SPORTSMEN EAGER
TO GET PHEASANTS
EGGS FOR HATCHING
HENRY D0UMA
TEACHES 2,000 MUS-
KEGON PUPILS
FORMER HOLLAND PRINTER RE-
CEIVES PRAISE FROM Ml 8-
KEGON PAPER
FOR BALE— Three doors, Inquire
XM B. 16th St. Holland.
WANTED — Ass t Salesmanager and
supervisor . Lady capable of engaging
end operating crew of salesladies to
•ell MISS DETROIT guaranteed wash
frocks. Exclusive territory, Ottawa
end Allegan counties. Permanent. •••
Position worth 81800 to 13000 a vear
to right party. Write. Detroit Gar.
ment Mfg. Co.. 424 Widdlcomb Bldg.
Or»nd Rapids. Michigan. •••Must
own fou rpaasenger o rlarger car.
ItcaSO
OR SALE— Ford dump truck, Wors-
ford transmission, cheap Inquire
Alfred Van Dulne. 25 Columbia Ave.
Zeeland. Michigan.
WANTED— Bids wanted to wreck
•chool house In District No. 1. FiU-
inore township. Bids must be in not
later than May 5. Further Informa-
tion apply Henry H. Boeve, R R. 6.Holland. It2a 30
FOR BALE— Bean hauler, bean har-
*®eter and seed beans. Inquire Ger-
rlt A. Van Zoeren, R. R. 4, Zeeland.
3t p m 14
FOR SALE— About 100 feet of Ban-
har fencing cheap. Inquire at 162
B. leth atreet. Holland. tfn.
FOR RENT— New store, 16x24 at 373
Columbia Ave., Holland. Excellent
place for shoe repairing. Inquire at
165 E. 16th St., Rent 120 a month.
3tp m 14
FOR SALE — Farm of 136 acres near
FennvUle. Reasonable. No encum-
brance by owner. O. 8. Crane, 2333
Bhaldon St., Indianapolis. Ind.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS L
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Borculo Christian Reformed
fchurch until Tuesday, May 10, 7 P.
M.. standard time.
Plana and specifications are on file
In the offoe of Oerrlt Van Bcek, R R.
1, Zeeland. Michigan, after May 1st.
after May 1st.
No decision has been made as to
what material should be used, so
blda sent In must apeclfy these three
rent materials. 1. Wooden struct-
2. Wooden structure with brick
3. Tile and brick veneer,
bid must be accompanied
certified check of 810 00, pay-
to Oerrlt Van Beck,
JEloroulo Christian -Ref.
Mi
Henry Douma a former Holland boy
who received his early training In
local printing ofllces now Is teaching
in the printing dept, of Hackley
printing schools and Is receiving con-
siderable praise in the Muskegon
Chronicle.
Mr Frank K. Phillips, educational
director for the American Type
Founders company, the largest manu-
facturers In North America, stated
that the Hackley printing department
was unexcelled by any school print
shop In the United States.
Specimens of work turned out at
the Hackley Manual examined by Mr
Phillips along with work of 2,000 high
school print shops are regarded as
equal to the best school printing In
America, It was stated by Dr. Arthur
Dean, nationally known educator and
publicist who spoke at a series of
meetings there last Friday.
Of 1.500 high school publications
reviewed by him. 'Said and Done."
Muskegon high school monthly. Is the
best from the standpoint of printing
and reading matter. Dr Dean said.
The educator paid glowing tribute
to the ability of Henry Douma. di-
rector of the Hackley printing depart-
ment.
"Mr. Douma is an artist teacher, a
master craftsman and a man of high
talents," Dr Dean declared. "This man
doesn't merely teach printing. He
puts 'soul' Into his teaching and the
youngster who enters his print shop
takes away Inspiration, culture and
character In addition to a thorough
technical training.
"The teachers of Muskegon would
do well to see this man and study his
methods for he has accomplished
wonders. He makes printing an art.
He Implants In his students good
taste as well as teaching mechanical
skill. That Is the supreme achieve-
ment In education."
The print shop at Hackley Manual
school Is a model which might be
followed with profit by schools
thruout the nation, Dr. Bean said,
who paid a visit to the shop during
an Interlude of speaking.
"There Is a wonderful correlation
between the art department the print
shop and the English department of
the high school evidenced In the
specimens of printing turned out at
Hackley Manual," Dr Dean declared.
"The cuts appearing In the high
school magazine are the best. The
printing of the finest quality."
"Mr Douma's success In his work
Is due in part to the fact that he
doesn’t exploit his students." Dr Dean
stated. "When, for Instance, a boy
learns type-setting, he advances to
other work and the bulk of the type-
setting Is done on linotypes. In this
way a student obtains a compre-
hensive training.”
The educator will write a series of
articles on the work of Coach Yost
of the University of Michigan this
year.” he said.
"A man of the calibre of Yost Is
worth more to a university than 10
university presidents," Dr Dean said.
SCIENTISTS CLASH
ON QUESTION, HOW
OLD IS MANKIND?
Only 600 of the 2,000 pheasant
eggs reserved by the West Michi-
gan Fish and Game Protective as-
sociation remain to be signed for.
says Carl Zech. secretary of the as
soclatlon. The pheasant eggs are dis-
tributed from the state game farm,
and will arrive about the first of
April. Members of the association
are signing up for one or more
broods of 20 each, and taking the
responsibility for seeing these eggs
properly hatched and the young
pheasants taken rare of until they
can be liberated. Zech reports that
many of the members have expressed
a desire to take more than the
number of eggs they have signed
for, and forecasts that 2,000 eggs
will not cover the demand when the
eggs arrive.
BELOIT EXPERT INSISTS HIS FIND
PROVES AFRICA BIRTHPLACE
OF HUMAN RAC E
week as the result of the Illness of
one of the teachers.
The local boys again gave the boys
at Burnips a trimming in a baseball
game played at Burnips last Friday
Score was 4 to 2.
The winners of the essay contest
have not yet been announced.
Gladys Borgman and Eunice Hag-
elskamp were high school representa-
tives at P. T. A. meeting and served
us reporters.
Mr and Mrs Herman Nyhoff re-
turned last week Monday from their
trip to the Nlagra Falls and other
points In the east.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Holland had
charge of the evening service at
the First Reformed church last Sun-
day evening. '
George Boengter was taken to the
Holland hospital last Monday to un-
dergo an operation for ulcers.
This vicinity was visited by a sev-
ere thunderstorm last week Tuesday
afternoon. Northwest of here a twist-
er caused considerable damage. The
barns of Herman Tucker. B. Fokhert
and Gerr-lt Klclnheksel were unroof-
ed and several smaller buildings were
wrecked. At the Tucker place the gar-
age was entirely demolished. A new
Dodge Sedan, which was in the
building at the time, came out of
the wreckage without a scratch
It is reported that another barn at
East Saugatuck was wrecked, but It
appears that the cloud lifted the
greater part of this community escap-
ing with an, exceptionally violent
wind.
Mrs John E. Lehman Jr., was mov-
ed to Saugatuck hospital last Wed-
nesday where she submitted to an
operation for cancer.
Mr and Mrs Henry Schutmant mot-
ored to Grand Rapids last week
Thursday on business.
A District Sunday school rally will
be held next Thursday evening at
the American Reformed church of
this town. This is an annual nflalr
held at different churches to stir up
Interest and enthusiasm for the
county convention which will be held
In Otsego on May 5 and 6
The grading on the town line road
west of the village Is progressing rap-
dly and from the looks of things it
*s f>olng to be fine Improvement when
It is done. Incldently it Is giving em-
ployment to several in this commun-
ity for the summer months.
The report has Just reached us that
George Boerlgter underwent a very
serious but successful operation last
Tuesday at the Holland hospital.
The local talent play. "Step On It
Stan" was given In the hall both
Thursday and Friday evening. The
cast was well chosen, consisting of
Miss Dena Brower, Miss Dorothy Voor-
horst, Miss Beatrice Lugten, Mrs Har-
ley Schutmaat. Mrs M. Slotman Mr
John Brink. Jr.. Mr C. Voorhorst. Mr
M. Dangreman and Mr G. Schutmaat.
The play, a comedy drama, contained
both comic and serious parts and held
the Interest thruout the. three acts.
The clever acting displayed showed
study and practice. The community
may well be proud of those who have
acted In this and the other plays. Mrs
Dr. Rlgterlnk deserves the credit for
coaching. The sum of $75 was depos-
ited for a fund for a gymnasium.
A large chorus from the Sixth Re-
formed church under the leadership
of John Vandersluls gave the people
of this community a real treat, ren-
dering the Easter cantata entitled.
"The Thorn-Crowned King" at the
First Reformed church last Tuesdnv
evening. The cantata was splendidly
rendered by a well trained chorus.
The various parts sang In beautiful
harmony, and with a great deal of
expression bringing out the message
of suffering and victorious Saviour.
With the help of a reader, male quar-
tette and a 11 year violinist It was a
program which gives a community
not only a very enjoyable but also
a very profitable evening. Owing to
several other meetings the audience
was somewhat smaller but the 300
that were there surely appreciated the
kindness of the Sixth Reformed In
giving the program here.
OLIVE CENTER
Dick De Jongh. Jr., of Olive Center,
and Miss Jennie Bolman, a daughter
of Mrs. Egbert Bolman of New Gron-
ingen, were united iji
Ish their work as atventh graders In
our school.
Mrs Walter Bosch Is confined to
her home with rheumatism,
marriage Gennet and Hilda Kuipera visited
home of wlth Annft 0®«rts Sunday. They alsoThursday evening, at the home f N^rth HoV.ad cLreh
the bride, by Rev. J. Van Peursem of SJ the N rth Holland church
tlt^vef AfrerTe6 ' M,“ J°"'Ph‘ne Bul*™ BP*ntHi.Aft * ceremony a day ,n 0rftnd RapldB visiting her
del.Khtful dinner was served. The 8l8ler Bnd brother at that place,
young couple will reside on a farm
five miles east of Zeeland.
NOORDELOOS
The Noordeloos Parent-Teachers'
Association will hold their next and
last meeting at the schoolhouse next
Friday evening. April 29. The meeting
will begin at 7:30 fast time. The Girl
NEW GRONINGEN
Rev. John Van Dyke of the Bcrean
church at Holland conducted a Bible
study class at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. De Boer on Monday evening
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith moved
2Sand i1*81}, 8011001 back t0 thelr own home- They have
will enteitaln us with a miscellaneous • •• •
program. Since this Is the last meet-
ing to be held this term of school
election of officers will take place. AH
the parents are urged to be present.
George Van Dyke who has been 111
been living with their son. Marvin
Smith, and his little daughter since
last fall.
Dwight Yntema and Henry Van
Dulne of the U of M returned ' to
for the past three weeks with the ! ^nn Arbor rC8ume the study of
Grippe and Yellow Jaundice Is again I mathematics and medicine, reepect-
.(ible to attend school. I ,vely
Cornelia, .Vogel, who submitted to ! Garret Boone of the University of
an opefatlon for appendicitis a few ; Cincinnati, returned to Clncfnrwitl
wclkS hk[© In the Zeeland Emergency I to resume his research work In blo-
Ward. has been taken to her home j chemistry, In which subject he Is
home lust week. She Is improving also an Instructor.
This community la looking for-
ward to the return of Mrs. John
Stegeman to her home in New Gron-
ingen. She has spent the winter at
Midland with her son, Paul, and
family. She Is recovering from a re-
A small crew of men are getting
the country club In shape for the
season. Man golfers are already seen
on the "green" during this pleasant
spring.
NORTH HOLLAND
nicely.
The seventh and eighth graders
with their teacher. Miss Heemstra.
are working hard to prepare for the
examinations which will take place in
about three weeks.
A short time ago all the school cent^on^ratlon
board members spent one-half day 1 operation.
at the school trimming all the trees
In the school yard.
Last Friday evening the Calvin Col-
lege Glee club entertained with a pro-
gram In the Noordeloos church.
Miss Metta Elzlnga visited school
a short time ago. Miss Elzlnga has
been engaged to teach the primary
room In our school for the coming
year. Mr C. Van Llere has been en- Some of the young men from this
gaged to teach the Grammar depart- 1 vicinity who are members of them»?t . Cri8P communlty band, will help play
Mrs William Vander Hulst had the at a band concert which will be given
misfortune of breaking her leg while at the East Crisp school on this week
visiting the ruins of the church fire | Friday evening, commencing at 7:30
at Borculo.  o'clock. Several tickets have been
Mrs Kulpers who submitted to an sold and a good program has been
operation in a Grand Rapids hospital planned.
returned home a short time ago. Miss Elizabeth Roek visited our
John A. Vanden Bosch and family high school on last week Wednesday,
expect to move to Zeeland this week. The sacrament of Infant baptism
Mr Vanden Bosch has for several will be administered at our local
years been employed as manager of church on next Sunday,
the Hoffman Hatchery located at this Mrs Walter Bosch Is confined to herPlBce- home with Illness being under medlc-
Janet and William Vanden Bosch al car . ___
expect to drive here every day to fin- Mrs Ralph Prins who underwent an and'
operation on last week at the Emer-
gency ward at Zeeland. Is expected
home again on this week Wednesday.
Mr Henry Vander Zwaag from Crisp
who Is also at that place, expects to
return to the home of his parents In
a short time.
Mr and Mrs Cornelius Vereeke and
family from Beaverdam visited on
Sunday with their brother and sister-
in-law, Mr and Mrs Will Hop at this
place, also attending the church ser-
vices here.
Several women from thle vicinity
took an outing on last week Friday,
when they Joined other women from
varloua parts of the county on their
kitchen totlr. Different kitchens were
visited, which had been selected for
outstanding features, both In Coop-
ersvllle and In tljat vicinity. A pot
luck dinner was served at a hall In
Coopersville after which a fine pro-
gram was given. A good and enjoy-
able time le reported by all.
Miss Lillian Kraal was a week-end
guest at the home of Miss Johanna
Nlenhuls.
Mr Peter Kuyers Is the owner of a
new Chrysler sedan purchased last
week.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Leonard Kievlt submitted to
an operation at Holland hospital
and Is stll confined to that Institu-
tion.
Born to Mr and Mrs Jacob Wlt-
tengen, Beaverdam. Wednesday^
April 13th, a daughter.
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt VIsch
North State street In honor of
their 57th wedding anniversary,
which occurred on April 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlpper. life-
long residents of Zeeland, celebrated
their fortieth wedding anniversary
at their home on Wtht Cherry
Street.
O. Van Eenaam returned after spend-
ing his vacation at the home of
Ms narents. Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Van
Eenaam on Central avenue,
avenue.
The Ladies Aid Society of the First
Christian Reformed church sponsor-
ed the congregational reception held
Wednesday evening for their new
pastor. Rev. Wm. Kok and family, of
Lebanon, Iowa. The pastor's family
arrived Tuesday sjjd took possession
of the parsonage. The reception was
held In the church auditorium.
The American Legion Auxiliary of
Zeeland tendered a banquet to the
casts of the recent plays ••Llghtnln',"
"Thank You" which was Im-
he con-
frlendi.
Ladles
msnsely enjoyed by ths guests. Fifty
pistes were laid- Ths tables wots
beautifully decorated in whits cov-
ering, with yellow Jonquils and yel-
low candles mounted on glaas candle
sticks. After the banquet the gussts
were entertained with games until *
a late hour.
James VMagensar. who submitted
to an operation at his home on E.
Main Street Zeelsnd la Improving
nicely and will soon be able to be
about the house.
On Saturday afternoon. Mr. Henry
Borst and Miss Helen Elisabeth
Clavef daughter of Mr And Mrs.
Henry Claver, both of Zeeland were
married at the parsonage of the Sec-
ond Reformed church by Rev. R. j.
Van Den Berg. Miss Ruth plaver and
Miss Hannah Mae Borst. slaters of
the bride and groom, respectively,
attended the bridal pair. After a
short wedding trip they returned' to
their home In the Berghorat spkrt-
ments. They are receiving t
gratulatlone of their many
Two automobile loads of
Legion Auxiliary members from Zee-
land attended the Fifth Dletrlct con-,
ventlon held at Cedar Springs
Thursday. They report a real time
and much hospltalty.
John Wlssink residing ons-half
mile southwest of Zeelsnd purchased
the residence on South State street
Zeelsnd. owned and occupied by
Harry Mlchmershulxen.
Miss Helena Karape, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. H. Kamps of East
Main street Zeeland, who was oper-
ated on for appendicitis at her horns
April 6th, Is Improving nicely. Miss
Mhrle Viach, a graduate nurse of
Blodget Hospital la attending her.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake) Van) Voomt
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prince and
son; Raymond, of Holland, called orfc*
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hoffman and fam- ”
lly Sunday afternoon after attend-
Irt? church services at Borculo —
Zeeland Record.
Wm. Klels and family moved from
the farm they occupied several years
and which they recently sold, locat-
ed one and a half miles, southwest
of Zeeland, to Bradley. Michigan,
where they will conduct a genergj
store. Bradley Is located acme odd
mllea south from Grand Rapids on
M-13.
Mrs Henry Blauwkamp who sub-
mitted to an operation at Holland
hpopltal Is doing nicely.
Corey Poeat has commenced the
erection of a new residence on West
Central avenue.
TRAVELING MEN GET FULL
AND ARE THEN FINED
Two traveling men were picked up
by the police while In their car.
They gave thelr names as Leo Lepo
and Walter Smith. When taken be-
fore Justice Charles K. Van Duren
they were Inclined to fight the case
but thought better of It after a sec-
ond sober thought. They pleaded
guilty and each was fined 86.30 and
$5.55 costs, and they left the city
with thelr grips.
New York, April 28.— The question
of whether the first members of the
human race were 60,000 or 3,000.000
years old was revived today follow-
ing upon the announcement yester-
day by Alonzo W. Pond, Beloit col-
lege anthropologist, of the discovery
of the bones of a 60,000-year-old in-
fant In Algeria.
On his return yesterday from Af-
rica. Pond said he believed the find
there had strengthened the theory
that Africa was the birthplace of the
race. A contrary view, however, was
taken by Clark Wlssler. curator of an-
thropology at the American museum
of natural history, who said the Al-
gerian discovery was a mere "Infant"
oempared with true ancients of the
early B. C. 3.000,000's.
Pond, assistant curator of the Lo-
gan museum of anthropology at Be-
loit. directed the African expedition,
which was financed chiefly by Frank
G. Logan, president of the Chicago
art museum.
Dr. Wlssler. pointing to the family
tree already established and dating
back to Father Dryalthlcusn. (Clra
3 ,000.000 B. C ), says the discovery
does not essentially detract from earl-
ier finds indicating both Dryaplthlcus,
who was rather ape-like, and other
true primitives were Aslauc In olrgin
and long preceeded the Algerian
Infant.
DOUGLAS
NEW SHOE COMPANY
OPENS UP IN HOLLAND
According to an announcement
made elsewhere In this Issue, the
Newark Shoe company, a branch of
a big concern In Baltimore, will
open up on Saturday of this week.
The Van Ark building. 27 W. 8th
street has been entirely remodeled
and does not have the appearance of
the old building that It was.
Ths stock for the new shoe com-
pany has already arrived, and the
opening on Saturday carries with it
free souvenirs to those who visit the
Newark.
The present manager of the store
Is A. W. Dadsou.
756 NEW SCHOOLS
BUILT SINCE 1919
There is 8191.422.457 Invested In
public school bulldlbgs In Michigan,
according to the last available statis-
tics. set forth In the Public School
Handbook, published by the Mich-
igan Education association. This In-
vestment In buildings represent* 8.-
921 public schools, accommodating
more than 850.000 boys and girls.
Since July, 1919. 310 graded and high
schools and 446 primary district
school buildings have been con-
structed. The financing of school
buildings Is done either by direct
taxation, or by issuance of bonds In
accordance with the statute govern-
ing the school district which issues
the bonds.
A letter from Japan arrived in Hol-
land telling of the death In Toklo,
Japan, of Rev. Kumaje Klmura who.
with Rev. Moltoltero Oghlrnl, also of
Toklo, were the first Japanese to be
graduate from Hope college.
Klmura and Oghlrnl were members
of the class of 1879. the last survivors
of a class of six. They were classmates
of the late Rev. Ame Vennema, form-
er president of Hope. Little has been
hoard from thorn since they left Hol-
;tnd jirarly 60 tfe, _____
BLACKSNAKE WAS
FROZEN STIFF
LINDENWOOD. N. J.. March 5 —
The sixth grade of boys of the public
school were playing baseball with
freshly packed snow balls. One boy
picked up a stick to use as a bat only
to discover It was a frozen black
snake which had stiffened In a snow-
bank nearby. He dropped It hurried-
ly and called the others to see the
marvel. The boys carried the reptile
to the traffic policeman at the
schoolhouse corner. The traffic min
thawed It out In his booth, later re-
leasing It.
- 0 -
HAMILTON
A very Interesting meeting of the
P.-T. A. was held at the school last
week Tuesday evening. In spite of
the favorable weather, attendance
was fair and a lively meeting result-
ed. The program was as follows: Com-
munity singing; Plano solo, Myrtle
Vander Kolk: Talk, "Books", Mrs G.
Schutmaat; vocal solo. Prof. Vander
Veen of Holland: readings. Mrs J. A.
Roggen: talk "Magazines", H. D.
Strabblng: lecture on "Schoolground
Equipment" by George Wolderlng of
Holland. A committee was appointed
to canvas the district for funds to
obtain more equipment. The commit-
tee consisted of Mrs H. D. Strabblng.
Miss Weaver. Mrs Henry Schutmaat
and Mrs J. A. Roggen. This commit-
tee Is already busy and Is meeting
with fine success so that the new
equipment is assured.
On Wednesday evening of this
week a mass meeting will be held in
the local community hall to consid-
er the matter of Improving the land
south of the schoolhouse, which was
purchased last year for community
purposes. It Is hoped that some de-
finite steps may be taken
Marvin Brower, one of the business
men of town gave a very instructive
and interesting talk on "Motor Oil"
to high school pupils last week.
The music class did net meat last
Mr am! Mrs Albert Vasburgh have
a little daughter who arrived Thurs-
day. April 21.
Mrs l-aura Gibson and family have
moved into the Earl Wetzgar house1
Mrs D. M Gerber has returned
home from Oak Park. I... where she
spent two weeks with her daughter
and family.
Mrs Bert Eaton left Sunday for De-
troit to attend the wedding of her
niece and visit her sister a few days.
Mr and Mrs Tony Walker spent
Sunday In Grand Haven with her
brother and family.
Miss Beatrice Wark of Three Riv-
ers spent the week end with her
parents Mr and Mrs Samuel Wark.
Mr Hugh Woody of Lansing spent
Sunday with his sister Mrs James
Dempster.
Mr Edgar Coxford of Holland spent
Svdry with his parents and other
relatives.
Mrs Leon Atwater and children
have moved back to Ganges after
spending the winter with her par-
ents Mr and Mrs F. Wicks.
Mr Spear of Grand Rapids spent
the week end as the guest of Mrs
Hattie Boyd.
Mr and Mrs James Palmer and nep-
hew of Chicago motored here and
spent Sunday with her mother Mrs
Robert Leamon.
Mr Ed Harris of Chicago Is here
getting the Golf Links ready to open
for the season.
Mr Hanson who bought the Ham-
ilton farm recently Is making exten-
sive repairs on the home buildings
and having the stand across from
Murt's filling station rebuilt. When
completed It will be one of the most
uptodatc stands on M-ll.
Tne I»aac Walton League will hold
their next regular meeting In the
Douglas village hall May 9 at 7:30
Mr and Mrs Frank Blurick and
daughter Alice of Muskegon and lady
friend of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
al thelr cottage.
BORCULO
Work Is already in progress for
the rebuilding of the Christian Re-
formed church at Borculo. that was
burned to the ground a week ago
Sunday while the congregation was
worshipping there. The debris Is be-
ing cleared away, the farmers donat-
ing thelr services Dn this Job. Ten
teams are engaged In the work dally.
On Wednesday evening a congreg-
ational meeting will be held to make
the arrangements for rebuilding the
church. The congregation la holding
services In a large tent which they
can use for a period of eight weeks.
At the end of that time they hope
to complete the basement so they
can hold services there, while
superstructure Is being built.
the
FAST CRISP
The Crisp community band will
give a concert at the East Crisp
school on Friday evening. April 29.
Tickets can be bought of the mem-
bers of the band. Come and hear us
play.
Gerrlt Kraal, who has been stay-
ing In Borculo with his brother.
Enne, since his fall, has returned
home In Crisp.
Miss Christine Meeuwsen of De-
troit cajled on her sister, Mrs. L.
Bakkcr. Miss Meeuwsen hac\ the mis-
fortune of being hit by a passing car
some time ago.
Mr. and Mr* Lawrence Slotman
entertained the F. E. Lodp recently.
“whw savings are greatest”
60-64 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Our 25th Anniversary
Is Providing Thrift Shopping
In all our planning for our 25th or Silver Anniversary, the dominating thought has beer
to again exemplify that slogan, which has been the guiding spirit of our organization
for 25 years, “Pack the Customer’s Dollar Full of Value and Satisfaction !*’ All our
customers are invited to observe with us our 25th Milestone.
25th Anniversary
Men’s Fancy Broadcloth
80-80 Percale
And Madras Shirts
Exclusive printed patterns confined
to our Stores; all absolutely FAST
color. Cut full, well-made thruout.
In collar-attached and neckband
styles.
One of the best Shirt Value* we
have ever offered at the low price of,
98c
25th Anniversary
“Big Mac” Work Shirts
Our Own Make
Big Value
§2?prwparTT
[25th Annipersary]
Juniors Choose Silk
New Frock Modes
Show Smart Details
Bolero effect!, jackets, one
and two-piece styles— a acore
of clever silk dresses for jun-
iors and imall women fea-
tured for our Silver Yearl
nd
is
Every dress is smart — i
different! A Value that
typical of the splendid pur-
chasea tbit can be made in
Stores every day — and
our Twenty-fifth
our
eapaciaily
Ve«r.
This is bur
Silver Anniver-
sary Year,
Approved*
Colors
Nstry
Pinkish Ten
All Skedes
at Bin*
Sedge Green
Black and
White
Sixes For
Juniors sad
Small W
The “Big Mac" label stands
fer skilled labor, good working
condilions and good wages. In
plain blue or grey chambray;
cut full all over; roomy sleeves
and body — Slim, Regular and
Extra Sizes, all at —
69c
Men’s Worsted
Pants
in
and
Well made
stripes
mixtures. Wonder-
ful values at these
very low prices—
$3.98 to
$5.90
25tH Anniversary!
“Pay Day”
Overalls
Union made. Of heavy,
durable 2.20 blue denim, cat
extra full, triple stitched, six
pockets, tacked to prevent
ripping.
Engineers’ cuffs on jackets.
Overalls or Jumper —
$1.15
1 25* Anniversary]
Women’s Hosiery Needs
Are Easily Supplied Here
No. 1215
A fibre hose of Mceptiodsl senrico-
ability — and onirerstUy A
low priced. A selection of
Spring colors, pair .......
No. 445
This is s full-fashioned boss flf silk
—•with a fibre thread lor
added service and strength.
An outstanding hose «t
this price. Pair ...... .....
No. 449
A splendid hose— full-fashioned, all
silk to the hem with s nar-^
row cotton top for longen
All the popular col-wear.
ors. Pair
98c
*1.49
S
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11 Keep Your Money
Have MoneyI
The best advice we can give any one is
not only to open a BANK ACCOUNT, but to
add to it reguarly.
To save money REGULARLY is easy when
once you START. When some golden oppor-
tunity comes, you will be prepared to grasp it.
Do not TAKE CHANCES in your money
matters but come in, we will gladly advise with
you about your investments.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
We Pay 4$ Interest On Savings.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
Why Many Women Use
BLABOtfS Linoleum
Many women, quick to discover and appreciate the
decorative advantages as well as the economy of Bla-
bon Floors, have not hesitated to use them in every
room. They have found that they not only give added
beauty to a room but they possess such practical ad-
vantages as being
Waterproof — Spotproof' — Mothproof ...
Easy to Clean — Sanitary
and they’re decidedly economical because they are
built to give years of wear.
Come in and see our Blabon patterns and let us tell
you how much a new floor will cost.
Jas, A. Brouwer Co.
212-21(1 River Ave.
Men of International standing have
been aecured for the 1027 confer-
ences at Pine Lodge. The program for
the aummer Is now completed and
the Pine Lodge assembly la happy ov-
er the atrong programs It is able to
promise.
Dr Melvin Grove Kyle and Dr
Leander 8. Keyser will be the outside
speakers at the general Bible confer-
ence. Dr Kyle is acknowledged as one
of the leading achaeologlst In the
world. He has been In Holland and
delivered several lectures. As a speak-
er he Is very simple and delightful
and has proved himself a worthy
champion of the conservative posi-
tions. '
Dr Keyser is professor of theology
in Hanna Divinity school at Spring-
field, Ohio. The committee Is glad to
have secured him for this year's con-
ference. He takes rank among the
most learned and .gifted of the con-
servative scholars. He Is the author
of many books and Is In demand as
conference speaker because of his
platform gift*.
Two men of strong personality and
experience In boys conference work
have been secured for the boys, confer-
ence. They are Rev. Howard Brum-
baugh and Capt. Ernest Hartman
Rev. Mr Brumbaugh Is now Identified
with the Third Reformed church of
Holland, a teacher of a large men's
Bible class In that church. Capt
Hartman Is athletic direction m the
Holland high school and is also
leader and teacher In church and
Sunday school work.
For the girls’ conference the com-
mittee Is happy to announce that
Miss Evelyn Zwemer will be added to
the faculty. Miss Zwemer is secre-
tary of the young peoples' department
of the Reformed missionary boards.
She Is coming west to have charge of
the missionary hour of the girls' con-
ference.
The second annual boy's conference
will be held from July 7 to 15 inclu-
sive. The program Includes classes in
Bible, missions and athletics. An In-
teresting feature will be the campfire
each evening when boys' problems
will be discussed by leading business
and professional men. Registrations
have been limited to 75.
The third annual girls’ conference
will be held from July 28 to 31 Inclu-
sive’. Registrations will be limited
to 75. Mrs. J. Vander Meulen will
act as house mother. There will be
classes tn Bible led by Miss Hannah
Hoekle and classes In Missions led by
Miss E. Zwemer. Girls’ problems and
practical hour will be conducted by
Miss Harriet Lee; Miss Jeanette Al-
bers will have charge of recreation
and Mrs. A. De Young will lead Ves-
per services each evening.
There will be boating, fishing,
swimming and other athletics for
both boys and girls.
The third annual general confer-
ence will be held from August 18 to
28 inclusive. Speakers will Include
Rev. Melvin Kyle, president of Xenia
Theological seminary. St. Louis. Mo.;
Rev. L. S. Keyser of the Hamma Di-
vinity school of Springfield. O.; Dr.
John. E. Kuizenga, president of the
Western Theological seminary, and Dr.
S. C. Nettinga. president of the Gen-
eral Synod of the Reformed church.
Music will be an Important feature of
the conference.
PASTOR FROM
MASSACHUSETTS
COMES TO HOLLAND
Rev. Joseph P. De Vrlee of Whit-
Insvllle, Mass., has announced his ac-
ceptance of a call to the Christian
Reformed church at Harderwjk. Al-
pena road, a few miles northwest of
Holland. The pastorate was vacated
In 1925 by Rev. A. Keizer, who be-
came emeritus after a service of 40
years In the ministry.
Mr De Vries was ordained In 1017.
He has served churches In New Era
and West Leonard Street, Grand
Rapids. There are 35 families In the
Harderwyk church.
Chamber of Commerce Men Raise
$18,000 In 20 Minutes To Bring
A Fine New Industry To Holland
GIVE GLEE CLUB
GIRLS MUCH PRAISE
Grand Rapids Preea— Hope College
Girls' Glee club. Mrs William J. Fen-
ton. director, and Mias Christine
Webb, accompanist, divided the pro-
gram at the St. Cecilia Friday after-
noon with the St. Cecilia quintet:
Mrs Maurice Quick, first violin; Mrs
C. B. Newcomb, second violin; Mrs
V. I. Calkin, viola; Mrs John Diet-
rich. 'cella, and Mrs Frederick Royco.
pianist. The ensembles gave a delight-
ful program.
The Hope college girls, appearing in
college cap sand gowns, gave an ex-
ample of chorus singing which might
well be taken as a criterion for
many similar organizations. Their fine
technical work was the result of ex-
pert directing. The 18 singers, or dou-
ble quartet of voices, used a light
flexible tone as the basis of their
work, broadening at times Into full
voiced singing. Their voices are young
and fresh and they colored thelf
tone skilfully, producing a delightful
variety.
The clear emmlcation made listen-
ing a pleasure as every syllable was
plainly Intoned, free from all traces
even of blurring, while the diction
was most commendable. The chorus
sang with perfect unity.
The glee club has been filling con-
cert engagement* during the spring
season and is well equipped for such
work. In Washington the girls sang
for President Coolldge.
Their most ambitious number was
"The Heavens Are Telling" from
Haydn's oratorio, "The Creation." ar-
ranged for women’s voices, and they
sang It exceedingly well. They onen-
ed the program with a group of In-
teresting and well sung short num-
bers. "Amaryllis" by Baura-Ghys;
"Starry Night" by Densmore. In-
dian Night" and "Tiptoe." by Barrle-
Garew.
The last group Included Intn
Hills," by Lester, "The Brownies", by
Weatherly-Leonl. a eprightly song
finely enunciated, a medley of south-
ern songs arranged by Sheridan ana
"Shadow March" by Stenson-Proth-
erAfter prefacing their story much as
the Grand Rapids Press had done
the Grand Rapids Heruld gives the
following: . „
"The girls wore their college caps
and gowns and gave a program show-
ing fine teachnlcal work. Their voices
were clear, fresh and young. They
sang with perfect unity and their
enunciation was particularly clear.
Mrs Fenton Is an expert director.
They opened their program with a
group of interesting and well sung
short numbers: 'Amaryllis’ by Barnn-
Ghys; 'Starry Night' by Densmore;
Tndina Night* and 'Tiptoe' by Bar-
rie-Carew."
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FLOODS COUNTY
WITH POSTERS OF
“THE ENEMY”
HOLLAND WINS
OVER ALLEGAN
IN DUAL MEET
•fINBKALIZED MINERALIZED
Have You
OBEYED
that impulse
to buy
Mineralized
RED COMB
CHICK STARTER
Obey That Impulse
NOW!!
Harrington Coal Co.
Distributors
1 st Ave., and 8th St, and North Side
The ticket sale for the senior class
play of Hope college. "The Enemy",
received an added Impetus Thursday
when Holland and the surrounding
country was flooded with posters. The
i class Is anxious to have every person
| within a radius of 30 miles of Hol-
: land who Is Interested tn Hope col-
l lege see "The Enemy."
The stage manager is contempating
a trip to Chicago to secure properties
for the foreign scenes of the play.
It Is the desire of the class to have
the play not only read superbly, but
also to have the decorations and
furnishings Just as one would find
them In Vienna where the scene of
the play is laid.
The class of '27 of Hope college Is
exerting every possible effort to pro-
duce Channlng Pollock's play In the
best possible way. It was very fortun-
ate to obtain Mrs Margaret Fealy of
the Dramatic School of Expression of
Grand Rapids as Its director. Mrs
Fealy was at one time teacher of
Douglas Fairbanks. Ernest Truex.
Janet Velle and a number of others.
Miss Maude Fealy. the Junior mem-
ber of the Fealy School of Expression,
was engaged by Sir Henry Irving In
London at he age of eighteen. She
was also leading lady for William Col-
lier'. Robert Hilliard, and HolbrookBllnn. ,
Channlng Pollock, the author of
"The Enemy". Is one of the best
known playwrights In the country to-
day. His play. "The Fool", was pro-
duced In every town of note In the
land. Holland has a great treat In
store when "The Enemy" Is staged on
May 4. 6 and 6.
allegan"sundayschools
AT RALLY AT N. RICHMOND
The rally for the northwestern dis-
trict of the Allegan County Sunday
School asaoclatlon will be held at
New Richmond, Thursday evening.
The speakers will be A. 8. Williams
of Fennville; N. Skidmore of Sauga-
tuck, and E. jl. Cross of Ganges.
This district rally Is for the schools
located in Laketown, Saugatuck. Fill-
more and Manlius townships, with
Dr. W. B. House of Saugatuck acting
as superintendent.
WERE MARRIED ON
THURSDAY NIGHT
Miss Hilda Karel, daughter of Mr
and Mrs William Karel. 91 E. 10th St.,
and Elmer Oudemolen. son of Mr and
Mrs Stephen G. Oudermolen. were
quietly married Thursday evening at
the parsonage of Rev. J. Heemstra.
Mr Oudemolen Is an employee of the
Standard Oil Co.
The young couple will reside at 40
East 10th St., Holland.
The cold-wn diartd occasional snow
flurries were some handicap In what
proved to be a very Interesting event
when Holland met Allegan in a dual
meet Saturday. Hartman has four
letter men of last year and a lot of
new material which Is showing up
well.
Clarence Tysse was high point man
of the meet, winning three firsts and
a third, as well as helping to win the
relay. Tanls and Van Ark each threw
the discus over 100 feet. Breen lived
up to prediction In winning the 220
yd dash and the 220 yd low hurdles.
Martin In the hurdles. Exo In the
shot and Jarneq Tysse In the high
Jump were others that look like sure
winners.
Summary; 120 yd. High Hurdles.—
Mitchell of Allegan 1st. Martin of Hol-
land 2nd. Kllnge of Holland 3rd.
Time; 18 sec.
Mile Run— O'Conner of Allegan 1st.
Palmbos of Allegan 2nd. Walters of
Holland 3rd. Time 5 min. 55 1-5 sec.
220 Yd Dash— Breen of Holland 1st.
Laug of Allegan 2nd. Littlejohn of
Allegan 3rd. Time; 23 sec.
Shot Put— McNutt of Allegan 1st.
Exo of Holland 2nd. C. Tysse of Hol-
land 3rd. distance 41 ft 2 Inches.
100 Yd Dash— Barker of Allegan
1st. Elenbaas of Holland 2nd, Little-
john of Allegan 3rd. Time 11 2-f> ww.
Discus Throw— Tanls of Holland
1st. Van Ark of Holland 2nd. Exo of
Holland 3rd. disUnce 101 ft. 9 in.
220 Yd Low Hurdle*— Breen of Hol-
land 1st. Martin of Holland 2nd. Bar-
ker of Allegan 3rd. Time 28 4-6 sec.
Pole Vault— C. Tysse of Holland
1st. Mitchell of Allegan 2nd. Damoth
and Locatus of Allegan tie for 3rd
height 9 ft. , „ „
440 Yr Dash— C. Tysse of Holland
1st. Bell of Allegan 2nd. Bandy of Al-
legan 3rd. Time: 57 3-5 sec.
Broad Jump— Baker of Allegan 1st.
Van Ark of Holland 2nd. J. Tysse of
Holland 3rd. DisUnce 17 ft 4«£ in.
880 yd. Run— Robinson of Allegan
let. Mitchell of Allegan 2nd. De Weerd
off Holland 3rd. Time: 2 min. 21 2-5
sec.
High Jump— C. Tysse of Holland.
J. Tysse of Holland 2nd. Konenmey-
re of Holland 3rd. Heights 5 ft. 5%
inches.
Javelin Throw— Locatus of Allegan
1st, J. Tysse of Holland 2nd. De
Weerd of Holland 3rd. DisUnce 128
ft. 5 Inches.
880 Yd. Relay— Holland first. Alle-
gan second. Time 1 min. 40 sec.
SUrter: Smith of U. of M.
The enthusiasm of the Liberty loan
drives during the World war was re-
called and duplicated Friday night
when about a hundred members of
the chamber of commerce gathered In
the Warm Friend Tavern and put ov-
er an 118,000 proposition before they
left for home.
The project was to raise 118,000
with which to finance the moving
expenses of the Lawrence Brothers
Paper Box company from Chicago to
Holland. While the cost of moving
and InsUUatlon will be well over
125.000. the company agreed to come
If the sum of $18,000 was contribut-
ed to help defray expenses. About a
hundred members of the chamber
of commerce gathered In the dining
room of the hotel and after the mat-
ter had been explained to them, the
$18,000 was raised In Just about
twenty minutes. When the meeting j
adjourned, the sum wah pledged. j
The method Is the sale of 85 loU
In what will be known as the Cham-
ber of Commerce Plant, now known as
the Vlnkemulder property lying be-
tween 28th and 30th strceU and west
of First Avenue. The loU sold for
$425 cosh or $450 on a contract plan.
With the money secured by this sale
the chamber of commerce will fin-
ance the moving of this company.
Pledges were passed around after
the proposal had been explained to
the members and they were given an
opportunity to sign for one or more
loU. The first batch of pledges
brought In fifty sale*. Jack Knoll
said the American Legion not only
would plant trees on the loU but
would take a lot for themselves and
sell five others. Similarly the Ex-
change club, through Dick Boter.
promised to sell a lot. Individuals
kept making pledges until there were
only 16 lots left. On the suggestion
of A. H. Landwehr, who served as
auctioneer. 16 volunteers were called
for. each of whom pledged himself
to sell a lot within 24 hours. Even
the number of volunteers was ever-
subscribed. so that before the meet-
ing adjourned all the lots had been
spoken for and the new Industry be-
came a sure thing.
Before the "auction" opened sev-
eral addresses were made In which
those familiar with the situation ex-
palnod the size and reliability of the
new company. Mr Wynand Wlchers.
newly elected president of the cham-
ber of commerce, first called on Con
De Free. Mr Do Free last week visit-
ed the Lawrence Brothers plant In
Chicago. He said his personal Inspec-
tion had convinced him that the com-
pany was In every way better and
more substantial than the reports of
It had Indicated. It* standing was
understated rather than overstated
In the advance report*. While the
Industrial committee had learned
from the banks In Chicago and from
the concerns with which the com-
pany dealt that It* rating Is number
one, the physical condition of the
plant showed that It Is a high class
concern. Mr De Free, because of the
paper box department In the De Free
company, was able to Judge with con-
siderable accuracy what the plant was
like. He found It first class. In equip-
ment and In every way. a plant that
will be a credit to the city of Hol-
land. It employs about 125 persons
mostly skilled labor. Its payroll last
year was $160,000.
President Wlchers explained the
plan that the board of directors of
the chamber of commerce had work-
ea up, Illustrating It with a map of
a plat on which the lots were mark-
ed. Alongside of the map a ther-
mometer had been drawn and when
the sale of lots began Andrew Klorn-
parens made the mercury rise In the
tube with a colored pencil.
Mr. Wlchers called on G. J. Dlek-
ema to give a talk, and although Mr
Dlekema said he did not know any-
thlnk about the plan or about the
company that was coming here, he
THUMPS THE 1YOBIE8
MICHIGAN STUDENT CARS
TO GO UNDER BAN
The University of Michigan Joined
Princeton in the ban against student
ownership and operation of automo-
bile*. It won believed here today.
Members of the board of regents have
begun Investigation Into an automo-
bile accident yesterday, which result-
ed In the death of a student and the
perhaps fatal Injury to a co-ed.
After the meeting of the regent*.
President Clarence Cook Little gave
out a statement, which may Indicate
drastic action to follow at Ann Arbor.
1 TIME TO HE
STUB BT THE
Harold Mustalne, of BcUefontnlnc,
Ohio, who Is the regular pianist with
the Rader organization holding ser-
vices In the armory.
INCREASE NUMBER
OF MEMBERS OF
C. OF C. BOARD
At the suggestion of the board of
directors of the chamber of commerce
that board was Increased from nine
to eleven members Friday night at a
dinner meeting of the membership at
the Warm Friend Tavern. There were
no maufaclurcrs on the board and
It was suggested to add two who
should represent the manufacturing
Interest*. As the two new members
S. R. McLean and Arthur Wrlcden
w#re elected.
Frank Llevense, chairman of the
membership committee, made a plea
for co-opcrntlon In making up the
membership for the coming year. The
canvas* 1* now being made and the
committee hM met with conalderable
Bucce**. A number of concerns have
assumed several membership* and
many Individual* have come In. He
asked all who had not yet done so
to sign membership cards and he re-
quested that all use their Influence
to Increase the list.
asserted that many things In life
must be taken on faith and that he
was willing to take on faith the plan
worked our by the board of directors
of the chamber of commerce. He
said the company had chosen Hol-
land because they knew of the high
and honest character of the labor
here. Holland, he said, has built a
reputation for Itself In that respect
and that reputation Is now beginning
to pay dividends. High class concerns
want to come to a town with high
class labor and with conditions that
will make life worth living. It Is
about time for Holland to get a new
high class Industry. Mr Dlekema said,
to keep up our self-confidence and to
make the people want to exert real
efforts to do still more. As a city of
home owners, Holland Is on a firm
basis and there Is no chance to lose
n Investing or locating In such a city.
Holland never falls when It goes after
a project of this kind In earnest, he
said, and ho expressed the belief that
It would not fall In this instance.
A. H. Landwehr, who was next call-
ed upon, pointed out that there Is
keen competition among cities for
such concerns as the Lawrence Broth-
ers. Poor concerns can easily be se-
cured but It Is hard to land first
class companies. He told what Kansas the building tiade. About seven years
City Is doing In attracting new Indus- 1 ago they moved to the fruit farm at
tries, having pledged Itself to devote-, pine creek which they have since de-
$450,000 a year for five years to ad- 1 yeloped Into a fine place,
verttso Itself. He told of a number ; Deceased 1* survived by her husband
of other cities, large mid small, that Lnd five chldren; Helen, Olga. Adelaide,
have done likewise. He recalled Hoi- Ht,icl n|ld vlolet The funerul was
bonus history and showed that hcld Tut.8(iay at four o'clock at the
hat $50,000 bonus fund had paid hpmc Mr8 Qpcre of the chrl,tlanw 8<’1™ce church, officiating, interment
cd that the people who bought lots ..... . . "  
when the piano factory was brought "UH ln the 1 ll«rlm Home cemetery,
here had not lost on the Investment
and he said he felt sure the Invest-
ment In the present lots would be
similarly profitable. He expressed
the conviction that not only was
this country due for Its greatest busi-
ness era but that Holland wan bound
to expand and would grow. He said
It was hardly possible to invest In i would bo easily possible to sell the
Holland and not make a profit un- i lots If a canvass were made, the plan
der conditions as out'ined by the was to finish the Job right there at
chamber of commerce plan. the meeting, partly to save work and
A number of others were called on partly to show that the members of
for remarks and all expressed the con- ; the chamber of commerce have faith
vlctlon that Investing In a lot on the In the future of Holland. And when
terms outlined was a safe business the members went home the Job had
venture. Several real estate dealers been done and another big step hid
not only said It was a good buy but I been taken In the industrial devel
they backed It up by buying their , opment of the city.
THREE ZEELAND PLACES
ENTERED BY BURGLARS
Three burglaries have been report
ed at Zeeland within a week. The
burglars got little loot and author-
ities have been unsuccessful In get-
ting a clew.
The buildings entered were the
Hnan Drug Co., where the burglars
fulled to open the safe; First Chris
tin n Reformed church, where opera-
tions In opening the safe failed, and
the Edlng plant, where a small
amount of money was taken.
- o— - 
After an illnese of some duration,
Mrs. Oscar Eber&ardt, aged 37 years
died Sunday morning at her home on
Rural Route 11, Just west of the Pine
Creek school house. Mrs. Eberhardt
was born in Germany. Alter coming
to America the family lived In the
East for a number of years and later
In Chicago, Mr. Rberhardt being In
At the regular meeting of the Wil-
lard O. Leenhouts American Legion
post on Wednesday evening two very
important matters were brought up.
namely, tree planting and the Fourth
of July celebration.
The tree planting committee re-
ixirted that most of the trees plan!
the past 3 years were doing satis-
factorily; that about one in ten had
to be replaced. This mortality Is
excessive, but the discussion emph*
Ized the fact that more after.*
and attention would lower this d
rate and help the trees In th
growth. It was agreed that this polL
of after-care would be followed
vigorously In the future.
 The Woman's Auxiliary of the Le-
gion Is enthusiastic about the pro-
ect and proposes to give the boys
uncheon and entertainment In the
evening after the planting.
The day for he planting will
next Thursday, April 28, Instead of
Tuesday as at first decided upon.
Every Leglonalre Interested In the
movement should report at the arm-
ory at 5 to 6:30 P. M.
The Fourth of July celebration Is
the big Idea of the Legion at the
present time. This event will bo on
Important one both for the
and the city of Holland. The
propose* to make this the biggest
best Fourth of July celebration
staged In Holland. Already several
cortant numbere have been dc
upon, and the program, when
pleted. will give the people of Hol
and surrounding towns an opj:
Ity to enjoy a Jolly good Fourth
their own home town. Morning
utes, bugler*, band music, a lake
curslon on one of the Goodrich
steamers are all In the program
main attraction, however, will
the fair grounds, where conttn
performances will be staged. 1
o'clock on. winding up with a
works display, such as has never
put on In Holland before.
Preparation for this big event
go forward from now on. beglnn
early enough In the season, so
everything will be ready for the
day.
share of the lots.
When the auction opened all were
thoroughly familiar with the situa-
tion and little urging was necessary
to dispose of the lots. While Mr
i Landwehr. the auctioneer, said It
NEW DESIGN MOTOR COACH USED BY SHORE LINE
COMPANY WILL MAKE VISIT TO HOLLAND
The latest design In motor coaches
pictured abbve Is the new parlor ob-
servation coach of the Shore Line
Motor Coach company, which oper-
ates between Chicago and Muskegon
aud Grand Rapids. Tins particular
coach, which Is the first af Its type
ever built. Is being used by the
Blossom Festival committee of Ben-
ton Harbor and St. Joseph m making
tours through Michigan advertising
the annual Bioet-om Time celebration
From present Indications the Bios- day. May 27 the Queen and
som Time Festival this year will be court, composed of the queens
the greatest ever held. The servsen jb i ed In the various towns,
about two weeks advanced thi* ye.ir i for Chicago In the Shore
and the entire countryside of south-
western Michigan will be a blftza of
color when the festival Is held. Sun-
day, May 1 has been designated as
Blossom Sunday and on Monday, May
2 the annual blossom pageant will Ire
staged at which the Blossom Queen
will be crowned. The Bloiiom Queen's
which will be held In those c tles on I ball will be held that evening and on
Gasoline was slashed to 12*4 cent*
a gallon at Loa^Angeles, Cal.. Satur-
day by the Pan-American Petroleum
company In the latest price cut
the retail gasoline war In Los An-
geles and southern California. It was
the third time the Pan-American
company had undercut it* competi-
tors. The reduction today was two
cents a gallon.
May- 1. 2 and 3.
Last week t*i« committee louring
m this motor :oach visited Colomu.
Fot th Haven. Paw P?.w. Kalpma>. o,
Niles, Berrien Springs. Bangor. Water-
vllet. Dovflfjlac, Mich.. South B'.nd.
Lid., and several other communities.
Tills week the committee will cross
the state in the motor coach visiting
Battle Creek. Jackson, Ann Arbo . De-
troit. Lansing. Grand Rapids, Muske-
gon. Grand Haven. Holland, tiauga-
tuck and Intermediate points.
Tuesday. May 3 the annual BU»oOm
Time parade will bo held In BeutOU
Harbor and St. Joseph. The governor
servatlon motor coach. Sto^k will be
made at the various towns along the
route, including Michigan City. Gary.
East Chicago and Hammond. Ind. The
party will return to Benton Harbor
and St. Joseph the following day. af-
ter spending he night In Chicago.
The observation coach being used
by the Blossom Time committee and
which also will be used to transport
the Blossom Queen and her party to
Chicago. Is one of six of this new
and mmebtrs of the state legislature I type of coach now being built for the
will attend the festivities on Tueodny j Shore Line Motor .Coach company,
and the Governor’s ball will be held I They will be placed In service be-
en Tuesday evening. | tween Chicago and western Michigan
Candidates for Queen are being sc- 1 this summer. These coaches are
letted In the various high schools in equipped with twenty-nine comfort-
the cities of southwestern Michigan able individual air cushioned chairs,
this week end the Blossom Queen will There are sixteen seat* In the ob-
be selected at Benton Harbor on ; servatlon section and there Is a com-
Monday night, April 25. On Wednes- partmenl for baggage underneath.
IS HONORED
AT CONVENTION
OF MUSIC
The singing bl-ennlal of the
tlonal federation of music
which has Just been held In Ch
was attended by three member* of
Holland Musicians chib. Mrs Jean
Hughe* Brumbaugh, Mrs Martha
bins, and Miss Mrytle Beach. The
ventlon wa* a great success In
way. The national federation
prepared for a thousand dels
and there were more than twice
many enthusiasts from every sta
in the union. Porta Rico, and Hawa
At the same time the Mich*
state federation had It* annual r
Ing and It wa* voted to hold
next year's gathering In Grand Rap*Ids. .
Mrs Brumbaugh was appointed dis-
trict chairman of the Grand Rapids
district— which Includes the towns
from Cadillac, south to 8t. Joseph.
The federated music clubs- arc do-
ing everything In their power to raise
the standard of music In the home,
school and churches and to sound the
death knell of lower forms of Jazz.
It also awards prizes to young arttsti
who pass the examinations given and
they are given an opportunity to ap-
pear with the big symphony orches-
tras. and If singers, are given a de-
but In opera, by the big opera com-
panies in the United States. It is a
movement toward "American Music
for Americans."
- o - —
COMMUNITY CHEST FAILS.
CHARITIES CUT DOWN
Failure to fill Kalamazoo's $122,000
community chest necessitated a re-
ducton today of ten per cent in the
April allotments to the 19 partici-
pating charities and welfare organiza-
tions. Installments were paid In full,
according to approved allowances,
during the first three months of the
year. But as the fund campaign fell
$20,000 short It was necessary to
make a general reduction for the re-
mainder of 1927.
. — o - --
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE TO
ADJOURN FRIDAY, MAY 13
With only three mayor problems
remaining before It. the present legis-
lature Is nearing an end. Members are
figuring to rush their work In the
next three wr-'ka so that adjourn-
ment may be taken during the week
of May 8. probably on Friday, the
13th. If there are too many In the
rank and file of a superstitious turn
of mind, the closing date may be a
day earlier.
LEHERSARE
AWARDED TO
H.S. PLAYERS
Holland high school's basketball
athletes were awarded their letters at
Friday morning's chapel everclsca
when Mr. Hlnga presented ten
with the coveted "H” and ten
with their hard-earned "R". A pep
meeting was held In honor of the
graduating athletes, at which next
year’s captain. Louis Elenbaas. gave a
short talk on the success this sea
and the prospects for next year.
Hlnga emphasized the fact that "R'
men work Just as hard and take J
a* much knocking about as do
"H" men.
Those receiving the "H" were; Ger-
ald Breen, captain: Louis Elenbaas.
capt-elect; Elbert-.iQe Weerd. capt. all
state second team; Albert Smith. Les-
ter Vander Werf. Edward
Lucian Paulus. Clarence Tysee,
Tanls. and Gordon Korsanje.
The "R" men who made a
ord for the season are: Lewis Ja
Gilbert Zigtermnn. James
roll Morlln. Howard Dolmen.
Zwemer. Bernard K*
steen, Arthur Van
Slighter, and Jerry
 men
others
TWO THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STRONG GALE SWEEPS
SECTION OF OTTAWA
A project Is being suggested that
may rssult In the rehabilitation ol
the devastated area at Macatawa park
more quickly than II nature Is left
to Itself there. It Is proposed by Miss
Lida Rogers, ol tie bb ogy depart-
ment ol Holland high seh iol. to have J
the students and facultj ol that de- !
pertinent arrange lor the planting of
pine seedlings In the burnt over sec-
tion.
The project has been proposed to a
member of the cottage owners' assoc-
iation of Macatawa and he will take
steps in the near future to call It to
the attention of the owners of the
lota In the devastated area. The fact
that the auction was thickly covered
with fine trees shows that It Is prac-
ticable to plant seedling pines there
anh It la believed that In the not very
distant future the area will have re-
gained some of Its beauty as a result
of this effort In reforestation
The consent of the property own-
er swill have to be secured, but the
member of he cottage owners' associa-
tion who has Interested himself In
the matter thinks there will be no
difficulty about that. It will be a
boneflt to the owners of the lots.
Every tree that Is. planted will add to
the value of the property. But the
active co-operation of the owners will
be sought by those who are planning
the work.
. Another problem to be solved in
A email section of the rural dls-
' direct In illmore township, a few
: nines’ from Holland, was swept by a
severe windstorm Thursday. Barns
I were unroofed, garages wrecked and
| Eome of the debris bocked country
' roods in sections.
] One barn was demolished and bams
I owned by Herman Tucker. Oerrit
Klctnheksel and Benjamin Pokert
were unroofed. The “twister" followed
a zigzag course for a few miles.
-- o -
CONTRACT FOR
OTTAWA BEACH
ROAD IS LET
Bids were received and opened in
the office of the County Road Com-
missioner by the Ottawa County road
commissioners Friday morning for the
several contracts that are to be let
throughout the county for the regu-
lar summer season schedual of work
planned at a previous meeting.
The biggest Job. the Ottawa Beach
road of 3\ miles. 18 feet wide, was
given to L. W. Edison of Grand Rap-
ids with a bid of approximately $73.-
000. The next in size Is the 16 foot
work on the Alpena Beach road which
went to the same contractor at $17,-
OOC This will be three quarters of o
mile long. Cline and Boelons of Spring
Lake were the successful bidders on
the quarter mile stretch called the
Nun lea road. This will b 18 feet, the
lowest bid was $6,032.28. The Byron
.. ___ . . .Kj, „of road of three quarters of a mile will
coWtion vmhjhe^plan ^the^mat^ ^  b(? bulIt by cllne and Boelens
at a cost of $16,842.10.te» of finances. While the high schoolbiology department will be glad' to
take charge of the project and will
see to It that everything possible Is
done to make the reforestation plan
successful. It has no money for such
a Jqb. The seedlings must be bought
and labor Is required to set them
out.’ This part of the plan will also
be taken under consideration and It
Is believed that It can be worked out
satisfactorily.
Bids were also taken on $90,000
worth of 4 >4 per cent bonds to be
Issued to cover the Ottawa Beach Im-
provement and given to the Grand
Haven State Bank as best bidder.
Tljcy were sold at par with a premi-
um of $72.
RESORTS WOULD
BE HARD HIT IF
BILL PASSES
River and lake front property loses
Its exclusiveness and right of continu-
ed personal ownership under the
terms of a bill passed by the Senate
and now before the House at Lansing.
The measure In effect gives power
companies the right to condemn priv-
ate land for dam. reservoir or Im-
pounding purposes. .
Technically, the bill provides that
power companies may Invade any
district, resort, or otherwise, where
commercial development has a possi-
bility. The only limitations are the
public utilities commission must de-
termine the project’s feasibility and In
rcgvtl to the good of the public, and
thtJcourt must determine necessity
and' compensation.
The bill has been described as one
I of the most drastic pieces of legts-
lattan ever undertaken by a Michigan
leg! lature. On the other hand. Its
author. Senator Herbert J. Rushton of
Escanaba. claims the public Is pro-
tected fully and as there are only one
or two undeveloped power streams In
the state, application of the bill. If
it passes tbe House and Is signed by
tba? governor, will not be widespread
Ipponents of the bill In the Sen-
eta.* five in number when the vote
woti taken— declare by passing the
bln* the state practically signs away
to tarlvate control and monopoly one
of (flie famous natural resources.
TELLS ABOUTLOCAL
MAN’S EASTER SERMON
VISIT COUNTY
INFIRMARY WITH RIB-
BONED AUTOMOBILES
Autos trimmed with white ribbon
and holding a large delegation of
Spring Lake W. C. T. U. members
visited the County Infirmary at East-
manvllle on April 16. and brot the
Inmotes a quanlty of candy, fruits
and Jellies for their Easter dinner.
A short program was given for the
benefit of the inmates which Includ-
ed songs and a religious talk by Mrs.
H. Merryman. The visitors were much
Impressed with the cleanliness of the
institution and good appearance of
those living there. Much appreciation
was expressed by the Inmates end
some voiced the sentiment that "It
was Just like Christmas."
Ottawa county will do Its share for
relief of the Mississippi flood victims.
G. J. Dlekema. president of the Ot-
tawa county chapter of the Red
Cross, today received a leaver Horn
Wm M. Baxter, Jr., assistant to the
vice chairman of the northwestern
branch of the American Red Cross,
asking for relief funds. The letter
was marked “Important" In red Ink.
Mr Dlekema Immediately designat-
ed the three Holland banks ns the
places where money may be donated
for this cause. He asks that those who
wish to contribute do so immediately
as the need Is very urgent. It is ex-
pected that similar arrangements w-U
be made In Zeeland. Grand Haven
and oher places In the county. The
letter asking the funds follows:
"Reports received to date from
chapters and Red Cross workers as-
signed to flooded areas In the Miss-
issippi Valley are Increasingly serious
and Indicate clearly that the present
situation Is without a parallel in the
record of floods In the Mississippi val-
ley and will require an extraordinary
efforts if the needs growing out of
the situation are to be met.
"Twenty-five thousand refuge
are reported homeless and looking to
the Red Cross for food and temporary
shelter. Thousands of families are
living In box cars and tents provided
by the Red Cross through the co-op-
rratlon of the railroads and the
United States Army. Our workers re.
port great distress as the concentra-
tion of refugees continues with roads
In many places filled with people
moving from their homes. The plight
of these refugees who have left com-
fortable homes submerged or sur-
rounded by water to seek the best
shelter that nclghborllncss and pub-
lic generosity can provide is pitiful
Indeed. The small chapters in the
flooded areas have attempted to carry'
the load but are unable to continue
without financial assistance.
"The National Red Cross hac ap-
propriated $25,000 for relief purposes
and In addition has assumed the ad-
ministrative expense that may be in-
volved in the general direction of re-
lief operations. The circumstances
Justify a general appeal for relief
funds. Please give general publicity
to this appeal within your Jurisdic-
tion. announcing your chapt*'s read-
iness to receive contributions for ex-
penditure by the American Red Cross.
Please advise me of action taken and
send contributions received directly
to this office."
FRUIT GROWERS URGED
TO USE GRADE STAMPS
Peter D. Dukeaherer. of Benton
Harbor, director of the state bureau
of foods and standards, today urged
western Michigan fruit and vegetable
growers at once to acquire grade
stamps to mark containers. He said
the marketing of fruit packages is
one of the most important features
of the fruit and vegetabe business, as
necessary os properly packing the
fruit.
DIES AT” HER
DAUGHTER’S HOME
Mrs. G. Blom, aged 72, died Satur-
day afternoon at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Richard Van Kolken,
143 East 22nd street, after an illness
of some weeks with Influenza that de-
veloped Into pneumonia. The deceas-
ed is survived by her husband and
four daughters, Mrs. A. P. Klels. Mrs.
Richard Van Kolken. Mrs. G. J.
Ocerds, and Mrs John Hnrmaon; also
by 14 grandchildren.
The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock at the home
East 14th street. Rev Paul Van Eerden
officiating. Friends will be given op-
portunity to view the remains at the
homo from ten to twelve Wednsday
forenoon.
Chief of Police Van Ry Wednesday
evening made his annual report to
the common council. During the past
twelve months, from April 1 to April
1. there were 445 arrests In Holland.
0( Ihese 432 were males, 13 females.
126 married males. 306 single, five
married females, and 8 single. The
total number of police light calls was
374.
The miscellaneous work Included
ths following: animals killed 32, acci-
dents reported 82. suclde 1. Injured
cared for 8. latency 20. lights out In
stores 12, lost children reported 28.
ordered to headquarters 374, ulght
lodgers 344. stores found open 45. ob-
struction reported 7, drowning 1, bi-
cycles picked up 32. truancy 91. fire
alarms 70, pearklng near hydrant 12.
MICHIGAN RAILWAY
ELECTS OFFICERS
The following officers were elected
at the annual greeting of the Mich-
igan Railway Co. at Jackson: Pres-
ident, B. C. Cobby vice president, J. F.
Collins, E. J. BeCGitel and C. H. May;
secretary-treasures-, O. H Degener; as-
sistants, Charles tVigand, E. E. Nelson
and O. C. Dancer; directors, B. O.
Cobb, J. F. Collins. E. J. Bectel. B. F.
Davis, Charles D. Drayton, C. J. Hol-
mes. J. E. Nelson, W. W. Tefft and J.
R. Whiting.
HOLLAND HIGH
SCHOOL ON AC-
CREDITED LIST
J. B. Edmondson, chairman of the
state committee of the North Central
Aesoclatlon of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, writing from Ann Arbor un-
der the date of April 8. informed."r? ----- , ----- - — | u mu uiuu tn nuju o, mur u
no parking light 28, parole 1. reckless authorities that “Holland High School
EX-SHERIFF DISMISSED
AFTER VERDICT IS READ
^ -Sheriff William L. Smith of
Kent county was discharged Thurej
day by Superior Judge Verdler aftef
the sealed verdict of the Jury, return-
ed Wednesday afternoon, acquitting
the former officer of negligently per-
mitting a prisoner to escape Jail was
opened and road before the July
which had reassembled. *
The Hopkins correspondent for the
Alfegan News tells about Dr. J. El
Kluzenga's Easter sermon there :"Dr.
John E. Kulzenga of Western Theolo-
gical seminary preached at tbe Com-
munity chinch at Hopkins Easter
Sunday. The church was beautifully
decorated with Easter lily's daffodils,
ferns, and tulips. He certainly preach-
ed a fine sermon, after which a class
.of thirty was baptized. Twenty-four
' were also admitted to the church by
letter making the total membership
to date, one hundred and twenty. Af-
ter bearing Dr. Kulzenga one could
r better undertand why the young men
from the seminary were of such
pi-scalng personality and such cap-
able young men for tbe ministry. Mr.
Henry Korvcr will finish there in May.
when he and his fine wife will take
up their residence here."
Tbe Holland police arrested Wm.
Lctvjts. living on North River Ave., on
request of Sheriff Weaver of Van
Buren county, who stated that Lewis
Is wanted at Paw Paw for contempt
of court. In what trouble the Holland
min was Involved was not stated
Deputy Buckley of Paw Paw took hla
man back Friday.
CHRISTMAS BAG
QUOTA IS GIVEN
Ottawa county has received He
usual quota of Christmas bags to be
made and filled for the United States
service men stationed In Uncle Sam's
outlying districts. These bags are to
be finished and sent by the Red Cross
about the first of September so they
will arrive in the farthest corners of
Alaska In time for Christmas.
Ottawa's quota is 35. Of this num-
ber south Ottawa will make and fill
20 and north Ottawa 15.
NICHOLS BUYS
BASKET PLANT
That section vaguely known as the
“nprth side," namely the community
ff'WX the river, feels that Is Is being
treated unjustly on many occasions
^whensomcthlu'j of a discreditable na-
ture happens anywhere north of Hol-
land. The community complains that
whenever anybody goes wrong who
Uvea anywhere north of the river,
even if his home is near Grand
Haven, he is spoken of as living on
the "north side."
The community north of Holland,
which is almost a little city by Itself
taken a great deal of pride In lu ad-
vancement and there lo a live com-
:munlty spirit there. An organization
•kncVr ac the Boontcrs Club has been
In existence there for some years,
which takes every possible opportun-
ity to make the place grow. This club
has taken cognizance of the injustice
that Is being done the community in
this way end It Is asking everybodywho happenings from north
of the river to specify exactly where|
ave taken place. 
The main street of the north sidel
community Is called Howard avenue!
Thla Is the street that runs along the!
lake, past the pigskin tannery, the
Vnc-a-Tap company and the Aniline
rks. The north side community Is
ieetly willing to take Us Just share.
Hj something discreditable hap-
on Howard Avenue It Is willing
it so stated, but It asks that
something happens on the Al-
road or far out on M-ll, It be
xpeclfled, and not be merely called
B 4,north aide", by which most
understand the community
iy north of the river. BBn
north aide Is a rapidly growing
It takes great 'interest In
-T clubs, Us business advance
Its beauty, and the Boosters
everything In Us power
along. Hence this re-
the public, newspapers
to help protect the good
ie community.
JUDGMENT IS
GIVEN BY
COMMISSION
Lyman A. Lilly of AUegan, J. Roy
Tanner of Monterey and Sherman
Moore of Salem township, Allegan
county, whom Judge Orlen 8. Cross
recently appointed commissioners to
view the premises and assess damages
in a condemnation suit brought by
State Highway to straighten M-13 In
Leighton township, did so Wednesday
afernoon
The proposed change in the high-
way begins one-half mile east of Mo-
line and runs diagonally from ‘the
southeast comer to the northwest
comer of the 80-acre farm of Charles
E. Ellis. The northeast corner of
Ralph Nagle's farm alto Is cut off.
The commissioners awarded Ellis
$4,000 damages. $1,500 more than the
state had offered. Nagel was awarded
$3,000 damages. $1,000 more than the
state offer. Homer Todd, Wayland
ownshlp. was awarded $100 damages
where the road will run on the east
side of a small lake liutead of the
west side.
It Is understood the cement road Is
settling now because of Ita proximity
to the lake and It Is believed much
filling will be necessary for a Arm
roadbed.
GRANDHAVEN
LIBRARY HAS
ROUND TABLE
Today a round table meeting of the
Michigan Library Association Is being
held In Grand Haven In the library
auditorium which attracted the li-
brarians from many of the near by
towns, some coming from as far away
as Detroit.
Registration began at 11:00 a. m.
with a welcoming address by Rev.
James De Kraker, a trustee. Lunch-
eon was served at the Episcopal Guild
Hall. The afternoon meeting convened
at 1:45 p. m. in the library again and
the regular program of the day was
taken up.
One of the principal talks will be
given by Kingsbury Scott, a Grand
1. ven trustee, who will speak on the
'Library an dthe Public." Miss Sing-
ley of Kalamozoo. Mies Emily Davis
of Muskegon. Miss Mabel True of De-
troit and Miss Grace Beeby of Sparta
are the others speakers.
In his capacity as president of the
Ottawa county chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross. G. J. Dlekema today
received the following telegram from
William M. Baxter. Jr., of St. Louis.
Mo., in charge of the mid-ccntral
division relief work for Mississippi
flood sufferers:
"G. J. Dlekema.
"Chairman Ottawa County Chap-
ter American Red Cross. Holland.
Mich:
"President Coolldge has Issued pro-
clamation calling upon people to give
quickly and generously to Red Cross
Mississippi flood relief fund. Emer-
gency situation extremely grave with
seventy-five thousand homeless need-
ing emegency care. Relief problem
acute as number flood refugees In-
creases every hour. Imperative large
relief fund be raised Immediately to
meet mounting need. Every Red Cross
chapter must do Us part In this na-
tional appeal. Wire me probable
amount we can expect from your
territory. __ _
"William M. Baxter. Jr.
Mr Dlekema anticipated this tele-
gram last week when he Issued an ap-
peal to the people of Ottawa county
to make donations without delay for
the relief fund. He pointed out at
that time that the need Is very great
and very urgent. It Is becoming great-
er and more urgent every minute and
so a renewed appeal is being made
today to Ottawa county to do Ur. part
In the work of helping the flood vic-
tlms.
The point te emphasized that a dol-
lar donated quickly is doubly effec-
tive. The need Is pressing and the Red
Cross needs money Immediately. The
people of Ottawa are urged to do their,
share In this calamity as they have
always done on other occasions when
people In other localities needed help.
As announced last week, the money
can be left at any one of the three
Holland banks. Yesterday Mr Dlek-
ema's class In the Hope church Sun-
day school contributed $58 40 to this
cause. Other organizations are asked
to do likewise, and meanwhile all In-
dividuals who wish to help the suf-
ferers are urged to do so without a
moment's delay.
The sale has been completed of
property located on Seventh and
Madison sts.. Grand Haven, known
as the old basket factory warehouse
corner, to Harry S. Nichols of that
city, former publisher of the Grand
Haven Tribune. It Includes 66 feet
on Seventh and about 140 feet on
Madison streets.
The property will be rtfnodeled
somewhat and rented to George Rosso
and Harry Lock who will operate a
business to be known as the Mutual
Sales company.
Mr Lock will maintain a warehouse
and retail and wholesale basket busi-
ness similar to that carried on by the
Hlgman Package Co., which went out
of business there about a year ago.
There Is a big demand for baskets for
small fruits and grapes and the re-
ertabllshment of this business will be
welcomed by many farmers who are
growers In the vicinity. Mr. Lock was
war. associated with the Hlgman
Package Co. and Is well qualified to
take over the business.
George Rosso, who has conducted a
used car sales business for a number
of years, will continue that line of
business from the newly leased build-
ing.
SPEEDING TO
BE CURBED AT
GRANDVILLE
Efforts to stop speeding within and
through the village of Grandvllle Is
being made by Deputy Albert Elders i Ida. sop of John F. Tlnkham. who
and Marshal Henry Zandbergcn. made the plat and after whom It was
Speedng Is so commoh and tha at- ; named. The son “^e years ago saw
tendant dangers are becoming so | the late P. H. McBride s copy of the
great that alarm Is felt for the safety ; ^ nJ*
the citizens traversing the Brides office. This map after
Minnie Young of Grand Haven will
be graduated from Kansas State
Teachers' College on Thursdayl
May 26. She will receive a bachelor's
degree an da teacher's life diploma
that will entitle her to teach in any
public school In Kansas, either grades
CHORUS PRESENTS
EASTER CANTATA
Thursday evenjng the Central ave-
nue Choral society, under the direct-
ion of Wm. J. Brouwer, gave a beaut-
tlful Easter cantata In the Central
Avenue church.. There was a good
sized audience and the entertainment
was highly enjoyable. The cantata
was "The Risen Lord." by Peace
Fred Olert officiated at the organ
and Miss Dora Wentzel at the piano.
Mr. De Kok of Grand Rapids gave a
reading that was highly appropriate
to the occasion and that fitted In well
with the cantata of which the resur-
rection was the theme.
O-
SAUGATUCK COUPLE
CELEBRATED 51 ST
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr and Mrs W. T. Klmsey have Just
driving 9. disregarding red light 35.
non-stop 81. larceny 12. motor law
violation 3. board bill Jumping 2.
drunk 22, maahlng 7. assault 2, speed-
ing 130. gravel on street 1, burglary
2, disturbance 2. contefnpt 2. vulgar
language 10, assault and battery 10.
violation health ordinance 1. Insanity
1, profanity 1. disorderly 3. no tail-
light 3. shooting fireworks Illegally 1.
no lights 1, no chauffeur's license 2,
entering freight cars 7, escaped pris-
oner 1. vagrancy 4. disturbing meet-
ing 2, liquor law violation 3. violat-
ing fire ordinance 8. auto drunk 1,
delinquency 11, auto stealing 7, rape
1, boat larceny 1. indecent liberties
2, passing funeral 1, single headlight
5, making left turns 2, blowing horn
3, violating license law 5, riding on
fender 1, traffic violation 4. four In
seat 2, running board 4. non-support
2. embracing driver 1, bogus check 3,
riding on walk 1, violating quarantine
law 1, loitering 3, false pretense 1.
The disposition of the cases was:
12 bound over to circuit court, 13
committed to county Jail, 17 arrested
for other cities. 18 turned over to
probate court, two committed to city
Jail, one committed to Lapeer. The
iralbe of the stolen goods recovered
was $9,340. The ordinance fines col-
lected amounted to $1,194. The
amount received In license fees, etc.
was $1,097.01.
GRAND RAPIDS IS VALUED
AT A QUARTER BILLION
Grand Rapids’ assessed valuation
for the year 1927-28, according to the
rolls as turned over last night by the
city assessors to the city commission,
meeting os a board of review ,1s $8.-
219.460 greater than last year when
the assessed valuation was fixed at
$25,274,746.
The assessment placed by the as-
seasors upon the real estate and per-
sonal perperty within the limits of
tbe city as described last year. Is
$263,168,206. an Increase of $7,803,460.
To this assessment Is to be added the
KBsessed valuation of the two districts
annexed at the April election. The as-
afesors have put an assessment of
$144,400 on the Grand Rapid town-
ship district which was made a part
of the city and have assessed the
Paris township district at $181,600, a
total of $326,000 acquired by annex-
ation which Is to be added by the
board of review.
Is on the approved list of secondary
schools of the North^entral Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools
for the period beginning March 18,
1927, and ending March 23. 1928. It
Is also certified that this secondary
school has been continuously recog-
nized by the association since 1909."
Similar recognition was extended to
more than two thousand secondary
schools in the twenty states of the N.
C. A. The certificate Is to be framed
and hung In the office of Prnclpal
Rlcmersma.
was the presiding officer. There were
a number of stunts and other fea-
tures on the program.
The party was made lively by the
use of balloons, paper caps and other
features of that kind. The evening
closed with dancing. Bradt’s furnjsh-
'  o  —
George Ten Hoor, a graduate of the
class of 1920. and at present an In-
structor of German In the University
of Michigan, was a Holland high vis-
itor Wednesday.
TELLS ABOUT
INDIAN DESERT
Rev. John Everlngton, artist, lectur-
er and preacher, delivered an Inter-
esting Illustrated lecture Thursday
night In the Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church on the subject,
"Life on an Indian Desert."
Included In the lecture were new
and Interesting pictures of the won-
derful Indian city, Puebla Bonita
(City Beautiful)— the ruins of which
are now being excavated and are
among the finest In North America;
the ruins of the Ancient Aztecs; Ship-
rock, the Sentinel of the Desert, and
new studies of the world-famed cliff
dwellings of the Mesa Verde Nation-
al Park.
All of these pictures were recently
taken by the lecturer and provided
an unusual and up-to-date study of
the people and pjaces which link
America's present golden age with her
ancient and rqmantlc past.
Mr Everlngton will return to Hol-
land May 9th when he will speak in
the Maple Avenue church on the
subject, "Exploring the Rockies With
a Camera." This Is said to be even
more fascinating than the lectura giv-
en Thursday night.
H. J. Davidson, formerly of Crooks-
ton, Minn., and now an auto salesman
for the Oakland garage, and Miss Ad-
rlanna Was. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
K. E. Was, 100 East 8th street, were
uulted In marriage Saturday morning
at the parsonage of the First Reformed
church. Rev. James Wayer officiating.
Miss Was graduated from Holland
high school in 1020 and she has been
employed at the Peoples* State bank
for more than six years. The couple
will make their home In Holland.
They have left on an automobile trip
to the East.
MUSKEGON FACTORIES
AT 75 PER CENT CAPACITY
Employment In Muskegon factories
and foundries Is about 75 per cent of
capacity, with many companies run-
ning on part week and short hour
schedules. A few of the plants con-
tinue at full time and with full crews,
and three complain that they are un-
able to keep up to production re-
quirements.
It Is estimated that 12,000 men ere
now employed, or 75 per cent of the
peak set In 1923.
BIG PARTY IS
GIVEN BY TWO
SCHOOL CLASSES
The largest senior-junior party
ever staged by classes of Holland high
school was held Friday evening in the
W. L. C. hall. There were over 300
present, Including the members of
the two classes and the faculty mem-
berc. Delicious refreshments were
served and a program was given. This
Included talks by Robert Notler, pres-
ident of the Junior class, and Harold
Boone, the school mayor. Mr. Gerald
Breen, president of the senior class,
Ing the music.
Angus De Krulf spent a few days
of last reek In Chicago and Incld-
entil.y ms>. his wife and son. Jack,
who returned from spending the win-
ter months In Oakland, California,
with Mrs De Krulf's parents. She also
Robert L. Fleming, formerly of his
city and a graduate of Holland high
school In 1923, will receive a diploma
from Albion college In June. Fleming
has had an active and varied career
as a student at Albion. For tl
years he was a member of the Phil-
harmonic choral society. As a sopho-
more he was trustee of the student
church, and as a .'unlor was a mem-
ber of the publcatlons council, which
controls all campus periodicals.
This year Fleming Is president of
the Independent fraternity, and state
president of the Student Volunteer
union, composed of college men and
women looking toward work in the
mission fields. He is also a member of
visited relatives In Long Beach, and the student senate an dthe German
other points— Zeeand Record. club.
MACCABEE LADIES
WILL MEET HERE
NEXT OCTOBER
The Ottawa county rally of the
Lady Maccabees was held at Conklin
nr
celebrated their fifty-first wedding tbe later part of thc v,.eek Four hlves
anniversary In a quiet way at their 1 0f the C0Unty, Including Grand Ha-
home at Saugatuck. Both Mr and ven Conkllni Holland and Nunlca
Mrs Klmsey. at the respective ages of were pre8entCd. Also visitors from
Fennville, Grand Rapids and Raven-
na.
The Conklin ladles furnished a
bountiful dinner at noon after which
the business session was called to or-
der by Lady Minnie Sargeant of Hol-
land. commander of the county as-
sociation. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year; Com-
mander. Dean Van Zylen. Grand Ha-
ven; Past Commander. Minnie Sar-
geant. Holland; Lieut. Commander.
May HUer, Holland; Record Keeper.
Birdie Moore. Grand Haven; Finance
Keeper, Clara Picket. Nunlca; Chap-
lain. Belle Merrick, Conklin; Mistress
At Arms. Eliza Conran, Conklin; Sar-
geant. Augusta Easterly. Nunlca: Sen-
tinel. Belle McNltt,. Conklin; Picket,
Lovina Jaoblonskl, Conklin. Following
the election a splendid entertain-
ment was given and the meeting ad-
journed to meet In October with the
Holland Hive.
88 and 80. are In good health and
very active.
He Is a veteran of the Civil war
and also a veteran printer, having
owned and edited several newspapers
In Ohio. Indiana and Michigan. He
now often works on the Saugatuck
paper.
documentoT
HISTORIC VALUE
IS GIVEN CITY
City Attorney C. H. McBride pre-
sented to the city of Holland the
certificate of copyright of the original
plat of the city of Holland, known as
the Tlnkham Plat. The certificate was
Issued by the department of patents
and copyright on March 19, 1870. It
Is a document which has consider-
able historical value for the city and
It will be preserved In the city's ar-
chives.
Mr McBride secured the certificate
from Freq K. Tlnkham of Grand Rap-
OTTAWA CO.
GETS $37,000 FOR
ROAD MONEY
of
thoroughfares.
This condition Is recognized to the
death of P. H. McBride waa presented
to the city. Mr Tlnkham sent the
ccrtflcatc to Mr McBride, atatlng that
point where the Grandvllle business he bej,evetJ WOuld be appropriate
to have the certificate go with the
map. Mr McBride gratefully accepted
It and has In turn presented It to the
city where It will repose side by side
with the map.
men's association advocated the In-
stallation of signal lights on promi-
nent corners within the village, par-
ticularly at the corner of State and
Wilson.
The request for thc llghi since has
been met by the village board which
has placed an ordei fof them.
Officers Elders and Zandbergcn arc
Issuing a warning to a great many
who are violating the state law. ex-
ceeding the 15 and 25 mile limit with-
in the village. Those who persist In
continued violaton will be hailed be-
fore the Justice who will administer
the proper dose of medicine. Gerrlt
Gryzen of Hudsonville who became
offensive when stopped, was fined $3
and $3.75 costa for his unruly act
Ralph L. Helm, agricultural agent
of Ionia county for several years, will
become agent for Allegan county May
1. Selection of Mr. Helm was made by
the agricultural committee of the Al-
legan county board of supervisors
Friday afternoon.
Mr. Helm Is a graduate of Iowa
State.
MASON CHERRY GROWER
SETS OUT 750 TREES
Charles Wing of Ludlngton U sett-
ing out 750 Montmorency cherry trees
on his farm In Buttersvillo. Thla Is
or high school, as well as In almost considered the largest planting of
all the other states of the union. 1 fruit trees In Mason county this year.
ALL-DAY CLINIC TO
BE HELD MAY FIFTH
There will be another all-day chest
clinic on May fifth In the W. L. C.
hall. The clinic will be under the
auspices of the civic health commit-
tee of the Woman's Literary club, as
usual, and persons from both city
and surrounding territory who are
physically run down are Invited to
attcud. Dr. Wm Vis of Grand Rapids
will be In charge of the work.
WOMAN IS AWARDED $750
FOR AUTOMOBILE HURTS
Damages of $750 were awarded the
plaintiff by a Muskegon circuit court
Jury In the suit of Carrie
Cudahy against Thomas Houle and
the Hathaway Motors company. The
suit was an outgrowth of an auto-
mobile accident.
Previously the Jury had returned
a verdict of no cause for action In
the suit of George Blank against
Thomas Juanese. This suit also grew
out of an automobile accident. Thus
far the present term of court has
been occupied by three automobile
accidents suits, since there were no
criminal cases on call.
Checks covering the largest single
payment ever made to the counties,
amounting to $3,000,000. as their
share of the weight tax collections up
to March 31. have been forwarded to
the county treasurers by Frank Fitz-
gerald. manager of the state highway
department.
Wayne county receives the largest
apportionment of $17,280,156. Ap-
portionments to other counties In-
clude: Allegan. 22.993; Barry. $14,314;
Berrien, $55,178: Ionia. $23,222; Kal-
amazoo. 961, 295; Kent. $169,788;
Mason, $8,547; Muskegon, $47,124;
Newaygo. $8,869; Ottawa. $37,509; St.
Joseph, $23,033, and Van Buren, $22,-
467.
MAY PASS NO
SPEED LIMIT BILL
IN MICHIGAN
Abolition of the speed limit out-
ffdo cities and villages was approved
anslng. The bill repealing the speed
rs*vl #****• h’9 1b' v
law. Introduced by Senator Seth Q.
Pulver, of Owoaso, will come up for
final action Monday night and if pas-
sed, will be sent to the house.
Although the measure does not set
a speed limit for the motorists, it
provides that If a driver Is doing more
than 35 miles an hour at the time of
aff- accident, the court may hold him
to be driving recklessly. In advocating
Its passage. Senator Pulver declared
the present 35-mlle an hour Is an
antiquated law never obeyed.
THEPOWERTOMSS THAT'S DIXIE GAS
MOVlfe
RESULTS
are proof:
N saying— "The power to pass —
that’s Dixie Gas”, we mean just
what we say.
Dixie Gasoline is of high quality
standard specification. You will
receive the same quality Gasoline
tomorrow at Dixie Stations as you
will today, and at all Dixie Stations.
Dixie Gasoline is recommended for every type
of gasoline motor, giving greater power, smoother
operation, with less wear and strain.
' When you have filled your tank with Dixie Gas
and supplied your motor with Dixie Oil, you will
appreciate the truth in our slogan "The power
to pass— that’s Dixie Gas”.
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
Holland’s Own Oil Company
SERVICED AT OUR STATIONS AND MANY OTHERS IN MICHIGAN
nw mlii
BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
o’clock in the forenoon of
Tuesday, May 3, 1927
and that it will continue in session at least four days
successively and as much longer as may be neces-
sary, and at least six hours in each day during said
four days or more, and that any person desiring to
do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Dated Holland, Mich., April 16, 1927.
1 u»-1 ib7*>}
THE HOLLAND CIH NEWS PAGE THI
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Entering a total of seven students
In the annual district shorthand nnd
typwrttlng contest held at Muskegon
Saturday, Holland high took two
firsts, one second, and three third
places, scoring a total of thirty-one
points, which gave Holland second
place In the contest. Grand Haven won
first place with 43 points, and Muske-
gon took third place with twenty-
nine points.
Seven schools participated. Includ-
ing Muskegon. Hart. Fremont. Shelby.
Coopersvllle, Grand Haven, and Hol-
land . Holland high point winners
were Wllmer Van der Hoop. Marlon
tuldens, Victor Maxim, and Ruth
Klelnheksel. Mr. Van der Hoop, who
competed In a typing event open only
to students with a typing speed of 60
words a minute, won first place with
an average net speed of 63.93 words
a minute for 15 minutes. Holland's
typing team, composed of Marlon
Luldens. Victor Maxim, and Wllmer
Van der Hoop, won flrsf place with
an overage net speed of 55.21 words
or minute. The fourth member of
:o Hand's district team. Ruth Ever-
.art, made a very good record, but
:annot represent Holland at the state
:ontest because of a three member
Imitation. Ruth Klelnheksel won
;econd place in first year typing with
a net speed of 43.63 words a minute.
Margaret De Groot in the same event
Jade 42.96 words, winning third
lace. Mildred Rummler and Jeanette
..elnhuls each won third place In
Shorthand events and received cert-
ificates.
RESIGNS AS OFFICE
BOY TO CLIMB HIGHER
Edward Hleftje. who has served as
office boy at the Holland Furnace
company for two and a half years, has
resigned his position there to take a
position In the Flint agency of tbs
company, where he will be under the
direction of the Flint manager, Mr
Klelnheksel. Mr Hleftje was very
popular In the office of the company
and a number 'of surprises were stag-
ed by the office force to mark the oc-
casion of hts departure. He was the
recipient of several fine gift*.
TWO THOUSAND
HEAR RADER AT
ARMORY SUNDAY
WEDDED AT
BRIDE’S HOME
A very pretty wedding was solemn-
&ed Saturday night at 8 o'clock at
|be home of Mr and Mrs E. Guy
fend. 288 Falbanks Ave.. when their
laughter Hay-el was united In mar-
flage to Mr Ray Kemme of Zeeland,
fhe bride wore a dress of orchid geor-
(ette and carried a bouquet of pale
fellow roses and swansonla. The
irldesmald was dressed In pale yel-
qw georgette and carried pink roses.
The groom was attended by Lester
fond, brother of the bride. The
tedding march was played by Miss
)la Charter, cousin of the bride. Rev.
t C. Wlllets. pastor of the Methodist
ihurch. performed the ceremony.
The company of many relativea and
'rlends were served with a two course
uncheon by friends of the bride and
(room. They were: Miss Jene Brandt,
diss Ella Klaasen. Miss Ruth Vander
flc, Miss Lizzie Vandcn Berg and Mrs
lade Shaffer.
The couple will be at home to
ihelr friends at 370 Columbia Ave..
liter May 1st.
KETCHAMBE-
LIEVES C00L-
IDGE WILL QUIT
President Coolldge will not seek
mother term In the White House If
ie remains consistent with his record
is chief executive. Congressman John
Cetcham of Hasting said at Muske-
-nn Friday night. Congressman Ket-
Iham spoke before the Muskegon
Bounty Teachers' institute.
"Mr Coolldge Is a man who has
llways run true to form." the con-
ressman pointed out. "When he has
id to make an Important decision,
have observed that he always does
he thing that you would expect him
o do.
"I am unable to see what Incentive
r Coolldge would have In wanting
nother term as president. Another
rrm would be a diminuendo. The
Ifflculties he would have to face as
ildent after 1928 would be in-
reassd by the political enemies he
ias made during his present t*rm al-
hough those enemies are not num-
irous.
"All in all It seems to me Mr Cool-
dge will refuse another term in the
white House." '
’EACHES AND CHERRIES
DAMAGED BY FROST
Peaches and early cherries have
>cen badly damaged by freezing
leather of the past 24 hours. Growers
istlmate that there is a 30 per cent
pss on peaches. Heavier losses are
jrevented by the fact that the fruit
vas not entirely out of the bud.
A record crowd came to hear Luke
Rader Sunday night when ho deliv-
ered an address on "The Jew and the
Second Coming of Christ." Mr Clar-
ence W. Jones played a trombone
solo. "The Holy City." Mrs Luke Rad-
er sung several sfelectlons.
About 1200 people turned out to
hear Rader at the afternoon service.
Several people came from far to hear
these speakers and singers as they arc
well known on the air.
On the subject. "The Jew and the
Second Coming of Christ,' Mr. Rader
said In substance:
“Four, things bear evidence to the
exlstenci* of a God who Is vitally in-
terested In man: first, the earth; sec-
ond. the Bible; third, Jesus Christ;
fourth, the Jew.
"The Bible, tho written by forty
men from various walks of life, living
over a period of fifteen hundred years,
yet proclaims a program which only
God could have conceived and only
God carried out.
"Jesus, by his birth, life. work,
claims and achievements shows him-
self to be that God coming to fulfill
the plan feet forth In the Bible.
"The Jews are the most ancient
nation, except the Chinese today,
whose former conquerors are only
memories. Tho the Jews have been
persecuted as no other nation, yet
today they are the most modern and
up-to-date, being leaders In every
field of human endeavor. When the
Jews were given Jerusalem In 1917
the plan of God set forth by their
prophets In their Bible was as mar-
velously and minutely fulfilled as It
was when Jesus was bom exactly
when propheclsed In the city of
Bethclehem.
"He closed by urging a wholeheart-
ed surrender to Jesus since He Is
God, the Bible Is God's word, and
there Is a heaven to gain and a hell
to shun." ,
Mr Rader speaks Tuesday night on
the subject, "What it Means to be '
Christian. No meetings will be held
on Monday evenings.
BIG FISHING
CONTEST OPENS
Announcement of the opening on
April 25th of the 1927 National Fish-
ing Contest, for the largest fish In
each of fifteen groups caught In any
waters of the United Btatee during
the ensuing season, appears in the
May Issue of "Field and Btream."
The editors of this nationl eports
magazine write that this year the
| contest will differ materially from
those of previous years In that con-
testants will be allowed to select their
own prizes from the merchandise ad-
vertised In "Field and Btream" up to
the amount of the award.
In all 82 prizes will be awarded In
the fifteen divisons. Under the first
seven classes, namely: Brook Trout,
Steelhcad or Rainbow Trout. Small-
Mouth Black Bass, Large-Mouth
Black Bass Northern Division. Large-
Mouth Bass Intermediate Division,
and Large-mouth Black Bass South-
ern Division, there are to be six prizes
awarded In each class as follows:
First Prize — 6100.00; Second Prize—
*75 00; Third Prize— *50.00; Fourth
Prize — 125.00; Fifth Prize— *20.00;
Sixth Prize— *10.00. Last year but
four plrzes were awarded. In the sec-
ond division consisting of Muske-
longe, Great Northern Pike, Wall-eyed
Pike. Striped Bass. Channel Bass,
Blueflsh. Weakflsh. and Lake Trout
five prizes will be given, namely; First
Prize— *50.00; Second Prize— *25.00;
Third Prize— *20.00; Fourth Prize—
$1500: Fifth Prize— *10.00.
Judges of the contest are: Robert
H. Davis, "Munsey's Magazine." New
York: Ladd Plumley; J. T. Nichols,
Assoc. Curator, and Van Campen
Heilner. Field Representative. Amer-
ican Museum of National History,
New York; Eugene V. Connett. 3rd.
Kenneth F. Lockwood and Fred'k K.
Burnham.
The mother hen has lost her Job.
No longer Is she required to spend
three weeks on a neat hatching eggs.
Now her duties are confined to lay-
ing more and better eggs. Great In-
cubators have replaced the setting
hen. and where once broods of a doz
en were the rule, today the chicks
are counted by the thousands and
even the millions.
At the Holland and Zeeland post
office between 4.000.000 and 6, 000, 000
chicks will be shipped by parcel post
this season td all parts of the United
States and Canada.
Henry Ford once talked about
turning out automobllee as so many
pins and that In a way represents the
way baby chicks come forward from
the twenty or more hatcheries In Ot
tawa county.
In one hatchery from Feb. 1 to
June 15 the baby chicks are turned
out at a rate of more than 60.000 a
week.
The capacity of this one hatchery
Is 270.000 eggs. And every week one-
third that number of eggs are placed
in the incubators., replacing that
number of baby chicks that have
peeped through the shells and eggs
that have failed to hatch.
It Is Sunday morning and the first
cheeps of the chicks are heard
throughout the long one-story build-
ing that houses the Incubators. As
the day goes on the cheeps of the
baby chicks Increase in volume. By
Monday morning the hatching for
the week Is over and on that day
thousands of baby chicks are taken
from the incubators and shipped to
various parts of the country. Then
until the next Sunday quiet reigns
again.
Just as when the eggs are covered
by the protecting wings of the mother
hen. requires three weeks to hatch
the eggs In the Incubators. So It has
been arranged at hatcheries that one-
third of the eggs shall be hatched
every week, thus spreading out the
work of the men employed there.
The eggs are placed on trays In the
Incubator and as the chicks are
hatched a slide Is removed and the
chicks, attracted by the light through
the glass panel, crowd to that aide
of the tray and drop down below In-
to a second tay. From there the
chicks are removed, placed Id cartons
of 100 and shipped.
Once a hatching Is over the men
are busy filling the incubator* again
with eggs.
Usually the hatchery owners figure
on a 60 per cent production from the
eggs. However, this season around 70
percent of the eggs are hatching, prob-
ably because of the mild winter. Hens
do better when there Is plenty of sun-
shine during the winter, and as a re-
sult the eggs are what Is known to
the egg men as "stronger."
Practically all of the chicks are
shipped at once but some hatcheries
retain a portion to sell at the end of
eight weeks as broilers.
The baby chick does not require
food until after 72 hours, having eat-
en the yolk of the egg Just before
hatching. The chick* usually reach
their destination before the feeding
day arrives. While some are shipped
to the Pacific coast states, the losses
have been heavy and as a result the
hatchery owners try to confine the
business to neighboring states and
nearby Canadian points.
The shipment of chicks from the
Zeeland and Holland postofflees Is
so great that the Pere Marquette
railroad provides two special cars
twice a week from here to Chicago.
Extra help Is supplied at the post-
offices to handle the shipments. •
Tho hatcheries guarantee 100 per
cent delivery and as a result of im-
proved methods and speed of ship-
ments the losses are not great. A
few extra chicks are added to the or-
der to take care of any loss.
Orders run from 100 to 10,000 and
are mostly from chicken raisers.
The hatching season represents
only a part of the work In connection
with the operation of a hatchery. The
eggs for the hatchery are furnished
by farmers in this section ,and are
delivered weekly.
The hatchery has general supervis-
ion over the various flocks from
which the eggs are obtained. The
hens are from the stock of the hatch-
•ery in the first Instance. All the Im-
proved methods of poultry raising
and ’ grading are used to keep the
flocks at high standards. Only large
white eggs are used, and every effort
Is made to obtain eggs of uniform
size.
OTTAWA COUNTY
HOUSE BURNS; FOUR
CHILDREN ESCAPE
Four children of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Holme* of Marne, Ottawa county;
managed to escape from their home
before It was destroyed by fire early
Friday morning after their parents
had gone to Grand Rapids to begin
their dally tasks In factories there.
The two-story frame structure
owned by Mrs. Anna Markham of
Marne, was destroyed before local
firemen had a chance to save It. A
defective chimney Is blamed.
zeelanTmarket
MAN IS DEAD
John J. De Free, a lifelong res-
ident of Zeeland, died Friday evening
at his home. 49 North Church street.
Mi. De Free for many years conducted
i meat market In Zeeland and he was
also a prominent cattle buyer. He was
60 years old and Is survived by his
wife and five sons: Edward of Miami.
Ted of Petoskey, Dr. Joseph De Free
of Grand Rapids, and Lynn and Les-
ter of Zeeland. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
at the home. Rev. R. J. VandenBerg.
pastor of the Second Reformed
church of Zeeland, officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Zeeland cemetery.
RADKRETTES
1. There Isn't a single thing In
the Bible that Is possible—
It's all God's miracle.
2. The Bible stands in Its
facts— no liar gives facts In de-
tails but you can check God’s
word.
3. The Jew Is the modern
miracle- he Is a witness to
God's veracity.
4. You'll either come to God
by the blood of Jesus or you'll
bo lost— no matter how good
you arc.
5. The reason some folks
don't obey God Is because
they've never learned to obey
their parents.
GRAND HAVEN-YALE
STUDENT ON AVERY
INTERESTSING TOUR
Supt. John P. Vfn A ns tel ana fam-
ily of Hudsonvllle, accompanied by
William Moes and family, will Bail
from New York May 19 for a tour
of Europe. Van Anstel will be back in
Hudsonvllle In the fall.
Grand Haven Tribune — Archie
Campbell, who has Just returned to
Yale after a short visit with his par-
ents at Gand Haven, has been on a
Inost Interesting tour of inspection of
interesting establishments In some of
the prominent cities of the East. This
trip Is given to the Senior classes in
the Industrial engineering and mech-
anical engineering course of Yale
University and Included 34 students
accompanied by two professors. They
visited the Edison company and
Western Electric company at New
York City, the Victor Talking Ma-
chine Co. and Atwater Kent and oth-
er places 4n Philadelphia; the rail-
road shops at Alteona; the Universal
Portland Cement company.
These New Type Shades
Can Be Washed-Kept
Always Fresh and New
/^OME in and let us demom-
^ strate these wonderful new
shades of Du Pont Tontine. Im-1
pregnated with pyroxylin — they
cannot crack; fade or fray. Rain
«Tco/or" cannot harm them. They can be
washed. Soap, hot or cold water,
a brush . . . and the soil of a sea-
WASJd^BLE son’s service is whisked away.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Ave.
With sixty members of Hope church
Bible class present Sunday. *58.40 was
collected for the flood sufferers and
was turned over to the Ottawa county
Red Cross Monday morning.
35=5?
NOW IS THE TIME
TO ORDER YOUR
LAWN ami GJWI
FERTILIZER
The Finest of All Fertilizers for Lawns, Cardens,
Shrubs, Plants
25 Pound Baq $1.25
50 Pound Baq $2.00
100 Pound Baq $3.50
HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N, 88 E. 7th SL
DEUR & ZWEMER, 13 West 16th Street
VOGELSONG HARDWARE 210 W. 18th Street
WELLER NURSERIES
For Lawns use 2'* to 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. For
use in preparing new lawns and gardens 3 to 4
pounds per 100 sq. ft. are recommended.
Van’s Chemical Co.
Manufacturers of
Hiqh Grade Fertilizers
Holland- Michigan
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SEVERAL FROM
HOLLAND AT
ROTARY MEET
Rotarlans. 800 In number, arc
now at the state capital for the
annual conference of delegates com-
ing from the 36th district. Holland Is
represented, with 15 members pres-
cnt.
Petoskey is sending a unique dele-
gation.. consisting of an entire In-
dian family with war paint and
feathers.
Petoskey Is to make a bid for the
next annual Rotarlan conference and
is sending its Invitation by the great-
great-great-grandson of Its founder,
Chief Petoskey. of the Chippewa tribe.
Wearing the garb of their forebears.
Chief Sunset and his squaw. Glowing
Moon, with their three children. Car-
rie Run-After-a-Star. Nina Flaming
Arrow and Little White Owl. will vis-
ited the conference Tuesday and In-
vited the gathering to visit Petoskey
next year. _ ‘ ,
Chief Petoskey. the first settler of
the northern town, was a Christian
Indian who led his fellowers to make
friends with the palefaces and live
in amity with the white settlers who
straggled Into the Indian village. His
descendants have followed his ex-
ample and attend the same schools
and churches as do the whites.
The visit of the Indian family to
the conference dressed In their buck-
skin raiment and adorned with beads
and native headdress. Is expected to
swing sentiment In favor of the
northern town.
Governor Fred W. Green will ap-
pear on some of the programs for a
speech.
The delegation from Holland who
motored to Lansing are; Dr and Mrs
R. H. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. George
Clements. Mr and Mrs Walter Ritter.
Mr and Mrs B. P. Donnelly. A. H.
Landwehr. John Arendshorst. Thom-
as N. Robinson, Father Fred Ryan.
Charles Karr. Frank Duffy, and Wm
Arendshorst.
- o -
Mr and Mrs Wendell R. Buss, of
Warm Friend Tavern, left Saturday to
spend the week In Washington. D. C.
Mr Buss will attend the sessions of
the manufacturer* of wood-working
machinery of America. Miss Mildred
Stone, who also resides at the Tav-
ern, accompanied them.
Here's the “Low Down
on Buying Tires
F YOU are looking for the best tire
you can get at a price remember
this: Pathfinder tires are made by
Goodyear. They are priced to
meet the pocketbook of the fellow who
isn’t over-burdened with ready cash. But,
dollar for dollar, Pathfinders give the same
satisfaction you are sure to get from any
Goodyear product. So you needn’t accept
an “unknown” if it’s price you’re thinking
about. See Van Zylen.
Important
NOTE THIS
The Goodyear Tires offered are genuine Goodyear
“firsts” from brand-new , fresh and clean stock.
Think of that when you are tempted to take a chance
with “something just as good.” And Goodyear Dealers
are responsible, reputable merchants who will “be there”
when you want service, for they make it their business to
kelp you get every mile out of your tires.
These prices are made possible by this cooperative
effort of Goodyear Dealer to show Holland people that
“the best costs no more.” The tires we have for you are
genuine, new Goodyears in every respect and are backed
by genuine Goodyear Service.
DON’T ALLOW ANYGODY TO TELL YOU ANY-
THING DIFFERENT
^|ENUINE GOODYEAR TIRES—all
m __ fresh, brand new stock right from
the Goodyear factory — at excep-
tionally attractive prices! Now is
the time to outfit your car for the busy
months ahead. Now is the time to get that
spare. Drive around to the Goodyear sta-
tion listed here and have your tires looked
over. Why risk an experiment when gen-
uine Goodyears cost no more! Compare
the prices
Tubes and
Accessories
You ought to have a “first aid” kit in your car for
emergency repairs. We have just the outfit you need—-
The Goodyear Tube Repair Kit — and it contains every*
thing you need for making quick, good tube repairs when
you’re disabled far from a Goodyear Service station.
And we have Goodyear Tubes ,too, that will wear,
and wear, and wear. These are priced in keeping with
the prices offered on Goodyear casings.
Let us help you to keep your tires in condition, no
matter what make they may be. The next best thing to
Goodyear Tires is Goodyear service, and we’ll bet our
service makes you a customer some day.
High Pressure
30x3
Pathfinder Clincher Fabric $7.70
30x3 '/a
Pathfinder Cord Clincher $8.25
30x3^"
Pathfinder Oversize Clincher $9.25
30x3 ^
Pathfinder Straight Side Cord $10.50
31x4
Pathfinder Straight Side Cord $13.25
32x4
Pathfinder Straight Side Cord $13.95
33x4
Pathfinder Straight Side Cord $14.75
32x4 &
Pathfinder Straight Side Cord $19.00
)3x4%
Pathfinder Straight Side Cord $19.75
34x4%
Pathfinder Straight Side Cord $20.20
Wouldn’t You Rather Buy Mileage
“Bargain?”
Than A
Balloons
29x4.40
Pathfinder Cord Balloons $9.45
30x4.95
Pathfinder Cord Balloons $13.75
31x5.25
Pathfinder Cord Balloons $16.00
30x5.77
Pathfinder Cord Balloons $10.00
33x6.00
Pathfinder Cord Balloons $19.15
29x4.40
All-Weather Tread Balloons $12.21
30x4.95
All-Weather Tread Balloons* — $10.05
31x5.25
All-Weather Tread Balloons $20.0
30x5.77
All-Weather Tread Balloons $24.37
33x6.00
All-Weather Tread Balloons $25.22
Bring Us your injured Tire and
you how to save money
we’ll show
GOOD EAR
/
Holland V ulcanizing Co.
180 River Ave. CHAS. VAN ZYLEN, Prop. Phone 56*5
FOUR ' » THE HOLLAND CIH NEWS
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troke
1 After a critical illness of thirteen
creeks. Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate died
Monday evening at 8:45 at her home
tk 162 West 14th street. Thirteen
ago Mrs. Ton Cate suffered a
at a social gathering at her
awn home, while she was serving her
guesta, and since then she has been
confined to her bed, In a very serious
condition. On Monday she suffered
another serious stroke and she was
unconscious all day Monday.
Mrs. Ten Cate was one of the best
known and most loved women In the
city. She had a kind of genius for
friendship and all who knew her were
hei friends. Her serious illness was
a matter of concern to a very great
number and her death Is felt as a
great personal loss by them all.
She was born In wand Rapids
forty-nine years ago, her maiden
aame being Verona Kleaver. She
graduated from the public schools
and high school of that city. About
94 years ago she became the wife of
Mr. Ten Caf^* and she has made her
home here ever since. She is survived
by her husband, two children, Vernon
and Myra, two sisters, Mrs. Nick
aprietsma and Miss Elina Kleaver of
Hriland. and two brothers, Peter Kle-
aver of Grand Rapids and Frank Kle-
aver of Milwaukee.
Mrs Ten Cate took a prominent
par; in the social life and church and
school life of the city. She was a mem-
bar of Hope church, of its woman's
aid and missionary societies, of the
Woman's Literary club, and of a va-
riety of other literary and social or-
ganizations. Her part In the social
life of Holland was unusually active.
The funeral was held on Thurs-
day afternoon at two o'clock at the
home. Rev. T. W. Davidson. D. D.,
pastor of Hope church, officiating. In-
terment was in the Pilgrim Home
cametery.
New Company To
Continue Operating
Puritan, Manitou
Manistee* April 21. — Northern
Michigan ports were assured of boat
vervtce from Chicago during the com-
ing summer when the Puritan and
Manitou. chief assets of the defunct
Michigan Transit company, were sold
at auction to Chicago financial inter-
ests which will form a new company
to keep the boat line In operation.
United States Marshal Martin
Brown of Grand Rapids put the two
hlpe under the hammer this after-
noon. About SO were present at the
docks when the bidding started. The
Central Trust company of Chicago,
holder of the defunct company's
bonds, bid In the Manitou at $175.-
000. R. Floyd Clinch, of Chicago and
Traverse Ctly, financier and coal deal-
er, offered the successful bid. 1102,-
000, on the Puritan.
Mr. Clinch Is s director of the Cen-
tral Trust company, an official of th$
Creary-Cllnch Coal company of Chi-
cago with a claim against the Transit
company for coal supplied, and pres-
ident of the Traverse City State bank.
In addition to the price paid there
Witt probably be about 635,000 pre-
ferred maritime claims which must be
assumed by the purchasers.
Mr. Clinch and Louis R. Schraeder,
vloe president of the Central Trust
oempany. said after the sale that the
ships will be operated between Chi-
cago and northern Michigan ports as
In previous seasons. They iwll be fit-
ted out at once and . probably will
start the 1627 season about May 15.
The principal ports served will be
Ltdington, Manistee, Portage Lake,
Charlevoix. Traverse City and Harbor
Springs. Both freight and passengers
will be carried.
Indlcatlos that there will be busi-
ness co-operation between the new
boat company and the Manistee &
North eastern railway were seen when
it became known that Mr. Schraeder
IS a stockholder and probably will be
elected an official cf the reorganized
railway company.
"This Is not purely a business move
with us.*’ Mr. Clinch asserted. “If it
were I would not have undertaken It.
I spend my summers up here and I
think It Is not only a delightful place
to live, but one In which business Is
certain to improve with the develop-
ment of the resort Industry.
Manistee expressed great satisfact-
ion at the sale. The Michigan Transit
company was In financial difficulties
for several years. Last year It enjoyed
good business, but the prosperity
came too late to save It. It was feared
that the ship line might be lost, but
now Manistee will continue to have
boat lines, the other being the Pere
Marquette line, Manistee owned.
H. J. Hughes, assistant executive
director of the Great Lakes St. Law-
rence Tidewater association, was In
Muskegon Friday In the Interest of
a proposed treaty between the United
8tat« and Canada with regard to the
development of 8t. Lawrence water-
way to the sea project.
"At a time when not only the of-
ficials of our association but also of-
ficial Washington were feeling pee-
atmlstic about the 8t. Lawrence
waterway because of the apparent
lack of Interest on the part of the
people of the middle west, the Muske-
gon Conference had a profound effect
on ths situation and Indicated an
aroused sentiment In favor of the
waterway,” said Mr. Hughes.
“The enthusiasm displayed at the
Muskegon conference, the number of
atatei which were represented here
and the volume of communications
which were sent to Washington urg
log that the treaty be negotiated at
once revived the whole matter to such
an extent that It now seem* imml-
ent that treaty negotiations will be
started this summer.”
Mr. Hughes has been at Detroit and
Grand Rapids, the other two Mich-
igan cities Included in his visit, to
gatbter data on the benefits which
the waterway would bring, especially
to Industry. He will visit many other
cities in the other 21 states which
are members of the Tidewater associ-
ation to get similar evidence to pres-
it In Washington when negotiations
the treaty are started in Congress
benefits which would accrue to
ture throughout the middle
already have been well defined
that Mr. Hughes' special mission
this time to visit chambers of
boards of trade and other
organizations to obtain slm-
evldenee on Industry.
— ..... o ........ '
Rapids has been asked to
14,000 for flood sufferers by the
Red Cross.
OLD TIME TRAVELING
MEN TO HOLD RALLY
Three hundred traveling salesmen
who worked In and around Grand
Rapids between the years 1880 and
1910 are expected to attend the old-
time traveling men's reunion at Hotel
Pantlind Saturday evening. George
W. McKay, who traveled 25 years as
a salesman. Is promoting the event.
Leo A. Carey will be toastmaster.
coolidge’svTsit
TO AiD SEAWAY
The decision of President Cooltdge
to spend his vacation in the west,
whrther It Is In Michigan. Wisconsin
or Minnesota, the three states under
serious consideration. Is expected to
aid the cause of the development of
the St. Lnwrenco waterway to the sea.
Officials of the Great Lakes-8t.
Lawrence Tidewater assoclaton arc
pleased that President Collldge Is
coming to this section, where the de-
mand Is being made for the route
to the sea. They point out that he
will be able to obtain first hand In-
formation os to the feeling of .the
people In this regard.
It Is said that President Cooltdge
desires to be where he can obtain
first hand Information regarding the
farm problem. And the problem of
the farmer In the mlddlewest Is link-
ed closely with the 8t. Lawrence dev-
elopment. Since the regional meeting
In Muskegon thousands of communi-
cations have poured into Washington
asking that steps be taken at once
to arrange a treaty between the
United States and Canada. President
Coolidge has heard the arguments
and he will be able to make a first
hand study of the situation.
PRESIDENT CALLS
ATTENTION TO
WAR INSURANCE
President Coolidge has Issued the
following war risk insurance pro-
clamation :
During the World War the United
States government Insured, at an
exceedingly low premium rate, near-
ly 5,000,000 members of the armed
froces of the'bountry against death or
total permanent disability. The Insur-
ance thus granted was for the great-
er protection of the Insured and their
dependents than was afforded in the
compensation, independently of In-
surance and unconnected therewith,
which was provided for death or dis-
ability resulting from personal In-
jury. or disease contracted In the
military service.
Statutory provision was made for
the continuance of this war risk In-
surance after the termination of the
war, and Its conversion wliiun a lim-
ited time Into such form or forms
of Insurance, usually issued by life
Insurance companies, as the Insured
might request. Many veterans do not
seem to have had knowledge of this
continuing privilege, and for one rea-
son or another have permitted their
war risk Insurance to lapse. Under the
terms provided for the re-establish-
ment of lapsed insurance, normal
health conditions will permit re-ln-
statement upon the payment of two
monthly premiums; and for those
whose service disabilities render then
otherwise not Insurable, and who are
not permanently and totally disabl-
ed, provisions Is made for re-lnstate-
ment upon the payment of premiums
and Interest for the period of lapse
Even these payments may be tem-
porarily waived for those whose re-
sources do not permit Immediate
compliance.
The law provides that no re-in
statement of war risk life insurance
which has lapsed shall be made after
July 2. 1927. After that date, such
war risk term Insurance cannot be
re-instated. On or prior to that date,
therefore, such insurance must be re-
instated and convert?d, at the elec-
tion of the applicant, into one or
more of the seven standard forms of
life Insurance provided by the Gov-
ernment. If such Insurance is now in
force, the Insured must convert It In-
to one of the forms above mentioned
on or before the above date
The potential protective value of
the Insurance thus provided Is ap-
parent, as affecting the future econ-
omic and domestic welfare of veterans
and their dependents. Provisions is
made for extended Insurance, paid up
values, loan values, cash , surrender
values, and dividend participations.
No premium is charged during total
permanent disability. Thousands of
our national defenders are passing
on each year. All veterans of the
World War should be generally and
fully Informed of their right to pro-
cure the safe and certain protection
orf themselves and their dependents
of the insurance afforded by the gov-
ernment.
Detailed Information reference to
such Insurance may be obtained from
the Central office of the United States
Veterans' Bureau, Washington, D. C..
or from its Regional offices located
throughout the country.
Wherefore. I Calvin Coolidge. Pres-
ident of the United States, do hereby
designate the period January 21 to
February 7. 1927. as a time during
which special effort should be made
to Inform all veterans of the World
War of the right they have to re-
instate lapsed war risk life Insurance,
and to convert it Into United States
government life insurance; and, that
all such veterans may, In some man-
ner. be properly Informed. I urge all
citizens, particularly employers, the
press, labor organizations, women’s
associations, professional groups and
civic and patriotic bodies, to secure
full information and use such means
of Informing the veterans as may be
most effective.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto se tmvy hand and caused
the seal of the United States to beaffixed. . _
Done at the city af Washington,
this eleventh day of January in the
yyear of our Lord one thousand, nine
hundred and twenty-seven, and of the
Independence of the United States
the one hundred and fifty-first.
(BEAL)
By the President:
CALVIN COOLIDGE.
Frank B. Kellogg.
Secretary of State.
C. E. MASS MEETING
BE TABOO AFTEB
W»1 .as opened today by Sheriff
Kamfer'oeek and Prosecutor C. A.
Lokker on slot machines In Ottawa
county. In a signed statement these
two county offlolals say:
“Notice Is hereby given that the of-
ficers of Ottawa county will not
countenance any kind or type of
gambling device. Several complaints
have been brought to the attention
of the Ottawa county officials with
reference to slot machines, and be-
cause of that fact the sheriff's depart-
ment and the prosecutor’s office are
hereby giving notice that all slot
machines of every kind and descrip-
tion that are now located in any
places of business within Ottawa
county will be removed and action
will be brought for violation of the
state law. Under the law a slot mach-
ine operated by t)ie player deposit-
ing any money therein, and then
turning a crank whereupon the
machine will automatically pay the
reward which will always contain a
package of gum, mints, etc., of the
retAll value of the coin deposited, and
sometimes In addition thereto one or
more checks which may be used In
playing the machine or having a
value In trade Is a gambling device;
and this Is the law even though by
means of indicators the player Is In-
formed as to what the record will be
before each play, though there Is no
mmethod of knowing what the re-
ward will be as to subsequent plays.
• This notice Is hereby given to the
public generally by order of the
prosecuting attorney and the sheriff
of Ottawa County."
ML
Carlton M. Sherwood
Pinal arrangemens have been made
by the Holland C. E. Union for the
big district C. E. mass meeting, to
be held Thursday night at 7:30 at
the First Reformed, church. State Sec-
retary Marks and Carlton Sherwood.
United Society extension sci
will be the speakers. Mr Sherwood Is
one of the outstanding Christian En-
deavor leaders of the country and has
been secretary of the New York State
union for seven years. A supper for
officers and leaders will precede the
mass meeting. Everyone interested in
Christian Endeavor as , cordially wel-
come.
OUTLOOK FOR
POULTRY IS
FOUND GOOD
With eggs selling slightly cheaper
In most localities In 1927 than In
1926 or 1925. many poultry raisers
have been asking the question:
•What of future egg and poultry
prices?"
This question is a fair one and
Justifies careful consideration, both
to those who are Inclined to be alarm-
ists and optimists. Taking it for
granted that eggs are sllghly cheaper
than they have been at this season
of the Vear for two years, yet a look
at the 'market prices on poultry In
any city will show a slightly higher
price for all grades of dressed poultry
than a year ago. Poultry meat has had
a large demand and people are eating
more dressed poultry than ever before.
People are also eating more eggs than
ever before.
There have been no abnormal re-
ceipts of eggs at the terminal mar-
kets. It Is true there has been a
slight increase In the receipts of eggs
at these markets. However, this is
only a normal fluctuation. This fluct-
uation Is likely to run from 5 per
cent to 10 per cent over any parti-
cular egg season or period. An in-
crease of from 5 per cent to 10 per
cent in egg receipts during a six
months period Is not anything to
cause alarm.
The Increase In egg receipts at
the large terminal markets for the
past six months' period has been less
than 10 per cent. It Is more than
likely that the next six months per-
iod will see a decrease of more than
ten per cent In egg receipts, which
will balance the supply.
“Then why the drop in egg prices?
you question. One of the general ex-
planations Is that during the past
wl-“*r the remarkable open weather
ext< c. ed from coast to coast. Taking
the u untry as a whole, we have had
a very mild winter. Consequently, this
mild weather has brought the hens
Into laying condition earlier than
usual and, of course, the consumption
of eggs has not been large enough to
take care of the early Increased pro-
duction of eggs. The local poultry
buyers were not ready to store eggs
so early and as a result many of
them were conservative in their buy-
ing.
There Is really no surplus eggs
averaged over the year. The surplus
over and above consumption, which
usually occurs in April came In late
February and March this year. April
Is usually the month of largest pro-
duction of eggs, but this year it mov-
ed up to March.
With the hens beginning to lay
early, they will naturally lay out
their heavy production at an earner
period of the season. This will mean
that the prices of eggs will ‘ncrease.
probably as early as May, and then
rise steadily throughout the season,
especially during the fall and winter.
Prices for poultry meat have been
very satisfactory during the past sea-
son. While egg prices. lor a few weeks
have been rather low. yet taking the
season through, the large production
of eggs has made It a fairly profit-
able year, even for the strictly com-
mercial egg producers.
Farm poultry raisers have found
the season a very profitable one for
poultry, not only on account of the
high prices that market poultry has
brought, but also because of the large
production of eggs. Even at the un-
usually low prices the heavy produc-
tion of eggs has shown a good mar-
gin of profit to poultry raisers, as
compared with other farm products.
The best proof that poultry raising
Is profitable, and has been more pro-
fitable during the past year than any
other farm crop. Is the fact that agri-
cultural authorities, almost to a man.
are urging farmers to raise more poul-
trThose who practice slipshod meth-
ods In poultry raising and expect to
make their entire profits out of the
eggs laid In the spring will be some-
what disappointed this year.
But to the poultry raiser who uses
modern methods and plana U) get a
good egg production In the fall and
winter, when eggs are always profit-
able. the season has not been disap-
pointing but has shown a good profit.
lb
GRAND TRUNK .
ENGINE RUNS DOWN
AUTO AT FERRYSBURG
A serious accident occurred at the
Grand Trunk crossing Just this side
of Ferrysburg about 10:00 on Satur-
day night when a Grand Trunk
switching engine hit a Hudson coach
driven by Thomas Allen of Muskegon.
In the car with him was Miss Millie
Ely of Muskegon. The side of thf car
was badly caved In and the occupanta
thrown and cut about the head. Al-
len was taken to Hatton hospital.
Grand Haven, where It waa fouhd he
had suffered a broken nose and cuts
about the head. The car was taken
to n garage on Sunday morning.
He claimed not have seen the on-
coming engine. The brakeman’s name
was Lawnrence, but the engineer’s ^
name was not given. Due to the slow ' ‘,u“' *' f ^
rate of speed at which the engine 1
was going no serious injury was sue- Retl KBt!lte n8a0cll‘tl0“-
talned by the motorists.
FIRE PROTECTION
FOR RESORTS IS
TO BE DISCUSSED
Resort fire protection, or the lack
of It, throughout western Michigan
Fill be one of the subjects for discus-
sion at a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Development League
Of Western Michigan next Friday
night, April 29, at Grand1 Rapids.
A meeting of the directors has
been called at this time, according to
A. M. Larsen, vice-president, in view
of the fact that a two-day vacation
lands conference will be held Thurs-
day and Friday In Grand Rapids un-
Mlchlgan
ALFALFA SPECIAL IS
MET BY! 700 FARMERS
The M. 8. C. Pennsylvania special
dairy-alfalfa trail » was greeted by 700
termers from Noi th Ottawa and Mus-
kegon counties. Merchants gave away
$200 In prizee. The purpose of the
special Is to Interest farmers In grow-
ing more alfalfa , and sweet clover to
be fed to 11 vest* wk.
LEGION TO PUNT.
TREES ON CHAMBER
COMMERCE PLAT
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post,
American legion, has again endorsed
the tree planting campaign and pro-
poses to carry on the project as an
annual event. During the past four
years, since the project was first un-
dertaken, 975 trees have been planted
A recent survey shows that of this
number 170 have died. Some of these
have been replaced, the remainder
will be replaced this spring and this
fall.
Ths means that already over 800
trees are In prospect of beautifying
and enriching the roadways of this
community. It requires a good deal
of vision and faith to carry on a
movement, the result, of which are
not seen for 10 to 20 years, and yet
the only way to obtain these results
is by planting now.
Several lessons have been learned
In the planting and care of the trees
that will make the mortality even less
than It has been. In addition to
planting along the highways, the Le-
gion has asked for the privilege of
providing the city hospital grounds
with trees, In conjunction with the
park board. This will be done In the
fall when the building Is completed.
As In previous years, the public will
be given the opportunity to help
along In this Important community
service by contributing their donation
on Arbor tag day, which will be an-
nounced In these columns. For while
the Legion boy do the planting and
taking care of the trees, their funds
are not sufficient to pay for the trees.
The support that the people of
Holland has given to this cause In
past years has encouraged the Legion
to continue the tree planing pro-
gram.
It has been decided by the tree
planting committee of the American
Legion that this year, instead of
planting trees along the highways,
they will plant th%lr trees on the
chamber of commerce plat, which is
being utilized to bring a new. flour-
ishing industry to Holland, an indus-
try that will furnish employment to
125 men.
Legion men who have promised to
help In the tree planting are asked
to take notice that the planting will
be done on Thursday afternoon. The
workers will meet at the armory at 5
• s "O The Auxiliary will furnish a
lunc! after the planting.
On the subject of three planting
in general the Legion today gave the
following hints to the public:
Do not forget that this Is national ; would be destroyed
forestation week; that tree planting | start among them,
is one of the crying needs of the I
time, because trees add to the beauty |
of our environment; protect and fost-
er bird life and add to our enjoyment
of life; because trees help to modify
our air current and stabilize our
weather conditions; because foreeta-
tlon ns a national project will provide
the needed wood and timber for the
coming generation.
Do not forget that if each family
In Holland should plant Just one
tree, It would mean between 4 to 5
thousand additional trees in our city.
Do not forget that time Is the one
big element In tree life; to meet the
problem Intelligently and patriotically
we must plant now.
o
The recent disastrous fire at Mac-
ktawa park and the resulting un
favorable publicity has aroused con-
siderable interest throughout the
district with regard to fire protection.
During the summer season, Macatawa
park has about the beet fire protect.
Ion of any resort district in this part
of the state.
Muskegon also had a taste of what
It is said to have summer cottages
unprotected from fire when a forest
fire threatened to wipe out the sum-
mer homes at Winnetaska and Idle-
Wild, two resort districts near Lake
Mlchgan south of Bronson park.
Wolf lake, another Muskegon re-
sort, has been thrtatened at various
times by fire. Several cottages and
some business buildings have been
burned there In recent years. Because
Of this a limited fire fighting equip-
ment has been provided.
White lake Is fairly well protected
from fire with an adequate water
supply st least during the summer
season and water pipes leading
throughout the district.
There are many cottages resorts on
small inland lakes In the county.
| however, that are upprotected and
if fire were to
P. J. OSBORNE
SUIT SETTLED
BEFORE TRIAL
A suit that was e:xpectfd to take
the greater part of a week never
came to trial Monday at the time set
by Judge Cross In the Ottawa county
circuit court. The case has been
pending for some time and v/aa
brought by Harry Parson and Percy
Black, both of Chicago, who had been
traveling salesmen connected with
the P. J. Osborne company in Zeeland
and Holland since 1923. The two
salesmen asked for an accounting
from the P. J. Osborne company and
the trial was set to begin at 10
o'clock Monday morning.
Alt. Charles K. Van Duren repre-
sented Pnrsons and Slack and he was
assisted by Attorney G. J. Dlekemn.
The P. J. Osborne company was rep-
resented by Attorney J. N. Clark of
Zeeland and Attorney Stewart Knap-
pen of Grand Rapids.
At 9 • o’clock, shortly before court
oonvened, the attorneys and those
Interested In the case got together
and the P. J. Osborne oempany made
a cash settlement with Parsons and
Slack for $10,750.00
FROST WARNINGS
TO BE BROADCAST
Fruit growers will be Informed of
coming frosts In time to protect their
orchards and small frulta, through
a special service arranged by the
Michigan State college horticultural
department and the United States
weather bureau, It was announced
here today.
The college station WKAR, will
broadcast "long period" weather
forecasts along with the noon pro-
gram, which is on the air at 12
o’clock eastern standard time, except
Sunday. The forecasts will be wired
from the district werfther bureau of-
fice at Chicago, to D. A. Seeley, mete-
orologist In charge of the East Lan-
sing station, and then broadcast by
the college announcer.
Later In the season, It Is planned
to broadcast a number of short talks
by hortlculturalists on the use of
sprays for orchards and the small
fruits grown In this state. This will
supplement the advance forecast of
weather conditions.
QUALITY SERVICE
STORES SEND TWO
TO CONVENTION
STUDENTS TO
STAGE CIRCUS
Mr John Kollcn, 45 East 12th street,
Tuesday celebrated his eighty-eighth
birthday and received the congratula-
tions of hls'.'ilends.
Although the large body of water
at Michigan Center, five miles east
of Jackson, is generally known as
mill pond, announcement was receiv-
ed today by Deputy Game Warden
James H. Tawse that the state
d-partment of conservation has ban-
ned all fishing on the pond and In Its
connecting channels until June 18.
The law that went Into effect on
April 1, prohibited fishing on all In-
land. lakes until June 16. but per-
mitted fishing on rivers, streams and
mill ponds, limiting the catch to cer-
tain species of fish.
The Michigan Center pond, receiv-
ing the waters of several lakes. In-
cluding Big and Little Wolf. Is one
of the most popular fishing grounds
In this section of the state.
Over at Junior high school In the
art classes boys and girls have been
busy making postern for the circus,
making Jingles to advertise the cir-
cus and now they are hard at work
making animals to put In the circus.
There will be an elephant or possi-
bly two, there will be a giraffe and an
ostrich (a wild one), also horses for
a race, monkeys, the long tailed va-
riety and bears to perform, also a
very fierce Hon to entertain the
crowd.
The circus Is being put on by the
art department of the public schools,
aided by the physical education de-
partment. Miss Todd. Mr. Moody and
Mr. Hartman promise a well trained The Roynl Neignbors will hold In-
cirtus. Miss Ryan, Mrs. Krum and uiation the first Thursday In May.
Miss Goldsmith a profusely decorated | AH officers are asked to be presentone. this week Thursday to practice.
Dick Miles of Central Park and Joe
Kardux of Holland are the local rep-
resentatives of the Quality, Service
Stores of Holland and vicinity at the
annual convention of the state retail
grocers ‘and general merchants assoc
latlon held Tuesday, Wedeneaday and
Thursday at Hotel Durant In Flint.
The two local men left today for the
convention. Mr. Miles Is on the pro-
pram on Wednesday afternoon when
he will take part In the question
box discussion.
In addition to reports and other
business there will be many addresses
and discussions of Interest to grocers.
Among the addresses will be: "How
the Grocer and Meat Man Can Help
the Egg Producer." J. A. Hannah, East
Lansing; “Docs It Pay to Advertise?"
C. L. Bralnnrd, Elsie; “Progress of
Quality Service Stores In Michigan,"
Herman Hansen, Grand Rupds; "Ad-
vancing the Quality Service Idea By
Publicity," Gardnei' J. Oakes, Kala-
mazoo; "Pay Day to Pay Day Plan,"
Wm. Rorke, Saginaw; "The Grocer of
the Future," C. W. Otto, Flint. There
will be a banquet In the ball room of
the Durant Hotel on Wednesday eve-
ning at 6:30.
WIFE OF CO. F.
INSTRUCTOR IS DEAD
IN GRAND HAVEN
- t,
Mrs Julius Pllenes. wife of the
army sergeant Instructor assigned to
Co. F. died at Grand Haven Sunday
afternoon. She had been 111 for a long
time. She is survived by her husband
and mother. Mrs Nana Terry, and the
Charles Terry. Mrs Alice Baty, Mrs
following brothers and sisters: Mrs
Mattie Shavens, Portland. Ore., and
Mrs Jenny Schull of Oakland, Cal.
The funeral will be from the resid-
ence on Tuesday at 2:30 with James
De Kraker officiating. Burial will be
In Lake Forest cemetery.
This Big Ben Clock
given away with each
SEALY Tuftless
Mattress
sold during
Our Semi-Annual Sale of
Genuine j&e£0i}) Mattresses
PATENTED
e4IR,WE4VE
PROCESS.
Virgin sun-pure, staple cofr-
ton is MIXED WITH AIR
and interwoven by special com-
pressed air machines in such
a manner that the fibres can
never become separated ncr
lose their realencr
MICHIGAN K. P. LODGES
PLANNING FOUNDING FETE
The Knights of Pythias lodges of
the state will have special services In
all. lodges during April and May In
observance of the founding of the
order by Justice H. Rathbone at
Eagle Harbor. Starting at Benton
Harbor a bronze tablet containing
Lincoln's Gettysburg address will go
from lodge to lodge until It finally Is
lodged at Eagle Harbor.
Next Monday Otsego lodge will
take the tablet to Allegan and a
ceremonial address will follow. Alle-
gan will take the tablet to Holland
lodge May fi. South Haven will take
the miniature log school house at
Eagle Lake .where Rathbone wrote
the K. P. ritual ,to Allegan May 9 and
Allegan lodge will deliver It to the
Nashville lodge May 10.
HORSESHOES GIVEN
TO KENT MUSEUM
Horsehoes are regarded as such
curiosities nowadays that a large dis-
play has been arranged In the Kent
County Scientific museum by the di-
rector, Jienry L. Ward.
The exhibit contains 35 horsehoes,
showing all varieties of the black-
smith's art in titling horses for the
road, the race track and hauling, as
well as a variety of corrective shoes
warranted to aid nearly every defect
of gait.
The collection was given the mus-
eum by John Orootcmat.
Mr and Mrs Lucius Boltwood, Riv-
erside Gardens, and Mr and Mrs C.
C. Follmer, Fountain st.. NE., who
left shortly after Christmas for a
Mediterranean trip are expected
back this week. They landed yesterday
In New York and Mr and Mrs Bolt-
wood will visit until Saturday In
Goshen, Mass., with Misses Fannie
and Elvira Boltwood, returning here
Sunday.— Grand Rapids Herald.
The convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union* held
In Grand Haven Thursday and Friday
at the Methodist church was attend-
ed by many at the afternoon and eve-
Ing meetings.
The Thursday morning and after-
noon meetings were devoted largely
to seating the officers, reading reports,
a drill on parliamentary law and
board meetings. In the evening the
formal opening took place with Rev.
Henry Candler of the Methodist
church opening the meeting with dc-
votlonals.
Mrs. Lida Dykhuls from Grand
Haven welcomed the strangers o
expressed her delight in Iia li
honor of entertaining the »
of the district. Mrs. Emma Bobbins of
Grand Rapids responded for the del-
egates. The address of the evening
was given by L. W. Shears, editor of
the Coopersvllle Observer, taking lor
his subject, "From a Man's View-
point." He gave to the ladies present
an Idea of the attitude of most men
In this prohibition question and
praised them for the earnest years of
work that finally led the country to
adopt what they had always main-
tained was the right thing to do. He
warned the members they must be on
their guard constantly os the Inter-
ests fighting prohibition were always
on the edge waiting for any chance
to worm back v/lth some kind of In-
toxication beverldge.
The girls' high school glee club, the
male quartette of Ferrysburg, Mrs.
Dorothy Roberts and Miss Kitty Ball
furnished the music for the meetings
Friday morning, reports from the
Loyal Tqmperance Legion, Sunday
day school, Young People's Branch,
Christian Citizenship and Scientific
Temperance Instruction wfere given.
The officers' reports, the auditor's re-
port* and election of officers took up
the remainder of the morning.
All of the standing officers wore re-
elected unanimously and are as fol-
lows: President. Mrs. Olla K. Mar-
Emma Robbins, Grand Rapids; cor-
shall, Coopcrsvlllr, vice president, Mrs.
responding secretary. Miss Katherine
Post, Holland; recording secret ray,
Dr. L. Belle Masters, Grand Rapids;
»nd t '-Tr , II/js Julia Llllfe, Coop-
eijvil.u.
Rev. Etta Sadler Shaw, an evan-
gelist from Grand Rapids, was the
principal speaker for the day and
gave a discourse on "The Moving
Picture Problem." Miss Nellc Lemmcr,
Ottawa County nurse, gave a health
talk.
gvJN sleeping on a Sealy Tuftless, after you have been sleeping on an ordinary
mattress, a good alarm clock becomes necessary equipment. You will relax
so completely and sleep so soundly on this mattress that you’ll need to be called
in the morning.
So that you may enjoy every moment of your rest— without danger of over-
sleeping— the Sealy Mattress Company will give a Big Ben Alarm Clock with
each Sealy Tuftless Mattress purchased during our Semi-annual Sealy Sale, be-
ginning Monday, April 18th, and continuing through Monday, April 25th.
n ;V
A “Pillow for the Body"
For over 40 years the Sealy Tuftless
has been recognised as America’s fin-
est mattress. The Sealy patented air-
weave process weaves virgin-pure,
long fibred staple cotton into a downy
batt five feet high, which is com-
pressed to mattress thickness and cov-
ered with long wearing, finely woven
ticking, making a giant “pillow for
the body” th;.: gives complete relaxa-
tion and restful, refreshing sleep.
The Most Economical Mattress
You Can Buy
Sealy Mattresses are priced from
$29.50 up. The Tuftless sells for
$50. No matter what priced Sealy
you buy you will find it a wonder-
fully comfortable and economical
mattress. Come in tomorrow — or
any day during this special sale— and
see these superior mattresses. Con-
venient terms may be arranged if
desired.
A giant, buoyant batt of vir-
gin staple cotton. 5 feet high,
is pressed into every* Scaly*
Tuftless. It can •..ever lose its
shape’ or resilency.
Wc have a most useful and practical souve-
wr jor every woman who attends this Scaly
Sale. Come in and get yours tomorrow—
our supply is limited and may not last all
week.
Exclusively Sold in Holland by
IAS. A. BROUWER CO.
g 12-2 16 River Ave.
Every genuine Sealy TufUen
bears this black and gold label
There is no substitute for a
Sealy*. Look for the label
A section ftom a Sealy* in
use twenty-five year*. Still sen-
sitive to the weight of a watch.
The proper bed-companion
for the famous Sealy* Tuft-
less mattres* if you want
ths maximum cf sleep com-
fort cA wonderfully* con-
structed double deck spring.
The pillowy comfort of the Sealy Tuftless relaxe* every
mode in your body*— rests your nerves and restores your
•nergy. A real pillow for your body. Before you invest
hi sleeping equipment, Investigate the Sealy- TufUess. The
tong yetn of service It will give you makes It the meet
economical mattress you can buy*.
Every Sealy TufUsss is pack
ed in an individual, sanitary
carton, and is untouched by
hands from factory to you.
grrrn-nrii
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'vHERS III THE
TWO G. R. RADIO
STATIONS ARE GIVEN
U. S/PERMITS
The farmers of Michigan have
Joined forces with the bankers of the
state in the war on bank baiyllta. The
bankers in each county are enlisting
the services of the farmers to be on
the lookout for suspicious cars parked
along lonely roads during the day-
time, acting on the theory that bank
bandits rarely make their get-away
in the same car they use in robbing
the banks.
The farmers are lining up with the
county vigilantes and are prepared, on
given signals, to barricade roads with
farm implements until word is receiv-
ed from the sheriff to release traffic.
Organization meetings have thus
far been held in St. Clair, Huron, La-
peer. Shiawassee. Livingston, Kent,
Muskegon. Ottawa and Montcalm
counties, according to Joseph Hy-
lands, director of organization for the
bankers. At each of these meetings
the vigilante plan has been adopted
with enthusiasm, he said.
The bankers are also Joining hands
with the merchants and manufactur-
en in the larger cities who liavs besn
infected with the successful opirat'on
of the vigilante plan.
Organization meetings are schedul-
ed for Macomb, Sanilac. Oakland,
Monroe. Lenawee. Berrien, Ingham,
Eaton, St. Joseph. Genesee, Isabella,
Barry, Clinton, Kalamazoo, Cass, Mas-
on and Benzie Counties during the
ext two weeks, Hylands stated.
'in the counties already organized,
over four hundred vigilantes have
been sworn in as special deputy sher-
iffs and additional forces are being
ers in their bandit warfare wherever
added each day. The state highway
police arc co-operating with the bank-
the vigilantes have been appointed.
Temporary permits to continue
broadcasting service were granted to-
day by the federal radio commission
to 74 additional stations, bringing
the number so granted permits to
nearly 300. With the call letters and
wave lengths the stations acted upon
today Include:
WBBP, Petoekey, Mich., 238 meters;
WKAR, East Lansing, Mich., 286.5;
WOOD, Purnwood, Grand Rapids,
Mich.. 241.8; WKBL, Monroe, Mich.,
252; WASH, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
256.3; WWJ, Detroit, Mich., 352.7;
W8KC, Bay City,; Mich., 2607;
WGPH, Detroit, Mich., 270.1; WAOM,
Royal Oak, Mich., 225.4.
STATE WILL PRESS
CASE AGAINST TWO
IN MACATAWA FIRE
An Interesting fact brought out by
Con De Prce at the chambei* of com-
merce dinner Friday night In regard
to the Lawrence Brothers Paper Box
company that is to be brought to Hol-
land is that this concern has invent-
ed and patented a new milk bottle
top that is said to be the best of its
kind and that promises to become a
big feature in the firm's business.
The new top is one with a lift on
It which is described as a great con-
venience to all users of milk bottlee.
which of course practically means
everybody. The company spent $30,-
000 perfecting this Invention and
building the machinery for it. It has
put in a large amount ,of work and
expense to pave the way for manu-
facturing the top on a large scale if
it proves to be the winner that is ex-
pected.
When It is remembered that scoree
of millions of milk bottle tops are
used dally in the United States alone,
the market for a top that has feat-
ures which make foj convenience has
possibilities of becoming enormous
This however is only one of a large
number of articles that are turned
out by the Lawrence Brothers Paper
Box Company. This concern manu-
factures practically everything in the
paper box line. It makes all kinds
and shapes of candy boxes, for in-
stance, from the slmpliest to the most
elaborate and expensive. It manufact-
ures a large variety of other paper
containers used for all sorts of pur-
poses. Most of its product is in col-
ored woriP!1* involving high grade
printing and calling for skilled labor.
The new concern has secured space
In one of the buildings of the pig-
skin factory and that It expects to
grow is shown by the that it has an
option on other property which will
be used if thp concern's expansion
demands it.
TWO VEHICLES
IN COLLISION
AT GD. HAVEN
Grand Haven Tribune— A Ford
coupe owned by John Klaver, meat
mah on Pulton street, and driven by
Paul Behm, collided with a motorcycle
at the corner of Seventh and Colum-
bus streets Friday morning.
The motorcycle was driven by Tony
Konetake, a man working on the
carferry Grand Rapids who came from
Goodman. Wis. William Davis a fel-
low sailor man was riding on the
back of the cycle but neither of the
men were Injured in the smashup.
Behm going west on Columbus met
Konetake going north on Seventh and
from bystanders who happened to see
the accident It would seem that
Behm had the right of way. No one
was hurt and a damaged .running
board, broken glass and door on the
car with minor Injuries to the cycle
were the losses reported. The injured
parties settled things among them-
selves and left nothing for the officers
to adjust.
- o -
Prosecutor Harry Pell of Allegan
county will be assisted by evidence
compiled at the direction of the state
attorney general’s staff In prosecuting
two persons charged with arson in
connection with the fire which last
week destroyed 35 cottages and sum-
mer homes at Macatawa Park. Fred
G. Armstrong, state secret service
chief who has led the probe into the
fire, left Allegan for Lansing yester-
day morning. Cases of James L Eck-
ert charged with “hiring and procur-
ing to burn,” and George Everett,
aged retired farmer who is charged
with conspiracy in connection with
the fire, are on call for next Thursday
morning In' the Allegan Justice court.
- o - —
TO GIVE SPECIAL
MATINESS FOR CHILDREN
Notice to contractors
For Construction of Pavements,
Holland,, Michigan
PAPER HAS NO USE
FOR FISH HOGS
FARMERS WANT
LOWER TAXES ON
FARM TRUCKS
"Equal protection before the laws
would prevent the enactment of any
special tax bill to exempt special
classes of property within the same
cneral category, Attorney General
Milam W. Potter holds in an im-
portant opinion.
The opinion was rendered In con-
nection with a pending bill in the
Hous<> of Representatives to divide
auto trucks into three classes, public,
private and casual, and then to ex-
empt farm trucks from the main pro-
visions of the blH.
The bill under question was intro-
duced by Rep. William J. Thomas of
Cannonsburg, and would require a
privilege tax from all trucks except
"private, public or casual carriers op-
erating exclusively within a single
city or village,” and "motor vehicles
exclusively used to transport mall or
farm, orchard or dairy products any-
where within this state."
In his opinion, the attorney gener-
al said: --
"One of the essential requirements
as to classification, in order that It
may not violate the constitutional
guaranty os to equal protection of
the laws, is that the classification
must not be capricious or arbitrary,
but must oo reasonable and natural
or must be based on some naUnal
principle of public policy ."
After citing various cases in Mich-
igan and other states, the attorney
general concluded his opinion by
lying he was "constrained to the
opinion that section 13 (referring to
farm trucks) constitutes an unlawful
cluaslflcatlon and is therefore uncon-
sfttutional."
The Thomas blU has been on order
of third reading in the House for
two weeks, and with each succeeding
day Rep Thoma.: has moved that it
be "passed for the day," thus delay-
ing action upon the measure.
It Is said to have the support of
the Michigan State Farm Bureau
which has led a campaign for reduc-
ed taxes on farm trucks In an effort
to relieve the financial burdens of the
farm population. The Thomas bill
would increase the privilege tax on
varluos trucks, but would not apply
to farm trucks unless amenue.d Ac-
cording to Its author, it would raise
approximately $1,500,000 annually In
its present form.
. n — — 
The first 24-hour count on traffic
on Muskegon trunk line highways
was taken this week, and an unusual
feature was that there was not an
hour during the 24 when vehicles
did not operate over M-ll south. Cold
rainy weather, however, kept down
the volume of traffic on all the high-
ways.
The count started at 7 a. m. and
ended at 7a. m. On M-ll at Fruit-
port, starting April 20. there were 2.-
335 vehicles. The count showed 366
vehicles on the Frultport road during
the same period.
The count on M-46 and M-64 was
made at Casnovla. During the 24
hours 760 vehicles operated over M-48
ind 837 over M-54. The count on
M-99 at the Old Channel Trail show-
ed 167 on the trunk line and 67 veh-
icles on the Old Channel Trail.
The results of the count on trunk
line M-24 an M-ll north have not
been reported. .
Coopersvllle Observer— To be a fish
hog one does not necessarily have to
break the law. Often we find that the
worst fish hog is the fellow who keeps
Just in the limit provided by the law.
Now it must be understood that the
laws have been so written that the
limit has been placed high enough so
that every fisherman will have plenty,
and the individual has been given
the sacred trust of exercising his good
sportsmanship when he needs less
than what the limit may be. The real
sportsman catches only what he
needs and leaves the rest. The fish
hog catches the limit whether he
needs It pf>not. Fish hogs should be
squelched at every opportunity and
persons preparing literature or ar-
ticles on fishing conditions In the
state should guard against the use
of pictures or the making of state-
ments that would encourage people
in catching big strings of fish. A pic-
ture of one big fish is much more
interesting than a large string of
small ones. We should teach people
to take the large ones and let the
little fellows grow up.
If fishermen do not exercise more
care it may become necessary to re-
duce the limit to a point far below
what It Is now or enact laws punish-
ing people who catch more than they
can consume themselves. The fish
hogs not only make it necessary for
us to keep a big force of game war-
dens in the field, but they are de-
pleting our resources so that we may
soon have to adopt further restric-
tions concerning the number of fish
we may take. Fish hogs are not good
citizens. Bquelch them.
On Monday and Tuesday a super
picture is to be shown at the Colon-
ial theatre in which Rex, the wild
horse, plays the leading role. In ad-
dition there will be Pathe news and
a comedy. Although the picture Is a
special one there will be no advance
in prices.
To give the school children a
chance to see this wonderful picture
there will bo an extra matinee at
four o'clock Monday afternoon.
-- — o - - —
Grand Rapids Herald— The weather
will probably be slightly warmer to-
day, Meteorologist William H. Tracy
said yesterday, although he warned
that the difference will be very slight
between today and yesterday. The
highest temperature reached yester-
day was 39 degrees, and there was
indication of a frost. Little fear was
expressed that crops would be ser-
iously damaged. Reports from various
fruit districts in western Michigan
raid that orchards and vineyards had
suffered only slightly from the freez-
ing temperature of Thursday night.
Expires April 30
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For the Construction of Bridge Pier
on the Eastmanvllle-Allendale
Road Over Eastmanvllle Bayou.
Bayou,.'
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of County Road Com-
missioners of Ottawa County at
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Thurs-
day. April 28, 1927, at 10 o’clock A.
»£., Eastern Standard Time, for the
construction of a bridge pier located
1,000 feet South of Eastmanvllle.
Plans and proposal blanks may be
obtained at the office of the Board of
County Road Commissioners, Grand
Haven, Michigan, for the sum of Two
Dollars ($2.00) which deposit will be
refunded upon the safe return of the
plans.
A certified check in the sum of
Two Hundred Dollars (200.00) made
payable to the Board of County Road
Commissioners of Ottawa County,
must accompany each and every pro-
posal.
The right is reserved to reject any
or all proposals.
BOARD OP COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS, of the
County of Ottawa,
Austin Harrington, Chairman
William M. Connelly,
Berend Kamps.
Grand Haven. Michigan,
April 14, 1927.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan, at. the office of
the clerk of. said city, until 7:30 P. M.
Bastern Standard Time. Wednesday,
May 4, 1927, for furnishing all ma-
terial and for the construction of
pavemenU in said city.
Said work to consist of grading,
construction of approximately 51.160
sq. yds .of 6 inch macadam or black
base, and approximately 51,166 sq.
yds. of sheet asphalt wearing course,
11 inch binder, 11 Inch top or grad-
ing.
Each bid must be accompanied
with a certified check for 5 per cent
of Ihe amount of the bid, payable to
the Treasurer of the City of Holland.
Plans and specifications oi the
work are on file In the office of the
City Engineer and of the undersigned
City Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
OSCAR PETERSOSN.
City Clerk.
Dated. Hollahd, Mich., April 14, 1927.
HCN- April 14-21-28, 1927— 31ns.
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Monument &
Markers
HolltDdNosia’t Wki
ii W 7th HiUuUlick.
!|[ U1SE YOUR BABY CHICKS
mm
Lv. Holland lues., Thurs.,
and Sunday 8 P. M.
Specify Goodrich Line On All
Your Orders
The Standard of Service For
Over Seventy Years
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen Afl’t.
Phones 2778.5081
Mayor and Mrs N. Kammeraad and
family motored to Grand Rapids Fri-
day night to spend the evening as the
gueets of Mr and Mrs Wm Vennema
Exp. May 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for The County of
Ottawa— In Chancery
Edward B. Scott.
Plaintiff
vs
Defendants.
Anders Olsen and wile, if any.
Titus Livermore and wife, if
any. and
Martin French and wife, if any,
ORDER
At a session of said court held at
the city of Grand Haven in said
county this Oth day of April, 1927.
Present Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit
Judge.
In this cause, it appearing by affi-
davit on file, that the defendants arc
not residents of this state, and that
process, if issifcd cannot be served on
them in this state.
On motion of Fred T. Miles .attor-
ney for ' the plaintiff, it is odrered
that the appearance of the said de-
fendants be entered in this cause
within three months from the date
of this order; and that a copy of
this order be published in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper pub-
lished and circulating in said county,
as provided by law.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge
This cose Involves the title to a
parcel of land situated in the town,
ship of Holland, Ottawa County,
•Michigan, described as follows, to-
wn : All that part of lot two in sec-
tion twenty, township five north, of
range fifteen west, bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Commencing at
the northwest corner of the said lot
two; thence south along the west
west line of said lot two ten rods;
thence cast parallel with the north
line of said lot two thirty-two rods;
thence north parallel with the west
line of said lot two to the place of
beginning, except the right of way
of the Michigan Lake Shore Rail-
company, now Pere Marquette Rail-
jroad company.
FRED T. MILES,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
Exp. June 16
MORTGAGE BALK
Default having oecn made in the
conditions of a mortgage executed
by George Do Weord, and Annie De
Weerd, husband and wife, and as the
wife of George DeWecrd to Edward
B .Bailey, Mortgagee, dated October
24, 1924, recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.
Michigan, October 24. 1924, In Liber
144 of Mortgages on page 133, upon
the following described lands, situat-
ed in the city of olland, county of
Ottawa, state of Michigan, described
nr, follows: All that part of lot three,
Block 62. city of Holland, which is
bounded on the north and south
sides by the north and south lines of
Lot three, on west side by a line
running parallel with West line
of said lot and 185 feet (Measuring
from east margin line of Columbia
Avenue) cast therefrom; on east side
by a line running parallel ylth west
line of said lot and 235 feet east
therefrom (Also measuring from east
line of Columbia avenue,) on which
there is now due at this time four
thousand eight hundred sixteen and
21-100 dollars.
Said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of said premises to the highest
bidder at the north front door of
the court house In the city of Grand
Haven. Michigan, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon on Monday the 18th day of
July, 1027, to satisfy the amount
due, with Interest, attorney fees,
costs and expenses of foreclosure.
Dated April 20, 1927.
EDWARD B. BAILEY,
Perle L. Fouch, Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Address. Allegan, Mich.
Broek Subdivision
Choice Lots Mill lor Sale at
Fairbanks Ave. and
16th Street
Right Prices— Easy Terms
From Owner to You
Apartment Two
1361 East 64th Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
The smith Silo
Btav*.'
, Qovsrnmant apocin cation*.
iMolntur* and •acid proof.
Ml«*d General*
t * l
Barlr order discount.
Mad* In Kalamacoo.
Bend for Fold*r.
xnn SMITH MLO COMPANY I
KalamMOO, Michigan •
1404 Merrill Ht. Dial Ma#1
STATEP<5FUMl6HiaAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa— In Chancery
Twentieth Judicial ClMfitt
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc-
ery, at Grand Haven, on the 25th day
of March. A. D. 1927.
Emma Josephine Webster,
Plaintiff.
Exp. June 25 — 11172
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court lor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
28th day of March A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Van DoeshRit. Disappeared,
Arle Van Doeaburg having filed In
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Arle Van Doesburg or to
some other suitable persons.
It Is Ordered, That the
1st day of August, A. D., 1927,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby op-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order as follows:
March 31, April 28, May 28 and June
23, 1927, once each month for four
months prior to the month set for
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
It Is furthe’’ r-dered, that notice
thereof also be given to each person
named In said petition ns helrs-at-
law, or next of kin. by depositing
copies of this order fn a postofflee, In
envelopes addressed one to each of
them at their respective last known
postofflee addresses, duly registered
and postage prepaid, within thirty
days after the filing of said petition.
JAMBS J. DANHOF. ’
A True Copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate •
Run April 28, May 20 and June 23
Exp. May 7—10927
PROPOSALS FOR CITY
GERS
8CAVEN-
8TATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on the
18th day of April A. D 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
. Bert Slash Deceased
Anna J. Blagh having filed In said
court her petition praying for license
to mortgage the interest of said es-
tate in certain real estate therein de-
scribed
It Is Ordered, That the
16th day of May A. D. 1927,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested In
said estate appear before said court,
at sal dtime and place, to show cause
why a license to mortgage the Interest
at said time and place, to show cause
should pot be granted.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A True Copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate
The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
Legatees, and Assigns of
Hoyt O. Post, deceased,
Defendants.
Present: The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of complaint In
this cause, It appearing that it is not
known and that the plaintiff after
diligent search and Inquiry has been
unable to ascertain whether the un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees, and
assigns of Hoyt G. Post, deceased, are
living or dead ,or where they reside
If living ,or whether the right, inter-
est, claim, lien .or possible right to
the real estate hereinafter described
has been assigned to any person or
persons ,or if dead, whether they
have representatives or heirs living,
or where some or any of them re-
side, or whether such right, Interest,
claim, lien, or possible right to the
said following described real estate
has been disposed of by will, and
that plaintiff has been unable after
diligent search and Inquiry to as-
certain the names of said persons in-
cluded as defendants herein.
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,, attor-
neys for plaintiff .it is ordered that
the said defendants, the unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns
of Hoyt G. Post, deceased, and every
one of them .shall enter their ap-
pearance in this cause within three
(3) months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty (20)
days the plaintiff shall cause this or-
der to be published In the Holland
City News .a newspaper printed, pub-
lished, and circulated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and that juch publi-
cation shall continue once each week
for six weeks in succession.
The above entitled cause concerns
the title to the following deecrlbed
premises located In the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, as follows:
The South Thirty-six Rods
(S. 36 R.) In width of the
South One-half (8ft) of the
Northeast Quarter (N. E. 1-4) of
Section Twenty-five (25), Town-
ship Five (6), North of Range
Sixteen (16) West, which lies
east of Pine Bay, Black Lake,
so-called.
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
March 25, 1927.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorney* for Plaintiff. '
Business Address:— ,
Holland, Michigan.
Countewftgned:— *
Anna Van HorwR, Dep. Cletlt.
The sole and only pin-pose In
bringing this suit Is to remove cer-
tain clouds from the record title on
the following described premises lo-
cated in the Township of Park,
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, as follows:
The South Thirty-six Rods (8
36 R.) in width of the South
One-half (8 >4) of the Northeast
quarter (N. E. 1-4) of Section
Twenty-five (25), Township Five
Proposals will be received by the
Board of Health of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, at the office of the
clerk of said city, until 9 A. M of
Saturday, April 30, 1927, for bids
from persons desiring to be appointed
as City Scavenger. Such part of the
city In which said persons desire
such appointment, if less than the
entire city, and what part of the
work he wishes to carry on If less
than all that Is required by the ord-
inance, and the rules and regulations
of the Board of Health, and shall
state price In the usual units. The
price for garbage, excrement and re-
fuse shall be stated separately, and
may also be stated to cover for all.
If the bidder so desires.
The right sail be reserved to reject
any and all bids .
By order of the Board of Health.
Dated: April 9, 1927.
Helen J. Klomparens
News 2 Ins. City Clerk
April 21 -and 28, 1927.
1101&— Exp. May 7
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
16th day of April A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Bernard Bloemendal, Deceased
John W. Bloemendal having filed
In said court his final administration
account and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
16th day of May A. D. 1927,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for exaxmlnlng an dallow-
Ing said account and hearing sold
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Exp. June 11 r 
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Oerrit De
Mots and Johanna De Mots to the
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, dated October 29, 1925, A.
D., and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan on October 31, 1925 A. D. in
liber 135 of mortgages on page 607 on
which mortgage there is claimed to be
clue at the date of this notice for
principal and Interest the sum of One
Thousand Forty One and Ninety-Seven
one-hundredths ($1041.97) dolUirs and
the statutory attorney Im as pcovlvad
1 nsald mortgage, and Do wit or pro-
ceed ngs at law having been Instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage ,or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in
such cose made and provided, on
Monday, the 13th day of June, 1927,
A. D. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
the undersigned will at the front door
of the Courthouse in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
the place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa Is held, sell at
pi£tt0 K&ttoa to the highs* Mlrtar,
the premises described la mid incffr
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with six (fl) per cent
Interest and all legal costs, together
with said attorney fee, to-wlt— Lot
thirty (30) of Vanden Bosch's Subdi-
vision of lots Two, (2), Three (3), and
Four (4). and parts of Lots Five (5).
Six (6) and Seven (7) of Block "B"
Addition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof, all situated In aald City
of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Mortgagee
Dated: March 16. 1927
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
MEYERS
AND
INE
URNITURE
J?0M33 
HEW HUSK nous
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Me’s “Startrtte” Chick F<
With Buttermilk
Nothing is too good for baby chicks at ths itart Tbs life of c
chick saved pays the difference In cost per cwt between an i
nary feed and ‘‘tUrtrlU” Chick Food. Why take char
Ryde’e "•tartrite” CMeh Feed is so abwhitelr safeaodi
food on which to start baby chicks. Composed ef sound,
with hulls rttnoved, around grsnulsr, Millrt snd Rips ~
hill of natursl vitamins and oil, apwial Meat Serai
quantity of Buttermilk, th* lactic acid ofwhlph IssoT
chicks. With ordinary propar cars it will ralso tvary normal
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY
• Packed in 4 lb, Csrtoaai ke>2V30 and 100 Ik Bam .
FOR SALE BY
Hoffman Leghorn Farm. Zeelani. Simon llarkemn, Holland.
Austin Harrington. Holland. Henry Knoll, Holland.
Steffen's Hrox., Hiiiliuul.
Start A Savings Account
Start a little k>Neit Eg|Hi
ingfl account. You will
vel at the savings made
sihle by making your •
wardrobe, as compared witl
the price of ready oj
More Cleihea for Less
You can have two or evei
three summer dresses for the
price of ONE ready made.
No Need lo Wait. Buy Now.
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing MachinM
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machine!
-AT-
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 Weil Uhit.
HOLLAND, MICI
IIIMMIIUINUIIIIItHniMIBIIIHINIINI IUIIM
DR. A. LEENH0UTS
( VANDE R VfTETW bLK.)
Eye, Ear, Nose nnfl Throat 8pc.
clallNt
Offloo Ho urs: 9-10 A. M. 2-6 P. M.
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
(5), North of Range Sixteen (16)
West, which lies east of Pine
Bay, Black Lake so called.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff, i
FOR OVER
200 TEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
^ HAARLEM OIL
E. J. Bacheller,
D. C., Ph. C.
CHntOPHAOTOR
Office: Holland City Stale Hank
Urn*"* 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-* M
Phone S<64
'iiiiiHiaiuiuiiiiiiDiiiiii:iiiiiaHiiiiiuiiiaiiiiiiiuiiioiiimuiiiiamiiuiuuaiiiii
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto
14 LINES SERVING
85 TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
rjuiiuuiiiiDiiiiiMiiiiiO'iiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiui'.HOiiiimjmoiiiiimiiiiaiHimuuiaiiiiiiiiiiiic
Engineering Service
Company
.111 Union Nnt. Rank Bldg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. HICK
Attorneys and Notaries
Phono 2621 Muskegon, Mich
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th St.
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Phono 5287 Holland, Michigan
Exp. April 30—11186
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on the
9th day of April A. D. 1927.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
AMELIA McNAHB. Deceased
Otto P. Kramer having filed his
petition praying that an Instrument
filed in said court be addmltted to
probate as last will and testament of
said deceased and that administration
of said' estate be granted to the Hol-
land City State Bank or some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That thei Oth day of May A. D. 1927
at ten A. M. at said probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated In said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
correct internal troubles, stimulate rital
organs. Three sixes. All druggists. Insist
oo the original genuine Gold Midal.
PUBLIC PALE
44 acres more or less good land, lo-
cated Vi mile west of the north (new)
Holland church;
On April 19th. 1927, at 1:30 P. M.
on the land herein described, I will
offer for sale to the highest bidder
the following described land: the
North East Fractional Quarter (N. E.
Frt'l. >4) of the North West Quarter
(N. W. V4) of section four (4), town-
ship five (5) North, Range Fifteen
(15) West, Holland Township, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, containing
44 acres of land be the same more
or less.
This sale will be subject to con
flrmatlon by the Probate Court of
Ottawa County, Michigan.
The right Is hereby reserved to re
Ject any and all bids.
Terms of sale will be made known
on the premises at the time of sale.
J. Y. HUIZENGA,
Legal guardian of the es
tatc of • Louis Hoffman,
mentally Incompetent.
PAUL BCHILLEMAN, Auctioneer.
Expires April 21
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Jflloo Over the I'lrst State Bank
DR. J. o. scon
DENTISTHours— Phoni
3:30 to 12:00 A. M.
1:30 to 5 P. M.
508.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
64601
Dr. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
111 E. 14th Street
Hours by Appointment
Phone 5766
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO. .V
Long Distance Gets Results
for the Corduroy Tire Company
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills. Gasoline Engines
Pnm|H and Plumbing StippHra
Phono 5038 49 W. 8th St.
Get your
Sales BooKs
at the News
m
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
.OLLAND CITY NEWS
WBtT EIGHTH
(Btoond Floor)
Holland, Michigan
STREET
tmiSHED EVERY THURSDAY
>—il m Sooond-ClaM Matter at
tlM FwtoBoo at Holland, Mich., un-
•ar tho aot of Congrou, March, 1897.
Tana* fl.50 per year with a discount
•f SSa to those paying In advance.
Bataa of Advertising made known
appMeatlou.
Mrs Ed Bertach, River Ave , Is the
west of Mr and Mrs Wm Witt of
Flint. Mich.
Mias Jeanette Mulder and Miss
Metta Roes are spending the week-
end In Bradley, Mich.
Hie police department has re-
marked the auto cones downtown and
the stalls have also been marked off
with white paint.
*Dr J. E. Kuizenga. president of
Western Theological Seminary, left
Friday noon for Pella, Iowa, on church
business.
Born to Mr and Mrs Dave Wlersma.
Friday morning, a daughter. Mrs
Friday morning, a daughter Beverly
Jean. Mrs Wlersma was formerly Miss
Mildred Blagh.
Mrs Oarl Shaw entertained with
«noe Brower of Holland, motored to
Ann Arbor accompanied by Mr and
lira, John Woldinga and daughter Miss
Jaonla of Hopkins.
Allegan bad several deaths during
the weak. Mrs Julia Ann Welck died
•ft tbs age of 77. Mrs Clara Johnson
passed., aged 73, Catherine Ashley 84;
(Earanoe Foster, 70; LucUe Thomp-
son, 11; Mary Rool Smith at 74.
Mrs Earl Barthollc, who was oper-
ated on for ruptured appendix at
Holland hospital Sunday afternoon, is
rcooverlng nicely.
bureau director of organization, has
baconae Michigan representative for
tts State Farm Bureau Mutual Auto-
mobile Insurance company, of Bloom -
tafton, Dl.
-
Announcement lias been mads by
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, secretary of
the faculty at Western Seminary, that
the new bulletins are out. These will
be sent to about 800 ministers of the
Reformed church In America.
The children of Mrs L. Mulder
gathered at her home. 39 E. 14th St.
Friday evening on the occasion of the
celebration of her 79th birthday. This
Is an annual event In the Mulder
family.
A. H. Landwehr, after making two
speeches In Kansas City Tuesday,
made a quick Jump for New York
City, then hastened home In order
to attend a Holland chamber of
commerce meeting Friday night.
Seminary students of the Junior
and middle classes are looking for-
ward to the assignment of the sum-
mer fields which will be msde In the
very nesr future. Undoubtedly tho
men will scatter from coast to coast
again.
Alfred C. Bcntall, former Allegan
county agricultural agent, for the
past five years Michigan State Farm
Athenaeum boys did their duty
again at the chamber of commerce
banquet In the Masonic temple last
week Tuesday, when they did the
serving. After “slinging tho hash" at
two other banquets, the boys think
they are becoming quite efficient.
When they had finished their labors
the boys adjourned to the recreation
rooms, although some remained to
hear the fine program.— Maroon and
Orange.
Art classes of the grade schools,
Junior high, and high school are
planning a circus, May fifth and
sixth. In the Masonic temple. It will
be under the direction of Miss Gold-
smith and assistants. Miss Todd, Miss
Stroweujanlf. Mr Moody and some
____ J B entertained witn a teachers of Junior high. Mr Moody
bridge party Friday afternoon In hon- 1 has begun drilling the children of the
or of Mrs Marshall Irving, of Water- grade schools for stunts. The art
bury Pm" -club wlft be responsible for the In-
“aiil. wniiiinmL and riar- ' tcre8tln8 8,cle 8hoW8- Po8ter9 advertls-mw Henrietta Woldlnga and Clar- ^  the clrau an) belng made by the
art classes.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughters
Luctle and Ruth of Holland and Mrs
John Van Landegend of Muskegon
were Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
Frank Bottje, register of deeds at
Grand Haven, and deputy. Miss An-
na Bottje, and Mrs John Roosslen
stopped off at Holland Saturday. They
were the week-end guests of Mr and
Mrs David Lusk of Allegan.
Mrs Olive Roetter, of Grand Haven,
died In New Mexico of a lingering
Illness, a dispatch to relatives states.
The family moved west 18 months
ago, hoping that the mother's health
would be improved. A husband and
one son survive.
After being thrice sentenced for Il-
licit sale of liquor. Bam Siam, aged
White City moonshine vendor, was
given from six months to two years
in Ionia reformatory Monday on a
similar charge by Judge Vanderwerp
of Muskegon. The Judge recommend-
ed 18 months.
Two Allegan youths were Injured
eighty In a near headon collision be-
teween there and Otsego early Friday
morning. John Krulthhoff, 20, suf-
fered cuts about the head and the
arm of Royal Johnson, 21. was injur-
ed as the two were returning from
Otsego, where they said they had
stopped to have their lights repaired.
Lyle Olson and Merle Carl of Otsego,
In the other machine, returning from
Allegan, escaped unhurt. They alleg-
that the Allegan pair was driving on
the wrong side of the road with but
one headlight burning. Both cars were
wrecked.
A birthday party was given In hon-
or of the 13th birthday of Doris Van
Lente, at her home on Wednesday.
Those present were: Johanna Speet.
Julia VerBurg. Marlon Hoeksma, Dor-
othy Mae Kleis, Harriet De Neff, Dor-
othy Steffens, Celia Moomey, Fran-
ces Moomey, Marie Was. Helen Jean
Pelgrlm, Dorothy Van Ingen, Ruth
Steketee. ahd Doris Van Lente. Games
were played and a dainty luncheon
j was served by Mrs Van Lente.
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PRAISE HOLLAND
ROYAL NEIGHBORS FOR
THEIR HOSPITALITY
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE— The
Royal Neighbors of this city were
elaborately entertained by the Royal
Neighbors, Purity Camp No. 3571 of
Holland, on Wednesday night togeth-
er with delegations from Allegan,
I Muskegon and Holland. There were
- I about 250 who enjoyed the entertaln-
The Ottawa Egg and Poultry Pro- ment, consisting of cards and dancing
ducers association Is making good followed with a delightful luncheon
progress in their campaign of adver- The Grand Haven members were not
Using their plan and securing mem- included In the list of prize winners
bershlp. This coming week they will but Muskegon came out with flying
cover Fillmore township and that coior8. The members attending from
territory In four meetings scheduled here wcre Mr8 Emma Vyni Mr8 Edllh
Hamilton community hall on aorham, Mrs. Bessie Vlgeaut, Mrs.
Monday evening. April 25th at 7:30 Ella stevens. Mrs. Dorothy Nichols,
'l at.,F rref 1 Mrs- Burl Moore. Mrs. Lizzie Logan.
& APHnJ26t»h'ut FW Mrs- Hazel Braman, Mrs. Sadie Le
A,)ru 28th Gorham and Miss Jane Vevang. The
The* plan this organization hopes Woodmen who are a hundred strong
to follow is to do away with the hap- ‘n the city were represented by lone
hazard method of selling the poultry man, McClellan McReynolds.
products and to sell by co-operative 0 _
methods, thereby securing the t°P* ! raTv^'/xn'i* PEI
notch prices the market affords, be- ffr^l IK I IflLirl
cause In unity there is strength.
To compare the difference in the
two methods It Is believed the In-
dividual system of selling Is very Inade-
quate because the eggs then pass
through five or six hands before
reaching the consumer. Each handler
Is rendering a service under the
present plan and Is entitled to his
profits which come out of the pro-
ducer’s return.
When eggs are plentiful prices are
low and when eggs are scarce prices
are high, because they are usually
sold spasmodically without reference
to a glutted market. The co-operative
system will secure Information that
will help provide the most uniform
prices by selling eggs where the mar-
kets are not overstocked with eggs.
WILL GATHER
APRIL 28, 29
Grand Rapids. April 21— Every per-
son In West Michigan Interested In
any angle of the resort business will
be In Grand Rapids, April 28 and 29
for the recreational lands conference
sponsored by the Michigan Real Es-
tate association, with the participa-
tion of the Development League of
Western Michigan Tour-
ist and Resort association. East Mich-
igan Tourist Association and Upper
Peninsula Development bureau. All
Eggs usually sold by individuals are | Michigan will be represented, giving a
not graded for size, color or quality,
and therefore bring only the current
market price.
Handling through five or six
hands not only Increased the cost,
but It also caused waste and reduces
the quality through delays In reach-
ing the consumer.
On the other hand the co-opera-
tive marketing brings together a large
quality of eggs that are sold wholly
for the Interests of the producers,
thus eliminating two or three middle-
men. These are then Immediately
sorted, candled and graded, the choice
eggs demanding the top prices. Reg-
ular operatives ship all receipts of
eggs dally as they are received, gener-
ally In car lots to distributors in the
larger cities, thus eliminating unnec-
essary costs, which In turn go to In-
crease profits to the producer.
It is the aim of the association to
contract at least one hundred thou-
sand hens before July first, after
which a meeting for a permanent or-
ganization will be formulated by the
joining members.
SAUGATUCK STARS
INITIATE GRANDMOTHERS
AND MOTHERS
The Saugatuck chapter. O. E. S.,
held an unusual Initiatory program at
the Masonic hall Wednesday evening.
Members initiated were the Misses
Eileen Kreager. Beatrice Brown and
Marlon Edgcomb, three high school
seniors, the unusual feature being that
the three mothers of the girls. Mrs
AlUe Kreager, Mrs Jennie Brown and
Mrs Bess Edgcomb, and the two
grandmothers of Mias Edgcomb. Mrs
W. G. Edgcomb and Mrs W. B. Smal-
ley. took part in the work, the two
wide scope of experience and thought
to the discussions which are to be a
feature of the conference.
While the program will oe largely
connected with those things Incident
to real estate deevlopment — resort de-
velopment that contemplates the use
of real estate as a summer home site
and a means of tax and business
revenue to the community forever af-
ter— It will also touch upon the tour-
ist phase of the business. Harry N.
Burhans executive secretary of the
Denver. Col. Tourist bureau will speak
on "Recreation as a Commodity";
Burt Williams, publisher of the Wis-
consin Land O'Lakes magazine, will
talk about "The Growing Recreation-
al Industry"; A. D. Taylor, Cleveland,
Ohio, landscape and town planning
expert, on “Our Obligations to Devel-
op Our. Waterfront and Resort Loca-
tions," .and Col. John G. Emery.
Grand Rapids, on "The Permanent
Summer Home," covering every phase
of activity that goes Into the build-
ing of the summer home. Other
speakers will be A. H. Landwehr, head
of the Holland Furnace company. G.
F Healy of FUn, Walter Palmer, Frank
Heath and Carroll F. Sweet, all of
Grand Rapids.
Headquarters for the conference
will be at the Pantltnd hocel. The
opening session will be held Thursday
afternoon, April 28, and the dosing
session Friday afternoon,
maintaining the public schools Is paid
for teachers' salaries.
The average per capita cost for all
classes of tho elementary and sec-
ondray schools is 877.70. For the
mural schools it Is 857.45; for the
grade schools 840.31; for the approv-
ed high schools it Is $89.96, and for
the accredited high schools It Is
892.12.
The Ottawa county mission at
Spring Lake will hold an out-of-
_ . . . ...... ... ...... doors meeting Saturday evening at
hater being worthy matron and as- ,7:30 on the pavement In front of the
soclate matron.
After the Initiatory work the an-
nual Installation took place. A two-
course luncheon was served to 150
members and guests.
building. Everybody In Ottawa county
Is Invited. There will also be an out-
of-doors meeting on Sunday after-
noon. when the subject will be "The
Perfect Substitute."
At a Joint meeting of the members
of the board of health, the members
of the board of education, and the
physicians of Holland, held Thursday
evening In the board of health room
in the city hall, plans were made for
an Immunization campaign against
scarlet fever in Holland similar to tho
Immunization program against diph-
theria that was carried out here the
past two or three years.
Scarlet fever, it is now quite well
established, can be eliminated In ex-
actly the same way in which diphth-
eria has been wiped out. The method
Is almost exactly the same. The pro-
gram consists first of all In giving
children the* Dick test. ThJs Is a
harmless test which establishes
whether a child Is susceptible to scar-
let fever or not. In case a child is not
susceptible nothing further Is done.
He Is considered Immune. In case he
Is susceptible, an Immunization treat-
ment is given that Is In method sim-
ilar to the treatment against diph-
theria.
The Michigan department of health
has been working on scarlet fever
prevention for four years at the state
Institutions and has concluded that
the Immunization program Is safe
and effective, that It will do In scar-
let fever what toxln-antltoxln has
done in diphtheria.
Dr Young, of the state laboratories
of the Michigan department of health,
was in Holland Thursday night and
addressed the local officials. He gave
an Interesting an Instructive talk
about the Dick test and Immuniza-
tion against scarlet fever, and after
that the meeting was opened for
general discussion. Many of those
present expressed their opinion on the
subject and the consensus of opin-
ion was that the Immunization pro-
gram should be put on In Holland-
This city will be one of the first In
the state to do this, once more show-
ing that In health work Holland Is
among the leaders. A vote on the
matters resulted in unanimous ap-
proval of the project.
The plan Is to give the Dick test
to the pupils before the summer
vacation. Those who need further
treatment will be given the Immuni-
zation tests In September. The mater-
ial will be furnished free of charge by
the state and It Is expected that the
work will be done free of charge by
the physicians.
DETROIT W. C. T. U. LEADER
KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Mrs. Josephine McGuire, 40, pres-
ident of the Excelsior union of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union, was killed when an automo-
bile in which she was going with four
other women to a banquet at Lansing,
swerved from the road and crashed
Into a tree near WUUamston. Mrs. Me
Quires' home Is In Detroit.
have been consolidations all along the
line.
WILL STIMULATE
HOMEBUILDING
The recent action of the legislature
in redueng taxes on building and loan
associations should materially help
home ownership throughout the
state, according to Joel W. Leslie of
Grand Rapids, president of the Mich-
igan Building Si Loan League.
In commenting on the new law,
which In effect reduces the privilege
tax 50 per cent and franchise fee 80
per cent on building and loan shares.
Mr. Leslie expressed gratification of
the legslature's appreciation of the
work which building and loans are
doing In extending home ownership.
"Building and loans are organized to
help the average man attain home
ownership." said Mr. Leslie. "That
their loan plan of installment pay-
ments on mortages Is Ideally suited
to the average man’s needs Is clearly
shown b ythe fact that of the 44,978
Building and Loan mortages In effect
throughout Michigan during 1926,
only 98 forclosures were recorded, less
than 21 thousandths of one per cent.
These arc tho official figures as com-
piled by the secretary of state."
'This helpful tax-reducing action
of the Michigan leglsature," said Mr.
Leslie. "Is In line with the federal
government's policy In seeking to as-
sist building and loan growth by ex-
empting Income up to $300 on build-
ing and loan shares from federal In-
come tax."
According to Mr. Leslie. Michigan
Building Sc Loans put out more money
for home building purposes than any
other single organization.
Grand Haven Is extending its water
works system far out. A six Inch main
has been laid In a new street ex-
tending to Sheldon Road. This sec-
tion will soon be thrown open to the
public.
REALMS
Appreciation
Mrs. C. H. McBride Is In Detroit to
attend the funeral of her brother-in-
law. Moses B. Hopkins, 61. former De-
troit newspaper man, who died Wed-
nesday In his home In Dearborn after
more than a year's Illness.
A native of Grand Haven, Hopkins
as schoolboy became Interested in
newspaper work and after gradu-
ation from high school worked on the
Grand Haven Herald. He then studied
in Leipzig, Germany, two years, re-
turned to this country and entered
Oberlin college. Oberlln, O. Gradu-
ating from this Institution, he work-
ed for the Grand Rapids Herald sev-
eral years, at one time as Washington
corresponded.
i. In 1897 he went to Detroit and for
the next 20 years was employed on
several jjapers.
He was legislative press agent dur-
ing the Plngree administration and
was prominent in political and news-
paper life during that admihistratlon.
He was the son of Judge Hopkins,
who was circuit Judge of this district
In the circuit riding days when Kal-
amazoo was still a part of this dis-trict. *
ANALYSIS OF
THE MILK SUPPLY
IS FAVORABLE
City Inspector Henry 8. Bosch has
received a report from Lansing In re-
gard to a general analysis of the milk
that is sold In Holland by the dealers.
Such a milk survey Is made from
time to time and on the basis of it
the dealers are listed with respect to
cleanliness, bacteria count and so on.
The analysis Is also a guide for the
dealers. In one case, for Instance,
where the report was not as favorable
as had been expected, the dealer Im-
mediately made an Investigation knd
discovered that the trouble all lay
with a single farmer from whom he se-
cured some of his milk. He immedi-
ately cut this farmer off his list and
his record promptly shot up to the
place where he could Invite compari-
son with the other dealers.
The report from Lansing shows that
Holland la getting milk that Is far
above the requirements In cleanliness
and that Its butter fat content Is In
every case very satisfactory and In
some cases above par. The bacteria
count shows for Instance, that In
several cases the count Is from 4,000
In pasteurized milk to 65,000 In raw
milk, whereas the allowance runs Into
the hundreds of thousands. The count
shows that the bacteria In the milk
Is negligible. Some of the records are
exceedingly good and all are safely
within the requirements.
Holland now has ten milk dealers
Not many years ago the number of i
dealers was as high as 27. but there'
We take this opportunity to thank our
good friends in Holland and Ottawa
County who have so willingly co-oper-
ated with us during our 20th Anniver-
versary Celebration last week.
This Birthday Party was staged in our
522 branches and we are very happy
today for the splendid response on the
part of satisfied Holland users . . . from
Pordand, Maine, to Portland, Oregon,
in telling the world that
“Holland Furnaces
Make Warm Friends”
Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids, Iowa Bethlchrm, Pa.
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of WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SPRING COATS
Beginning F ridgy, April 29lh
Every coat will be placed cn special sale, including “Printzess” and Landesman’s garments - none held back. Every coat newLOW^ t0 ^ eCt r0m' A SiZeS’ fr°m the SmaUeSt t0 the largest- N0TICE THE FOL-
Women’s Spring Coats
SPECIAL LOT NO. 1
Women’s Coats lat were $16.00 Are now
* 16.50 ‘ ‘
4 19.50 4 4
4 19.75 4 ‘
4 2000 4
$1350
14.00
1650
16.75
17.00
Women’s Coats that were $21.00 Are now
21.50 4 *
23.50 ‘ 4
24.50 1 *
25.00 4 ‘
26.50 4 4
26.75 4 4
27.50 .* 4
28.00 4
28.50 4 4
28.75 ‘ 4
29.00 4 4
29.50 4 *
31.50 ‘ 4
32.50 4 4
34.50 4 ‘
35.00 * 4
36.50 1 4
37.50 4 4
39 50 4 4
42.00 4 4
49.00 4 4
52.50 4 4
$1775
18.25
1975
2075
21.25
22.50
22.75
2325
2375
24.25
24.50
2475
. 25.00
26.75
27.50
30.25
29.75
31.50
31.75
33.75
35.75
41.50
44.50
Women’s Spring Coats
SPECIAL LOT NO. 2
Women’s Coats $1225
1300
16.00
18.00
18.50
19.00
19.25
22.25
22.75
24.50
26.00
28.00
28.25
28.75
29.25
20.75
34.25
CHILDREN’S SPRING
COATS
Special Lot No. 1
LESS 10 PERCENT
CHILDREN’S SPRING
COATS
Special Lot No. 2
LESS 20 PERCENT
Ladies Spring Coats
A few carried over.
Group No. 1 11.00 up to 18.50r Choice $6.60
“ ‘ 2 20.00 ‘ 1 29.50 * 9.50
‘ 4 3 42.00 4 4 52.50 ^ 19.50
Be sure to see these big values.
DTJ XftEZ BROTHERS
Dep&rtKtiorLt Store
“What we say we do, we do do”
JVglGXXIG-ACT
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